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FIGHTIXG IN PHILIPPINES. CHARGES AGAINST DOWIE. ATTACKS BY FILIPINOS.WEARING DOWN THE A BOAT CAPSIZED,1! Proceedings in Suit Brought By His 
Brothec-in-Law Began To-Day.

Two Sharp Encounters Reported— 
Twenty-one Natives Killed.

Engagement Between Natives and 
United States Infantry—Three 

Americans Killed. Chicago, Dec. 11.—Proceedings in the 
suit brought against ‘ Dr.” John Alex
ander Dowie, head of the Christian 
Catholic church and the self-styled 
‘‘Elijah II.” to force a receivership for 
his Zion lace industries, were begun in 
court to-day.

A bill of complaint filed by Dowie’s 
brother-in-law, Samuel Stevenson, was 
read in Judge Tuley’s coiirt to-day, 
charging Dowie with defrauding him of 
$185,000. According to the bill Dowie 
approached Stevenson in Boston, Eng
land, and persuaded him to relinquish a 
lace business, earning $20,000 yearly in
come, ahd Steyenson relates that he 
married Dowie’s sister and gave her a 
wedding aower of $50,000, which was 
to be returned to him ih the form of 
stock in the Zion lace industry. The 
plaintiff said it was his belief that he 
was Dowie’s co-partner, and that Dowie, 
by fraud, had secured his name to a 
paper giving Dowie all right in the 
company. Stevenson charged that 
Dowie, on the night of August 8th, 1901. 
changed papers on him when he sup
posed he was signing joint partnership 
agreements.

‘‘Dr.” Dowie, through Attorney S. W. 
Packard, entered ^ general denial to all 
the charges.

Manila, Dec. 10.—A large force of Fil
ipinos recently attacked the 
Lipa, province of Batangas, killing 
soldier and several Americanists. Troop 
F of the First cavalry killed 10 of the 
enemy before the remainder of the Fil
ipino force escaped. The Filipinos evi
dently expected a victory, for they had 
cut the wires and carried off a hundred 
yards of the line.

The natives are stirred by the closing 
of the ports and bitterly object 
concentration.

A Filipino force consisting of 200 rifle
men and 400 bolomen recently attacked 
Nagpartian, province of North Ilk-os. 
Company M of the Eighth infantry, act
ing on the defensive, drove off tüe en
emy, killing 11 of them with no loss to 
the Americans.

Manila, Dec. 10.—The Supreme 
to-day discussed the writ of habeas 
pus in the case of Patterson, the Eng
lishman, private secretary of 'Sixto 
Lopez, whose deportation is sought by 
the authorities here, as he refused to 
take oath of allegiance to the United 
States when he landed at Manila. Jus
tice Cooper dissented.

town of 
one

Manila, Dec. 10.—Thousands of people 
are leaving Balangas province for places 
of safety.

Gen. James Bell reports an important 
engagement between a force of insur
gents at Libo, province of Camaynes, 
and a detachment of the 20th Infantry. 
Three Americans.were killed. The loss 
to the enemy is not known, but it is 
believed to be heavy. Gen. Bell antici
pates a speedy extermination of the ir- 
reconcilables.

William B. Preston, formerly a cap
tain in the 43rd Regiment of Infantry, 
United States volunteers, has commit
ted suicide.

HUNDREDS OF BURGHERS
CAPTURED LAST WEEK

THE.REPLES FROM
COLONIAL PREMIERS

fill BE SUBMITTED
TO THE SENATE TO-DAY

RESULT OF THE CIVIC
ELECTION IN WINNIPEG

Thirty-One Were Killed and Seventeen 
Wounded—The Operations Against 

Enemy in Cape Colony.

Australia and New Zealand Will Co- 
Operate—Some of the Questions 

to Be Considered.

The Foreign Relations Committee Recom
mend Favorable Consideration— 

Lively Scene in Chamber.

W.C.T.U. of London Want Government 
to Enact Prohibition Law—Tor

onto’s New Professor.,
to re-

London, Dec. 10.—Lord Kitchener in 
a dispatch from Pretoria, dated Monday, 
December 9th, reports that the result of 
the week’s work is 31 Boers killed, 17 
wounded, 352 made prisoners, 35 sur
rendered and quantities of supplies cap
tured.

By advancing the line of blockhouses 
in the eastern part of the Transvaal, 
Lord Kitchener is now able for the first 
time to carry out systematic and con
tinuous operations in the vicinity of 
Ermelo, Bethel^ and Carolina.

Columns have cleared the southeastern 
districts of the Orange River Colony, 
end are now operating northward of the 
Tbabe N’Chu line.

The Boers are still in force in the ex
treme west of Cape Colony. They are 
there commanded by Maritz, who recent
ly attacked Tontellbosehkop. The Boers 
were driven off and Maritz was severely 
wounded.

SHOOTING OF HINDOO. Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The following tele
grams have passed between Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Premier Barton, of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth, and Premier 
Seddon, of New* Zealand:

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Winnipeg had a 
quiet civic election to-day. John Arbnth- 
not was re-elected mayor by about 600 
plurality. D. A. Ross was second, with 
1.340- votes, and Capt. Carruthers-tfiird, 
with 797. There were several exciting 
contests for aldermen in the wards. The 
results are: Ward 1, C. Campbell; ward 
2, R. Barclay; ward 3, J. H. McCarty; 
ward 4, Thomas Sharpe; wrard 5, D. A. 
Ritchie; ward 6, J. L. Wells. A by-law 
to raise money for improvements to fir» 
halls was defeated.

Wellington, Dec. 9.—Senator Lodge 
tv}:iv presented to the Senate in execu-

scssion the report of the committee : Official Report on Recent Affair at
Tientsin.

eve
court

cor-
foreign relations, recommending fav-

<-able action upon the Hay-Pauncefote Borlin Dec 10-_The offlcial j.eport of 
Isrhmian catial treaty and gave notice affair at Tientsin says that an In- 
that to-morrow he would ask the Senate 

into executive session for the con-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 7th, 1901. 
Premier Barton, Melbourne, Australia:

The Canadian government proposes a
dian soldier ran amuck, invaded the 
German commissariat quarters, shot and 
mortally wounded a quartermaster and 
wounded three other men severely, 
whereupon he was shot down by a Ger
man sentry.

to go
jsidération of the treaty, repeating rhe 
n quest each day until the Senate should 
ict upon it.

I The United States Senate chamber 
ras the scene of a highly dramatic epis- 
#dt- to-day when Senator Tillman, S. C., 
âallenged his colleague, Senator Me
la urin, to resign with him on the spot, 
c order to use his own language, that 
ney might be able to wash their dirty 
iiat-n at home. 3Jr. McLaurin did not 
take up the gage. The incident to-day 

the direct sequel of the very bitter 
which arose between the

conference of representatives of the Aus
tralian and iîew Zealand governments in 
London next June; or other convenient 
time, for the consideration of trade, postal, 
cable, transportation and any other inter- ^ 
colonial matters. I trust your «government ^ 
will co-operate.

Patterson will 
bo deported on the first steamer bound 
for Hongkong.

Stitt’s Departure.
William Stitt, one of Winnipeg’s most 

popular railroad officials, left by this af
ternoon’s express for Vancouver. He- 
will sail by the steamship Moana for 
Sydney, where he will be the Australian, 
representative of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. During the past few* 
days Mr. Stitt has been the recipient off 
many presentations and tokens of good
will at the hands of WinnipeggerS', who 
all regret his departure.

Municipal Election.
Municipal elections were held in ther 

Territories yesterday, with the following 
resùlts: Calgary, Thos. Underwood, 
mayor; Lethbridge, Wm. Oliver, mayors 
Moos3 Jaw, C. Unwin, mayor; Regina* 
J. W. Smith, mayor.

Vice-Presidents.
Montreal. Dec. 9.—At the meeting off 

the C. P. R., directorate to-day, I. CL 
Ogden was appointed third vice-presi
dent and comptroller, and George M. 
Bosworth, fourth vice-president and 
operating manager.

"Opened on Sunday.
For- some time past there has beem 

a noticeable increase in the number of 
stores doing business on Sunday. B*?- 
ccming emboldened, the proprietors* 
sought to make an opening legally by- 
securing an amendment to the civic re
gulations. Their action aroused actioi» 
on the part of the Sunday observance- 
people, and as a result, the city council 
was to-day presented with petitions front 
fifty city churches, among the signa
tures being Archbishop Band and Arch
bishop Bruchési. The council thereupon 
not only refused to make- any amend- 
nrent, but ordered the vigorous enforce** 
ment of the present Sunday by-law.

Refused to Answer.

THE TITLE OF THE 
NEW CONTINGENT

jt 9
DATE OF CORONATION. J*

J*J*(Signed) LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid sent a similar telegram to 

Premier Seddon, of New Zealand. 
Premier Barton replies as follows:

London, Dec. 10.—At a ses
sion of the Privy Council to
day King Edward definitely fix
ed June 2«»th, 1902, as the date 
for his coronation.

It was also decided that par
liament will meet on January 
16th.

jitJ* 1J*J*
J*J*
JJt«.atroversy 

i,-ators in South Carolina last spring.
Mr. McLaurin arose to the question 

ot personal privilege to-day, and pro
ceeded to explain what he charged was 
a conspiracy to discredit him in his own 
sate for acts and views which did not 
meet the approval of certain Democratic 
leaders., declaring he was being humili
ated and according to public prints was 
to be excluded from the Democratic can
tos because he had acted upon certain 
[oblic issues in a way which he consid
ered was for the best interests of the 
country and the people of the state. He 
announced himself a believer in the old 
fauoeracy, and after renouncing the De
mocratic leaders who, he said had 
brought destruction upon the party, de

clared that he could not be driven from 
Ibis old allegiance into a party with 
rrhit-h he did not care to affiliate.
Senator Jones, chairman of the Demo- 

tratic National committee, denied that 
he had any ulterior motives in pot in- 
viüng Mr. McLaurin to enter the cau-

LIBERAL CONVENTION.J*J*Adelaide, Dec. 11th.
Thanks for telegram. No offlcial irfvlta- 

■ tion to the coronation as yet received, but 
if this government is represented then I 
will have pleasure in co-operating In the 
proposed conference.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT
CAPTURE OF BOERS

j* THE WORK OF UNITED
STATES COMMISSIONER

About Two Hundred Delegates in At
tendance at Annual Gathering 

at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The preliminary 
proceedings in connection with the Mani
toba Liberal convention took place this 
morning, when Chairman D. XV. Bole 
called the large gathering to order. 
Short speeches were made by promi
nent delegates and a credential commit
tee appointed, after which an adjourn
ment was taken until the afternoon. 
About two hundred delegates are in 
attendance, representing every part of 
Manitoba.

4J*
J*J*
J*Jt

jl J* Jl Jl Jl «38 *4 J*(Signed) BARTON.
Premier Seddon sends the following 

cable:
Bruce Hamilton’s Force Surprised Com

mando and Took One Hundred 
and Thirty-one Prisoners.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY. Tells of the Result of ffis Labors in 
Assisting to Settle Chinese 

Affairs.

Mining Suit Involving Title to Famous 
Property.

Wellington, Dec. 9th.
The government of New Zealand will 

cheerfnlly co-operate, and the polony will 
be represented at the conference on inter
colonial matters mentioned In your dispatch 
of 7th Dec.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 11.—A sensational 
mining suit, involving the title to the 
famous Golden Chariot property, which 
has produced $13,000,900. has been filed 
in the United States couçt here. The 
suit was browght by the Golden Chariot 
Mining Company, the stockholders of 
which are mainly San Francisco people, 
against Timothy Regan, of this city, and 
the War Eagle Consolidated Mining 
Company. After the crash of 1813 the 
Golden Chariot was closed down. Sub
sequently it was relocated and finally 
passed into the ownership of Mr. Regan. 
The War Eagle Company, holding a:i 
option from Mr. Regan, is driving a long 
tunnel in order to teach the vein many 
hundred fee; below the old workings. 
The present suit isi brought for the pur
pose of recovering the title to the mine, 
it being alleged that the relocation of 
the property lor alleged non-performance 
of assessment work was the results of 
fraudulent conspiracy.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The war office has 
notified Hon. Dr. Borden of the accept
ance of the name 2nd Mounted Rifles 
for the regiment now going to South 

-^Africa.
By the same cable the war office sends 

Dr. Borden instructions to contract for 
six transport wagons and twelve horses 
for the equipment of the corps.

Some of the Officers.
Pending the receipt of orders from the 

war office, the following officers have 
been detailed to proceed to Halifax with 
the third contingent on the troop trains: 
Supt. Primrose, N.W.M.P., Lethbridge; 
Capt. Elmsley, R.C.D., Toronto; Lieut. 
J. E. Leckie, Fort Steele, B.Ci; Capt. 
P. E. Thacker, R.C.R., Quebec; Major 
McDonald, 37th, Dunnville, Ont.; Lieut. 
Clarkson, R.C.R., Kingston; Lieut. 
Markham, St. John, N.B.; Lieut. T. 
Callaghan, Maple Creek; Lieut. Rich
ards, N.W.M.P., Maple Creekf Lieut. 
Homer Dixon, R.C.R., Halifax.

This number constitutes about one 
half of the officers of the regiment. The 
full list will be given out as soon as it 
is approved by the war office.

More Boers Taken.
London, Dec. 11.—Lord Kitchener in 

a dispatch from Standerton, Transvaal 
colony, dated Tuesday, December 10th, 
announces that General Bruce Hamilton, 
after a night march, surprised and cap
tured practically the whole of the Boer 
Bethel commando at Trichards 'Fontein 
early that morning. Seven Boers were 
killed and 131 made prisoners.

Kruger’s New Home.
Utrecht, Dec. 11.—Mr. I^ruger has ar

rived here and taken possession of his 
new residence.

The Boer statesman, who appeared to 
be in excellent health, received a great 
ovation from the crowds of people.

Washington, Dec. 11.—The long ex
pected report of Special Commissioner 
Rockhill to the secretary of state on the 
results of his work 4° connection with 
the Chinese negotiations in Pekin has 
been submitted to congress, along with 
the full text of the protocol which has 
been already published, and a mass of 
detailed statements. It was upon this 
report that the President based his com
mendatory reference to Mr. Rockhill’s 
work in his recently published message 
to congress.

Beginning by detailing the conditions 
under which he came to be appointed in 
July, 1900, United States commissioner 
to China, Mr. Rockhill says that he fully 
concurred in all the measures that Min
ister Conger had been and was advocat
ing. .These negotiations extended over a 
period of fourteen months, and Mr. 
Rockhill tJills summarizes the results in 
addressing Secretary Hay:

“The circular note which you telegraph
ed on July 3rd, 1900, to our embassies 
ip Europe and to onr missions at Vienna, 
Brussels, Madrid, Tokio, The Hague and 
Lisbon, defines the policy already then 
adopted by the United States in the 
settlement of affairs in China and from

(Signed) SEDDON.

JUDGMENT DEUY]333! THINK IT INDICATES
MOVE TOWARDS WESTIN VICTORIA CASES

Arose Over Land taken for Military 
Purposes at Work and Clover 

Points and Esqnimalt.

Articles of Incorporation Filed for Grand 
Trunk Western Railway Company 

—Roads to Consolidate.

CHS.
Mr. Tillman reviewed the whole con

troversy.
Mr. Hoar took occasion to express the 

opinion that it was very doubtful 
whether both the South Carolina seats 
in the Senate were not in reality vacant. 
He contended that when the resignations 
were offered last spring to the governor 
they could not be withdrawn thereafter, 
having become immediately operative.

The climax came when Senator Till- 
Ban challenged Mr. McLaurin to join 
with him in preparing their point resig
nations and handing them to the pre
siding officer of the Senate. This chal
lenge Mr. McLaurin did not accept, and 
the episode was brought to an abrupt 
dose by Senator Lodge moving an exe
cutive session.

Ottawa, Decv 11.—In the Exchequer 
court to-day judgments were given in 
the following British Columbia cases:

In King vs. Young, the Crown offered 
$1,600 and damages for land expropri
ated for fortification at Esqnimalt. This 
was not accepted and judgment to-day 
was for ($2,750.

King vs. Thomas Sedger—Tender was 
made of $3,500 as compensation for pro
perty taken for defence 
Work Point, in Victoria harbor. The 
land cost the suppliant between $4,000 
and $5,000, but this was at the time of 
inflated prices. Judgment was for $3,- 
750, with interest at 5 per cent.

King vs. Harris—This rose oqt of land 
taken by the government for the rifle 
range at Victoria. The government was 
willing to pay $8,360, but the court al
lowed $9,350 in full settlement.

Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 11.—Articles 
of incorporation have been filed in the 
office of the secretary of state for the 
Grand Trunk Western Railway Com
pany. The principal place of business 
is given as Detroit, Mich. The direc
tors are C. M. Hays, E. W. Meddaugh, 
C. Percy, F. H. McGugan, J. II. Muir 
and F. W. Cotter. The capital stock is 
$6,000,000.

The articles show' that the Port Huron 
& Indiana railway and the Indiana & 
Illinois railway have decided to consoli
date under the above title.

There has been talk of the Grand 
Trunk striking for a Pacific coast term
inus, and railroad men think this may 
be a step toward that end.

The government has decided to pros**- 
cute several Montreal manufacturerai 
who have refused to- answer census* 
questions.

LORD STRATHCONA

Is Improving, But Was Unable to Pre
side at the Colonial Institute.

London, Dec. 11.—Lord Strathcona is 
a good deal better, but he was unable to 
take the chair at the Colonial institute 
last night, when Howard Angus Ken
nedy read a paper on “The French Can
adians,” says a London dispatch to the 
Tribune. Mr. Kennedy trifced briefly 
the history of the French in Canada, and 
his account of the home life of French- 
Canadians vas listened to with evident 
interest.

Price of Flour.
Canadian millers to-day advanced th» 

prices of flour 20 cents per barrel in 
sympathy with the increase in the price 
of wheat.

purposes at

RAN AMUCK. New Professor.
which they never departed. Throughout 
the negotiations our object was to use 
the influence of our government in the 
interest of justice and moderation, and j versity, returned to the city from Câl
in a spirit of equal friendship to the ! cutta to-day, where he has been for four 
powers negotiating jointly with us and! years professor in the Calcutta univers 
the Chinese nation. sity, and one of the directors of the geo-

“The twelve demands made by the | logical snryçy of India, 
powers on China, the accomplishment of ! 
which wras deemed necessary for the re- ] 
storation of normal relations with that

Toronto, Oht., Dec. 9.—Dr. L. T. Wal
ker, the newly appointed professor in 
mineralogy and geology of Toronto nnx-

Marders by Hindoo Leads to Serious 
Fight With German Troops.

Tientsin. Dec. 9.—A sentry belonging 
an Indian regiment stationed here ran 

iBmek yesterday and killed two of his 
tomrades. A company of Punjab in- 
hntry was at once turned out to secure 

In the meantime the sentry had 
ken shot by German troops, who then 
^•ned fire on the Punjab men. A free 
jpt ensued, as a result of which three 
German privates were killed and a Ger
man officer was mortally wounded, while 
“ree of the Indian troops were killed 
ar‘- several wounded. The German 
fr'Ops have been confined to their bar- 
ra'-'Us until further orders.

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.
CROPS AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Labor Delegates Favor Exclusion of 
Chinese—The Question oi Japs.

CHARGED BY POLICE.Official Bulletin Issued To-Day—Yield of 
Grain Placed at 85,179,858 

Bushels.
Memorial to Government.

Demonstration Made By the Unem
ployed at Buda Pesth.

London, Out., Dec. 10.—At the regular 
country, and which were embodied in the j meeting of the W. C. T. U., of London, 
joint note of December 22nd, 1900, may tbis afternoon,'a strong memorial was- 
be classified under four principal heads: j drawn up to be presented to the provin-

1. Adequate punishment for the | ciai government expressing disapproval
authors of and those guilty of actual i °f the referendum measure and calling; 
participation in the anti-foreign massu- upon the government to enact a prohi- 
cres and riots. bition law at once.

2. The adoption of measures necessary 
to prevent their recurrence.

3. The indemnification for losses sus
tained by states and foreigners through 
these riots.

4. Improvement of our relations both 
official and commercial with the Chinese

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 10.—The exclusion 
of Chinese, Japanese and other Asiatics 
from United States territory, ticket 
scalping legislation and the advisability 
of adopting a universal label for union- 
made goods, were the principal ques
tions that claimed attention of the dele
gates at to-day’s two sessions of the 
American Federation of Labor.

The resolutions advocating the exclu
sion of the Chinese were adopted by the 
convention unanimously, but in the mat
ter of excluding natives of Japan and 
other Asiatic lands a snag was struck, 
and this part of the anti-Mongoliam agi
tation was killed so far as thé present 
convention is concerned. The special 
committee having charge of the exclu
sion matter "was unanimously in favor of 
favorably reporting the Chinese section 
of the resolution, but was divided in re
gard to the Japanese.

The Pacific Coast delegation led the 
discussion on Chinese exclusipn, but were 
divided when it came to exclude other 
Orientals. The burden of the remarks 
of this opposition to the Japanese reso
lution was that the Chinese immigration 
was the greater evil of the two, and that 
to insist on a restrictive law to prevent 
a Japanese invasion may endanger the 
passage by congress of the Chinese Act.

The ticket scalping debate was quite a 
lively affair. The delegates representing 
the railway telegraphers opened the 
fight against the resolution. The 
“IVpos” were helped along in their argu
ments for the adoption of the resolution 
by several Socialist members of the 
convention. When the vote was taken 
those in favor of permitting ticket scalp
ing won by an overwhelming majority.

The resolution for a universal label on 
which debate has been carried on a long 
time, was again defeated. Those favor
ing the idea fought gallantly, but the 
delegatee had made up their minds on 
the question and crushed the proposition 
when it came to a vote.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The provincial 
department of agriculture has issued a 
bulletin compiled from returns received 
from its regular correspondents up to De
cember 1st, dealing with the past 
season’s crops and dairy products. The 
summary reads as follows:

Buda Pesth, Dec. 11.—The differences 
between capital and labor are assuming 
aggravated proportions here. Hundreds 
of unemployed pei 
morning shouting ‘ 
funkers.” They made such a threaten
ing demonstration before th© National 
Club and Social Club building that the 
police were obliged to charge and dis
perse them. Numbers of arrests were 
made.

rsons paraded this 
‘Down with these

Four Men Drowned.
Sydney, N. iS., Dec. 10.—Steamship* 

Ella, Capt. Lund, in ballast for Sydney, 
has arrived off Scatterie, island dis* 
abled. A boat containing fiv 

I sent ashore this morning to communicate 
with the agents. When nearing the 
shore the boat capsized and four me» 
were drowned and one rescued.

Hamilton Assessment.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 9.—The city as

sessment available for taxation in 1902, 
notwithstanding a reduction made by 
the court of revision and county judgj, 
is $26,707,270, as compared w’ith $26»- 
010,695 in 1901, an increase of $696,575.

Total Yield, Acres Average 
Bushels.DIRIGO TO BE REPAIRED.

j Sumer's Rudder Braces Carried Away 
—Nurse Found Dead.

^rv-onver, Dec. 11.—An examination 
îhe Dirigo this morning by a diver 

totaled that the rudder braces had 
,;>n carried away. She is discharging 
l9re‘‘ hundred tons of cargo and will go 
^ the marine railway to-morrow for re- 

[fturs. The passengers, thirteen in num- 
north 01; the Amur.

A trained nurse, Lillie Middlemas, 40 
|t*ars of age, was found dead in her 

0!,*‘- on Barnard street this morning, 
*lrh ^morphine beside her. She had all 
“•r clothes on. An inquest will be held.

in Crop. Yield.
Wheat......... 50,502,085 2,011,083 25.1

689,951 40.3
191,009 24.2
20,976 12.7
2,707 23

879 18.6

Product.BURNED TO DEATH.
. 27,796,588 
. 6,526,155 
„ 266,420
. 62,261 
. 16,349

Potatoes .......... 4,797,433
Roots

Oats

Flax ... 
Rye ... 
Peas ..

Two Children Lost Their Lives in Fire 
Which Destroyed Home.

e men wn®

government and with China generally.
“As regards the punishment of the 

responsible authors and actual perpetra
tors of the anti-foreign outrages the gov
ernment of the United States, while in
sisting that all such should be held to 
the utmost accountability, declined to de
termine in every ease the nature of ihe 
punishment to be inflicted, and main
tained that the Chinese government it
self would in all eases carry them out.

”As soon as the chief culprits had 
been punished, considering the terrible
lesses in life and property sustained by Solfa, Fla., Dec. 10.—G. A. Powell 
China, not only through the Boxers and and J. S. Overstreet, two prominent 
their adherents, but by the destruction naval stores monufacturers, shot 
of Tientsin, Pekin and the military os-

UNDER CIVIL AUTHORITIES.

London, Dec.'9—The Earl of Onslow, 
parlimentary secretary 
office, speaking at Crewe last night, an
nounced that 
South Africa 
der the control of the' civil authorities, 
that no pains or expense would be spar 
ed to place them in the healthiest pos
sible condition, and that those concentra- 
dos wishing to go to the coast would 
be freely permitted to do so.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 11.—The 
smrll children1 of John H&zeltontwo

were burned to death/to-day in a tire 
w'hich destroyed th© Hazel ton’s home at 
Algonquin, a suburb of this

24,429 196 
2,025,362 10,214 286 of the colonial

city. Pounds. Value.
_. 2,748,090 $395,440 82 
...2,460,650 442,425 87

88,448 32
Live stock In province—Horses, 142,080; 

cattle, 263,163; sheep, 22,960; pigs, 94,680.

SIX-DAYS’ RACE.

Butter.
Dairy ....
Creamery 
Cheese, Factory .... 1,069,392

£ concentration camps in 
ad now been placed un-

LIFB IMPRISONMENT.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Amabile Barrile, 
an Italian who a few months ago at
tempted to murder Mrs. Boscoe in her 
store on St. Lawrence street, in this 
city, was this morning sentenced to life 
imprisonment by Justice Hall.

BOTH DIED.

MINE ON FIRE.

Yamts Raging In Colliery Near Willlams- 
town, Pa.—Hundred» ot Men Idle.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 10.—Fire broke out 
’at night in the Big Lick mine between 

F^fns and Williams*own. throwing æv- 
(fal hundred 
•’iii burning.

Tin- mine is owned by the Uckens Valley 
f"al and I» one of the meet productive 

C* die Uckena region.

HOUSE AND SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The House 

Massed a resolution providing for a holi- 
^a.r adjournment from December 19th to
Onuary fith.
. At 12.45 p.m. to-day the senate went 

executive session to .consider the 
I'auncefote tresty.

Standing of Teams in the Bicycle Con
test at New York. ARBITRATION BILL.

Labor Disputes In Australia Must Be Sub
mitted to Court.

and
killed each other in a face to face duel 

cupation of a large portion of the pro- about 10.20 o’clock to-day. The two mere 
vince of Chi Li, the United States threw j had some words and both drew their re- 
the weight ot its influence on the side volvers. From what facts are at pres- 
of moderation and the prevention of ent obtainable both emptied their re
further bloodshed. To this it was main- volvers without doing any damage 
ly due that the long list of proscription, Powell then went, into tin- house and 
which had been prepared by the repre- came out with a rifle, both fired to- 
sentatives of the powers, of Chinese in gether and each man 'fell. Overstreet, 
the provinces charged with participation was killed instantly and Powell lived, 
in the massacres or riots, were repeat- onlj an hou:. 
edly revised before presentation to vhe 
Chinese government. The dmands for 
capital punishment were finally reduced 
from ten to four, and many names, -r- 
roneously or on insfficient evidence.

STRATHCONA IMPROVING. New York. Dec. 11.—At noon to-day 
the standing of the teams in the six 
days’ race was: McEachern and Wal- 
thour, Fisher and Chevallier, Butler and 
MacLean, Newkirk and Munro, May 
and Wilson, 1,172 miles 8 laps; Lawson 
and Jndas, King and Samuelson, Bab
cock and Turvillc, 1,172.miles 7 laps; 
Fredericks and Jaak, Hall and Mc
Laren, 1,172 miles 5 laps.

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Ridgeville, Ont., Dec. 11.—Edward 
Secord was instantly killed by being 
struck on the head by a piece of wood 
from a tree which he was trying to 
move by dynamite on Monday after
noon.

Ottawa, Dec. 10— Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received the following cable from Mr. 
Colmer to-day: “Lord Strathcona is de
cidedly better to-day.”

Sidney, N. S. W., Dec. 8.—By the passage 
of the industrial arbitration bill through its 
final stages the government has placed a 
low upon the statute bookA the working of 
which will excite Interest throughout the 
world. This bill not only compels reference 
of all dispute» between employers and em
ployee» to a competent court, with power 
to enforce lte order» and award, but make» 
a strike or a lock-out before or pending 
anch reference a misdemeanor, punishable 
by a fine or Imprisonment.

The court which will pew Upon these dis
putes 1» t%he presided over by a Judge of 

raife court, and will have most ex-

out of work. The fire Is

VOLUNTEERS FOR AFRICA,

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Twenty-nine of the 
thirty-five recruits for the new corps for 
South. Africa have been examined and 
accepted here. QUARANTINE.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Dec. 11.—Th» 
government has imposed 15 days’ qcar- 

placed on the list were removed or antine against vessels arriving here from 
lighter forme of punishment asked f<?r the port of Philadelphia. o:i recount oT 
numbers of those left on it.” the epidemic of smallpox there.

GOLD FOR EXPORT.

New York, Dec. IF.—Hei delbaeh, 
Iekelheimer & Co., have engaged" $500,- 
000 in gold for export to-morrow.

the Sup 
tensive powers.
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Idren. Castoria is 
foil, Paregoric, Dreys 
tains neither Opium, 
istanee. It is Pleasant, 
r use by Millions of 
|is and allays Feverish- 
Id Wind Colic. Castoria 
ires Constipation and 
I the Food, regulates 
ks and Children, giving 
pria is the Children^

Castoria.
I tori» Is so well adapted to childrv* 
■ecommeud it as superior to any pe*. 
n knoxvn to me."
H. A. Archer, M. T>. Brooklyn, JV. Y

NATURE OF

/j

WRAPPER.
rr. NEW YOflK Cl TV

ADE

oods
NOVELTIES
AT

CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

hy
ns are so much In favor and the 
Increasing every day? BECAUSE 
e the qualities that please. They 
ling value and always the same, 
no have had them know, others 
ry them to be convinced.
L-VED CURRANTS

RAISINS ...........
p SULTANAS ...

ORANGE AND LEMON

.10c. lb.
.10c. lb. 
.20c. lb.

, .15c. lb. 
..40c. lb. 
,50c. box

9 ALMONDS 
GRANGES ...

H.Ross&Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Guaranteed 
lubber Goods
Hotwater Bottles, Founta’n 

tges. Air Cushions, etc., are the 
j that every careful buyer will 
ally select, 
are bought to wear, 
are sold to wear. 
f WILL WEAR, 
e refund the money.

HE ^es,
Dispenses Prescriptions-
wernment St., Near Yates St.

R
DRE
ndicate of

been purchased;as

the benefit will do 
are offering.
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| money paid into treasury as security for 
costs. Order made for payment out on 

! filing of Fairfull’s consent and affidavit 
| explaining absence of other petitioners.

Ex parte Williams, in re Davie vs. 
i Russell—A. L. Belyea, K. C., applied on 

behalf of executor, Williams, to substi
tute executor in place of deceased as 
party defendant. Application granted.

County Court.
The December sittings of the County 

court commenced this morning, Mr. Jus
tice Martin presiding. Most of thç morn
ing was occupied by the trial of E. G. 
Prior & Co. vs. Burt, "an action to re-

were to accept the petitioner’s conten
tion the fact would be that he would 
be given 22. and not merely 21, days to 
present his petition. But, to adopt Lord 
Justice Rigby’s language in the North, 
‘Why ani I to be driven to say, contrary 
to the fact’ that he waited only 21 days 
before presenting it?

“From the authorities above cited the 
respondent is entitled to the benefit of 
any rational construction, and in my 
opinion the objection that the petition 
was presented too late must prevail, and 
it is hereby dismissed with costs.

“(Signed). ARCHER MARTIN, J.
“December 11th, 1901.’’
A. E. McPhiïlips, K. C., and h. P. 

Duff, K C.. were counsel for the re
spondent: Joseph Martin, K. C., was 
counsel for tho petitioner.

MATTEWAN OVERDUE. CHARGED STRONGLY» EÿaShe Has Not Yet Reached San Fran
cisco—Although Out Nine Days 

From Nanaimo.

uK
ViAGAINST HARRIS BNCA special dispatch from Nanaimo *;o 

the Times says: “No news has been 
received here of the steamer Mattewan, 
Capt. Croscup, which left here on the 
evening of the 2nd inst., 
should have reached San Francisco be
fore now. She usually carried from 
Sound ports to San Francisco, but on 
the occasion mentioned made a special 
trip here for coal. The steamer took 
out 4,850 tons.”

A special dispatch from San Fran
cisco also states that the ship Lucelle, 
from Oyster Harbor for Ivibe, has been 
sighted off the Golden Gate, dismasted.

Wreckage Found.

Verification of the report that the. 
tressed ship seen passing up the St ,a ' 
yesterday was the British four-n J lï 
I minore conies from the Sou,,.I t, 
the vessel in tow of the tug Tvco I, ,, ' ’ 
reached Port Townsend last evening t!!8' 
bark was abandoned off the Wnshb, ’ 
coast and was picked up off Grays 
bor. Seven of her crew were lost i„ 
effort to reach shore. The an,iin'.™ 
members of the crew made Ojeliut in 
exhausted condition after a ninnl, 
land from the scene of the wreck 

For eight days the vessel beat off the 
Columbia liar, then tried to make ( 
Harbor, was chrried by, „d was finally 
abandoned off Itaft rive Her bo ! I 
had shifted and she was water-logged 
As she neared the surf two anchors wert 
thrown out, but as they were draegin.. 
the crew took to the boats. Of the 
boats launched one swamped in the 
and its crew of six men were drown" 
The other boat lost one man, who ,iiej 
from tne sixteen hours’ exposure in ,,, 
open boat.

The names of the

CONFIRMED IN SEAT
FOR NEW WESTMINSTER

OUTLOOK FOR IRON
AND STEEL INDUSTRY

COURT PRONOUNCEDLY 
FAVORS DEFENDANT

and which

r , L . j r t n j . _ cover the price of a gasoline wood saw-
LeleDrated Use Is Llosed at Noon To- I ing machine, which the defendant re-

Day—The Jury Gives Verdict
for Plaintiff for $9,667.62.

Ex^Premier Greenway Accepts Leader

ship of Manitoba Liberal Party- 
Coal Famine in Ontario.

Text of Mr. Justice Martin’s Judgment, 
in Which He Upholds Preliminary 

Objections to Petition.

fuses to pay fqr, claiming that the ma
chine will not work satisfactorily.

GALE AND LOSS OF LIFE. ANOTHER FISH COMPANY.
*

London, Dec. 12.—A fierce gale is 
sweeping tho English and Irish chan-. 
nels, many vessels are seeking shelter, 
and the lifeboats arc busy rescuing small 
craft. Dover is experiencing the full 
force of the storm, and a number of 
ships off there are showing signals of 
distress.

A Belgian fishing boat has foundered 
in the North Sea, resulting in the drown
ing of 14 persons. y-

Snow in the Midlands has stopped 
hunting.

Seattle, Dec. 12.—A special to the 
Times from Port Townsend says: “The 
mail steamer Gertrude, from Neah Bay 
this morning, brings news which seem
ingly accounts for the fate of the col
lier Mattewan, now six days overdue 
at San Francif

Victorians Will Embark in That Tiade 
at Hardy Bay.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice Mar
tin delivered judgment in the Gifford 
election case, confirming the member for 
New Westminster in his seat and dis
missing the petition against his election. 
The text of the judgment was as fol
lows :

Montreal, Dec. 11.—An important
meeting of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company's directors was held here to
day. At the close it wag announced 

James Ross hereafter would take 
a x. ore active part in the management 
of 'he company, practically replacing H.

:.. Whitney in the financial manage- 
xn-\jt, as he did a short time ago in the 
management of the Dominion Coal Com- 
pauÿ. Mr. Ross announced that he had 

returned from a trip to the lead- 
steel manufacturing centres of the 

United States, and felt that nothing 
on id prevent the Dominion Steel Com- 

yon / from commanding the situation, 
both in pig iron and steel, on the Ameri
can continent.

He also announced that the manufac
ture of steel would begin early next 
month, and that the output had been 
«old in advance at remunerative prices. 
Messrs. Ross. Cox and other Canadian 
shareholders have largely increased their 
holdings recently and the company is 
becoming Canadian in ownership as well 
as location.

The Harris vs. Dunsmuir trial was 
concluded to-day:

His Lordship Judge Walkem charged... . . . ^ A company is being formed in this city
the jury strongly against the plaintiff. ! to be called the “Hardy Bay Fishing 
In opening he said that if the statements j & Trading Company,” for the purpose 
of the plaintiff were" true there was no °* engaging in the fishing trade from 
such thing as business principles in Vic- | n°rthern port of V ancouver Island.

It is proposed to erect a freezing plant 
.. „ . , . , »n(l to treat cod, herring, halibut and
three small word», and as a caution» ; other kinds of food fishes there. They 
Scotch woman such as she was, Mra. | will be prepared for export in a $25,000 
Dunsmuir did no business the terms of j Plant which the company propose estab

! lishing. The capital stock is $50,000.
! The company has tho advantage of be- 

„ . . .... , tne Close to the fishing grounds, and of
when a commission was paid it covered having the services of a large colony of 
the nsk of loss by the agent. The agent j Indians as fishermen. H. J. Bray is to 
might be put to vastly more trouble or ; bo the manager.
vastly less than that for which he were j This makes the third industry of this 
paid. to be established on the coast,

namely, that of the New England Com- 
^ Pany, that of the Nanaimo Company, and

Wellington mine for $2,000,000. He now tho Hardy Bay Company. A promi- 
was allowed twelve, months to sell the j nent sealing man of this place stated to 
mine, and was allowed a commission of j a Time?;, man some time ago that only 
5 per cent for the sale, commission to j *be heaty investment in the scaling in 
include expenses. She explicit}- stated j i.'.'ljP,, *? ^Ct-?5'a I\r<‘venie<l n fishing 
that she was to be paid $2.470,000. The 5, , beia.K bul!? up vaster in pro-
terms of the sale were $11000,000 at the 1 P î than „tbat w,uch has created 
time of sale, $1,000,000 in one year, and "8ht Clt™ as Glm,cester on the Atlantic 
the balance in two years from date. t t; ,Th® men ","ho haV(‘ their money

After the terms were drawn a couver- li Tes.e< in * le seaknK trade understand 
sation was held, in which Mr. Harris:,18',,1* ”fc.s0 bo,lnd UP in that intius- 
told Mrs. Dunsmuir that the terms were ! *hat '* 18 not ensV fT,r them to 
too high, and the time too limited, and i ", raW from it. while others in the 
that he was then told to do his best, and ' f,,. ", ampIe eapltal -to embark in 
that the agreement was modified to that ' 1, 1v.lstl7\do, Dot ««derstand the

nt which might be made out of it.

geo. On Saturday near 
Ozette, on the coast, the natives found 
a complete medicine chest and several 
water and fire buckets, also a board and 
every piece bears the name of “Matte
wan,” plainly painted.

“The question now to be determined 
is: Was the petition presented within 
21 days after the return was made, as 
required by S. S. (2) of Sec. 214 of the 
Provincial Elections Act? It will be 
noted that the language is ‘after the 
return,’ not after the day on which the 
return was made, and it is contended 
on the one hand that the petitioner had 
the whole of tho day on which the re
turn was maeje and 21 days thereafter 
within which to make presentation, 
while on the other hand it is urged that 
under the circumstances, and according 1 
to the best meaning of the act, fractions 
of the day must be considered, and that 
the time began to run against the peti
tioner immediately after the return was 
in fact made. From the evidence I find

toria. The -whole action was based on j

Devon, who shipped from Cardiff; Carl 
Nilsonn, who shipped from Antwerp, and ' 
Stanley Shearer, an apprentice.

It was on Wednesday last that 
Ship was abandoned. The surviviir-

il. 1.1. WELLS 
* ■ EAST

which were not reduced to writing. 
English precedents established that

WANTED IN AFRICA the

Mr. Harris was authorized to sell theVIEWS OF RETURNED
COLONIALS ON WAR

MAKES A STATEMENT
REGARDING HIS TRIP

THE N. Y, K. COMPANY. 
In the directors’meeting of the Nippo*?'YuLnT.tisha at 

Yokohama on November 27tn, it was 
shown that the earnings of the companv 
durmg the year were $11,701.285, and 
the profits $5,271.507. lteferring to the 
service given British Columbia and the 
.Sound, the report says: "The liners on 
this line were increased to six steamers. 
Ine previous arrangement was changed, 
nnd it was made a fortnightly service. 
Un both outward and home wal'd 
ages, the steamers on this line were 
pointed to call at Shanghai. The result 
of the change was satisfactory. On out- 

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN v”"1 . v0-vaSes> shipments from Kyoto,
Regarding Mr. Harris’s bill of over j ”®A!*SAF-_ A,,k D”tnr Bmgess, Supt. ^“ased and'L, Aso'dill'cr,Kr''atly 

$12,000. the Court attacked the credibil- 1 “ *°T, I“8anP’ ^ere they Hon°kn.t I,'“T?
itv of Mr Harris’s testimnnv nn ! haTe used 11 for yeors- for his opinion of T u Hongkong, Shanghai amipoints especiany tha^ rZting to Msl“'rhe D’ * L” "«*«■. Get the ^pan’ On homeward voyages, cargoes
payments to Mr Hargraves He though? ' Benulne made by UaTls & La"rehce Co., f* tio,,r f“‘ America decreased. But 
payments to Mr Hargraves. He thought Lt(I. the cargoes carried by each liner both
the testimony of Mr». Dunsmuir and -------------------------- on the outward and homeward
James Dunsmuir overwhelmingly an
swered that of Mr. Harris.

He added that no jury had a right to 
take a five cent piece out of one person’s j 
pocket and put it in another unless th?y | 
had absolute proof that they were 
titled to do so.

Speaking of the charge that Mrs. I Nanaimo, Dec. 12.—Geo. Comtree, who 
Dunsmuir had obstructed the sale, he left for Pender Harbor for the purpose of 
adopted the language of another judge on fishing about two months ago, Is now given 
the case, that there was n-o ground for it. ! up f(>r Io^t- ,eft alone in a fishing

He then submitted hig question to the ! ,oat' an<1 would encount*r a heavy storm.
A report, which Is not now continued. wa$ 
that he was at Lasquetti. He had no re
latives here.

Coming to the Coast.
The Duke of Newcastle, son of the 

Duke who accompanied the Prince of 
Wales to Montreal in 1861, passed 
through the city this evening en routé 
to the Pacific coast. He is in poor health 
and will spend three weeks in Banff and 
*ome time in British Columbia.

Liberafl Leader.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—At the provincial 

'Liberal convention this afternoon there 
was a very large attendance, many be
ing unable to gain entrance to the hall. 
'A resolution endorsing ex-Premier Green- 
way as leader of the party in Manitoba 
was spoken to by Senator Watson, T. 
C. Norris, Isaac Campbell and other 
prominent Liberalg. Mr. Greenway re
plied at length and accepted the leader
ship, but warned the party that he was 
not as active as in former years, having 
stood 22 years of hard fighting in poli
tics. The announcement of Mr. Green- 
way’s acceptance was received with loud 
applause. This evening the convention 
was addressed by Hon. Mr. Sifton, A. C. 
Fraser and others.

that the return was made to the deputy I *
provincial secretary on Saturday, Sep
tember 2ist last, not later than 9.30 Says Press Reports of Railway Negotia- 
a.m., and the petition was presented to *• _ r r
the registrar of this court about noon tl0ns Were Correct—•Government 
on Saturday, October 12th. Sec. 27 S.
S. (3) of the Provincial Elections Act 
Amendment Act, 1899, requires the pres
entation to be made at the office of the 
registrar ‘during office hours.’ Now the 
return having been made at half-past
nine or. September 21st, I am of opinion * tawa and proceeded 
that there is nothing in said section 214 j says the statements of the railway 
to prevent a petition being presented at gotiations which he carried out iu the 

The troops have the utmost confidence the earliest possible time thereafter, i.e., I East, as contained in press dispatches, 
in Lord Kitchener, but his efforts are when the registry of this court opened j are correct. Although a definite promise 
hampered by the ill-advised agitation in at 10 o’clock that same morning; the was not given, he is assured the govern- 
the United Kingdom. only restriction in the statute is that ment will assist in the construction of

It is asserted that excessive consider
ation is shown to the Boers in the 
refuge camps, while the colonists of 
Natal are suffering hardships.

Krause Remanded.
London, Dec. 12.—In the Bow street 

police court to-day the prosecution 
against Dr. Krause, ex-governor of Jo
hannesburg, ou charges of high treason 
and inciting to murder, having concluded 
its case, counsel for prisoner announced 
that he reserved his defence.

Dr. Krause was again remanded until 
December 15th, when he will be formal
ly committed for the January assize on 
the charge of having incited Cornelius 
Broeksma to murder John Douglas 
Foster.

They Assert Too Much Consideration is 
Shown to Burghers in the 

Refuge Camps. to Announce Policy.

New York, Dec. 12.—A‘dispatch to the 
Times from Wellington, N. Z., says re
sponsible New Zealanders returning 
from South Africa declare that more 
soldiers are wanted to finish the war.

Vancouver, Dec. 12.—Hon. W. C. 
Wells arrived this afternoon from Ot

to Victoria. He

voy-
ap-

extent. Was it not business that if the i 
terms were modified they should be re- 1 
duced to writing also?

no-

in-

the presentation must be after the re
turn, not, as I have above pointed out, 
after the day on which the return was 
made. Such being the case, what the 
petitioner has to establish is that in the 
computation of the 21 days, he is en
titled to exclude the first day on which 
it was possible for him to have made 
the presentation.

^Many cases have been decided on the 
computation of time, but it would not 
be profitable to discus^ them because the 
point has been decided by the Court of 
Appeal in re North ex parte Hujduck 
(1895) 2 Q. B., 264, wherein the rule is 
laid down by Lord Esher as follows: 
‘No general rule exists for the computa
tion of time either under the Bankruptcy 
Act or any other statue, or, 
where time is mentioned in a contract, 
and the natural mode of computation 
is to have regard in each case to the 
purpose for which the computation is
to be made.........
cisions) or any of them, laid down 
general zule as to the mode of

the Westminster bridge, probably to the 
extent of a quarter of a million or more. 
The Dominion will also assist in the con
struction of the Coast-Kootenay 
Mr. Wells says the government 
make a declaration of the railway policy 
on definite lines on the results of his 
Eastern trip. ITe says Eastern people 
are looking for a more permanent 
err.men* in British' Columbia.

Thos. Cunningham, provincial fruit in
spector. will immediately have built 
inspection station for trees and shrubs 
from Ontario, as well as the American 
side. He will fumigate trees regardless 
of the Dominion inspection by Inspector 
Wilson. The customs authorities 
quoted ns saying that they will not turn 
over the shipments to Mr. Cunningham.

J. R. Stitt, the new C. P. R. agent to 
Australia, arrived to-day.

The Tees last night brought news of 
the terrible hardships of two Japs who 
were cast ashore and were five days 
without food on an island off the Skeena. 
One Jap had his legs dittputated as the 
result of the exposure.

., . voyages,
considerably increased as compared with 
the previous business half year, hut in 
consequence of the reduction in the 
freight rate, the receipts showed a fall
ing-off as compared with the previous 
business half year.”

MAN MISSING.line.
will

Left Nanaimo for Pender Harbor Two 
Months Ago—Alexandria Mines 

Still Closed.en-
gov-

may Search for wrecks.
In view of the many disasters to ship

ping all along the coast, Puget Sound 
shipping^ men have made representations 
to the Lnited States government for the 
dispatch of the revenue cutter Manning 
on a trip of investigation. It is pro
posed that the cutter should make the 
run along the Washington coast down to 
the Columbia river some time this week, 
and perform what 
might offer. No less than a dozen ships 
and other vessels have met accidents of 
various kinds, or have 
losses during the recent gales off the 
coast, and in 'some cases it has been 
days before any steamer able to prove of 
assistance has hove in sight.

Shortage of Coal.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—Owing to shortage 

of cars and congestion of traffic at Pitts- 
tmrg and Buffalo, ithere is a «oft coal 
find coke famine in Ontario. One foun
dry in Hamilton has been compelled to 
close down. Toronto manufacturers will 
1>e able to keep open, as a supply of hard 
coal is obtainable.

jury.
Mr. Bodwell took exception to the ; 

question, and finally the jury were asked j 
to retire while they were revised. Mr. !
Bodwell also took exception to that part x, .
Of His Lordship’s charge in which 'iu i " m ! ,« Iu i a'I “*
said there was no evidence of an at-! I àerô ‘t F^tnln a? °n ? t u
tempt on Mrs. Dunsmmr’s part to ob- j smith upon the quPstlon. 
struct the sale of the mine. Mr. Peters 
also took exception to some of the ques
tions.

are Alexandria mines are still closed. The 
; men are divided in opinion regarding araal-iudeed

PASSAGE AT ARMS.

The Premier and E. V. Bodwell Have 
a Tilt in the Supreme Court.

Sudden Death.
St. John, N. B„ Dec. 11.—Rev. Job 

Shenton, pastor of Fairville Methodist 
church, dropped dead to-day of heart 
failure, as he sat at the dinner table 
with his wife.

rescue work that

If they (the older de- become totalSHOT IN CQLD BLOOD.There was quite a ripple of amuse
ment in the Supreme court caused by 
some spirited passages betw'een the Pre
mier and E. V. Bodwell, K. C. Mr. 
Dunsmuir had been summoned as a wit-

any
Finally Mr. Bodwell made a remark 

which offended the Court, and His Lord- 
ship said; “Mr. Bodwell, when you 
don’t get your own wag, you are very 
pettish about it.” . , .

Mr. Bodwell—“Y'es Your Honor and pr0I!ns!d statement specifying 37 separ- 
there aitththers ’’ ’ . | ate instances in which natives have been

WhenNhe jury returned His Lordship ! 8botby they ®ot;rs and whi<-h involved 
again attacked the claim of salary made ! the tilk^ng °/ 84 bves- Twas ,s8ued b-v th« 
by Mr. Harris, ridiculing his claim of I Wor »®=6 to-night. In some of the 
expenses, which was at the rate of $750 ! cases mentioned the blacks were shot 
a month, as exorbitant j after an informal courtmartial or upon

After reading the revised questions being accused spying, but in inirner- 
he informed the jury’that they could!0118 ,nstances. Lord Kitchener indicates, 
bring in a verdict for damages if they 
saw' fit, but the practice was to answer 
i he questions.

The jury then retired with the follow
ing questions:

Dki the defendant, Mrs. Dunsmuir, verbal
ly authorize the plaintiff, say, In the middle 
of 181K), to do his best to sell her mine, 
and, if so, was any compensation 
ed at the time?

Were the documents, which were dated 
iater, viz., on the 18th of September, 1800. 
and 18th of January, 1892, which provided 
tluLt the plaintiff was to be paid a com- £4 
mission of 5 per cent., which was “to in- 
elude all expenses” In the event of his 
effecting a sale, intended to represent all 
* “6 terms agreed upon between tneparties 
with respect to a sale, and to compensation 
to the plaintiff?

If you should be of opinion that the 
above documents were not intended to re
present uie whole agreement between the 
parties, what agreement was come to?

19 the plaintiff entitled .to any damages, 
and, if so, how much? Compensation and 
expenses separately.

At 2.10 the jury returned and reported 
that they had agreed upon a verdict by 
a vote of 7 to 1. They were sent back 
until the three-hour limit had expired, 
oil account of the disagreement.

At 3 o’clock they returned 
ported their verdict to be $9.667.62 for 
the plaintiff, believing a promise of fair 
treatment existed in case of no sale 
being effected.

Mr. Bodwell therefore asked for judg
ment and for the costs of the former 
trial.

Costs of the special jury were allowed, 
and judgment went accordingly.

In Chambers.
In Chambers this morning before Mr.

Justice Martin, the following applica
tions were disposed "at :

Dunsmuir vs. Noble Five Mining Co.—
A. P. Luxton applied to vary or amend 
the registrar’s certificate. Order grant-/ 
ed, subject to proof of sendee of sum
mons.

Gordon vs. Williams—Summons to set 
aside proceedings. Stood over until 
Saturday by consent.

Collister vs. Hibben—Application to 
amend statement of claim. Stood over 
until Monday by consent.

Re Tom Ivains, deceased. Geo. Jay ap
plied for probate of will to executors,
Mrs. Ivains and J. T. Myer. Probate 
granted.

Re David John, deceased—S. Child re
newed application for probate, furnish
ing evidence as to execution of will.
Probate granted.

Fairfull vs. Prior et al—T. Miller ap
plied for an order for payment out of1

compu
ting time, that rule has been departed 
from in recent times, and no longer 
exists.’ And Lord Justice A. L. Smith 
states, at p. 272, each case must depend 
on its own circumstances and subject
matter.’...............Lord
takes the same view and adds, p. 274, 
‘In my opinion, although Sir William 
Grant did not put the proposition in so 
many words, his judgment leads us to 
the conclusion that the question of 
whether the day on wliicn the act is 
done is to be included or excluded must 
depend on whether it is to the benefit or 
disadvantage of the person primanlj7 in
terested.’

“Here, the ‘person primarily interested’ 
is undoubtedly the member who has been 
returned.

Kitcheners Report on the Murder of 
Natives By Boers.

London, Dec. 11.—Lord

L-—Brakeman Killed.
Drummondville, Que., Dec. 11.—Raoul 

Houte, an I. C. P. brakeman, wag killed 
while coupling cars here last night.

Soldier’s Wedding.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—Capt. W. B. 

Oamithers, who has accepted a commis
sion in the Third Contingent, was mar
ried this afternoon to Miss Ella Mac- 
pherson. They will spend the honeymoon 
in Halifax.

SETTLED IT WITH FISTS. Kitchener’s TEES ARRIVES.
After calling as usual at the Terminal 

City on her return trip, the steamer Tees 
arrived this morning from northern Brit
ish Columbia ports very lightly freight
ed, and,witU_a small passenger list. 
Among those who
steamer were C. W. Clifford, M. P. P„ 
who made the round trip; Dr. Whittiug- 

tho natives were shot in cold blood iu t0n’ ^ anebuyer, who went north to 
order to hide , traces of movements of report on the missionary work; Mr and 
Boer commandoes. The period covered I * ^r* of Port Simp-
by Lord Kitchener's statement is over SO°; Large and wife, of Bella Bella, 
one year aud Messrs: Findlay and McTavish

ness for the defendant in the action 
brought by D. R. Harris against Mrs. 
J. O. Dunsmuir, which has been occupy - 
ing the attention of the Oourt for sev
eral days. Mr. Bodwell raised some ob
jection to a question put to the witness 
by Sir Charles Tupper, on the ground 
that it was “leading,” when the Premier 
surprised all present by remarking in 
his well known emphatic manner: “I’d 
like you to understand, sir, that I re
fuse to be led by anybody, 
lead me; nor can anybody else. I’m here 
to give evidence, and I’ll give it. Under
stand that.”

Later on, when Mr. Bodwell had asked 
the witness a few questions in 
amination, and was taking his seat, Mr. 
Dunsmuir caused a further sensation by 
volunteering the statement, “There’s 
something else I’d like to say, Mr. Bod
well.”

“Oh, I’m not asking you anything 
further,” replied Mr. Bodwell.

“But there’s something I want to say, 
oil the same,” the witness persisted.

“Well, if it’s anything relating to what 
occurred between Mr. Harris and Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, you may tell it to the Court,” 
was the reply.

After some discussion between counsel 
and His Lordship Mr. Justice Walkem 
on the point, it was decided that che 
witness might gpeak, whereupon he en
quired whether Mr. Bodwell recollected 
coming to him some time ago with a 
proposition to drop the case if the plain
tiff’s costs were paid. Mr. Bodwell de
nied emphatically that he had done any
thing of the sort.

“I say you did!

Couple of Sailors Fined for Fighting 
Yestcrday-riSpain Charged With 

Theft.
Justice Rigby

The two sons of the sea who were ar
rested yesterday by Special Constable 
Carroll, charged with fighting at the E. 
& N. depot, appeared before the magis
trate in the police court this morning. 
One of them, Otto Halmstrom, is mate 
of a ship loading at Chemamus, and the 
other, Frank Hicks, is a seaman. The 
latter’s case was heard first. From his 
evidence it would appear that the fight 
was a prearranged affair for the pur 
pose of seeing “which was the better 
man.” They had decided 
while en route on the train, and agreed 
to fight rt out as soon as they reached 
the city. Each principal carried out the 
agreement to the letter.

To the chief the seaman said that the 
mate had boasted that he could “clean 
out the whole crowd,” and that the-e 
had been trouble between them while 
on the snip. In the fight he claimed 
that the first blow wag struck by the 
mate.

The Chief: 
of it?’

came south on the

DISCUSSING THE TREATY.
You can’tWashington. D. C., Dec. 11.—Two 

«speeches on the Hay-Pauncèfote treaty 
were made in the executive session of 
the United States senate to-day, one by 
Senator Bacon in opposition to the 
treaty, and the other by Senator Cul- 
lom, the prospective chairman of the 
committe on foreign relations, in sup
port of it.

Mr. Bacon replied to the speech made 
yesterday by Senator Lodge. He sum
med up his objections iu the statement 
that he could not freely accept any 
treaty which does not place the Isthmian 
canal entirely under United States aus
pices and United States control.

“The only reply,” he said, “that the 
advocates of the treaty make to criti
cism is that the canal would be under 
the full control of the United States in 
time of war; but this is no more true 
cow than under the old treaty.”

In conclusion Mr. Bacon announced 
that while he had no intention of voting 
for the treaty, he would do nothing to 

lebstruct its ratification.
Senator Culloui contended that the 

enew treaty practically changes the con- 
Iditions presented by the first II ay- 
iPauncefote treaty, clearly relieving it of 
the necessity of such an amendment as 
•that made to the old treaty upon the sug
gestion of Senator Davis, because the 
treaty itself will permit the United 
States, under international law, to own, 
manage aud defend the canal in any way 
that it may choose.

“In other words,” he added, “in a war 
with Great Britain or with any other 
power the treaty would be suspended 
under the law which governs nations 
until the war should be concluded, when 
it would be revived and again en
forced. ”

He admitted that the new trebty re
tains the general principle of neutrali- 
-zation as did the original Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty, but he urged that it does 
not re-enact, or keep alive, any of the 

S^ovisions of the treaty of 1850.

and whose seat is attacked, 
and it was not disputed on the argument 
that the policy of the law has been to 
construe the act in favor of such mem
ber where it can reasonably be done, 
and to hold the petitioner strictly to the 
statute—Ct^ins vs. Ross (1891) 7 Man. 
o81; 20 S. C., 1: Duval vs. Maxwell 
(1901) 8 B. C. 65, affirmed by the Su
preme court, but not yet reported. As 
was said by Mr. Justice Grave in Wil-

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.- 
Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes:

BANK RATE.

upon thiscross-ex- “My limbs were almost usvlie- 
from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, I 
must give the credit where it belongs. I 
am a cured man to-day. and South Ameri- 
ean Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel.” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—M4.

London, Dec. 12.—The Bank of England’s 
rate of discount Is unchanged, at 4 per cent.

mention-

save the ciffld!”
That is the heartfelt cry of many a 

mother who sees her beloved child wast
ing and fading day by day. Sometimes it’s 
too late for medical aid to help the child.

It is so weak, so 
lacking in stamina 
that there is no 
vantage ground of 
help.

One of the results 
of the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s
Prescription pro
ceeding maternity 
is a stron 
child.

•4-:;lof mothers testify 
X -I to this. Frequently 

m<>thers write, "I 
was never able to 
raise a child before 
using " Favorite Pre
scription,” or "All 
my other children 
are sickly except 

. this one, and I took
your Favorite Prescription ’ this time."

All the child’s strength comes from the 
mother. "Favorite Prescription ” gives the 
toother strength to grive her child.

There ia .no alcohol in "Favorite Pre
scription;” it contains neither opium, 
Caine, nor any other narcotic. It is a 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
medicine in any condition of the female 
system.

Accept no substitute for "Favorite Pre
scription.” There is nothing "just as good ” 
for woman’s ills.

Sick women arc Invited to consult Dr 
Pierce, by letter, free. Correspondence 
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

vs. Mayor of "Tenby (1879) 5 C. P. 
D., 135, at 137—‘The meaning of the 
enactment ia that the petition shall “not 
be kept lone hanging over the heads
of persons elected...........” ‘The present
objection is consequently not one of that 
technical nature which I had to consider 
in Rtrtddart vs. Prentice (1898) 7 B. C., 
498, but one which goes to the root of 
the whole matter: i.e., the time within 
which the statute permits the seat 
member to bo attacked. '

“I have been referred by the petition
er s counsel to the article on ‘Time’ Vol. 
xn Enc. Laws Eng., but I do not 
think full effect had been there given to 
the judgments in re North supra, and, 
further, there is nt least as good, if not 
better, ground for holding this case to 
he one of the ‘exceptions’ given as for 
sq holding any of the cases there cited 
PaaP for example King vs. Adderiev 
(1780) 2 Dong. 463. where in Taird Mans
field said that in the cnse of Bellasis vs 
Hester (17. .. .) 1 Ld. Ray 2S0/‘it is laid 
down by the majority of tho court that 
where the computation is to lie made
frora an ad done...........the day when
snch act was done is to be included.' 
Fhis ease was followed in Castle vs 
Burditt (1790) 2 Term 623. It would 
appear from the brief note of the case 
Of Thomas vs. Quirk (1889) S. C. R„ 

t“at fractions of a day were con
sidered in deciding the question of a 
renewal of a chattel mortgage, 
though it 
North.

If the eourt can inquire at what 
period of the day a writ was issued - 
Clarke vs. Bradlaugh (1881) 8 Q. B. D„ 

it is open to it ’where the circum- 
stances and subject matter*

A movement is on foot In England to 
commemorate the anniversary of the death 
of Queen Victoria by the wearing of violefs. 
The proposition has been submitted to His 
Majesty by William A. Shaw, through Sir 
Francis Knollj's, who has received a gr;i<i 
oils acknowledgment of the 8uggestii>ii. ^ 
doubt “Violet Day” will become 
more Important Institution than Primiwo 
Day, ns thé Idea Is certain to be universally 
adopted.

“Well, who got the beat

Witness: “I guess I did. Look at his 
face,” and the witness indicated in the 
direction of his adversary, who sat at 
the end of the seat.

The Chief: 
swell so?’

Witness:

an even
Favorite

rl . : : : :• n . >/>•?
“What made your hand

of a lg, healthy 
Thousands“Hitting hig hard head.”

He was fined $15 and $1 costs or in 
default one month’s imprisonment with 
hard labor. The other, Halstrom, plead
ed guilty, aud was fined a similar 
amount. He paid his fine.

John Farmer admitted stealing a coat 
from Marks’s clothing store on Govern
ment street. He pleaded poverty, and 
said that he walked all the way from 
Mount Sicker, arriving with only fifteen 

pocket. During his state
ment he admitted stealing another coat 
from the Russ house, where he spent 
the night. He disposed of both coats 
at Bittaneourt’s Curiosity Shop. Ac
cording to his story he had passed con
siderable time in saloons/ and had been 
drinking freely. The magistrate in passr 
ing sentence of one month’s imprison
ment. referred to this, and also pointed 
out that it would not have been a diffi
cult matter for him to have secured 
work i^ he was willing.

The case of R. McFadden, charged 
with assault,
morrow. A drank was fined $2.50. The 
case of Thcmas Spain, charred with the 
iheft of $81 from the proprietress of the 
International hotel, .l'>hnson street, 
remanded until to-r orrow. as the ac- 

, suggest1 it fused desires to engage counsel. Spain
as a rational and mode of computation,’ was arrested by D rectives Palmer, Per- 
to take account of fractions of a day, due and Miacdouu.d last evening. He 
^ ii 2m ^0f the OT)iDion that is what resisted arrest, and tlie detectives had a 

should be done in the present case. If I hard tussle taking him into custody.

and re- WI LL . B E RX E€ UTED.

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Dec. 12.— Judge 
yesterday sentenced Frederick 

Shultz, alias Lindsley, to hang on Feb. 7th 
for the murder of his paramour, Mrs. Mary 
Craig, last August.

I say you did!” ex
claimed Mr. Dunsmuir, pounding the 
table. “You came to me and offered to 
settle the case if we’d

BrittonWpay your costs, 
and we refused to have anything to do 
with you.’’

“That’s unfortunate tor me,” remark
ed the learned counsel, “a» I shall he 
forced to go into the witness box myself 
to deny it,” which, however, the Court 
declined to allow him to do if he in
tended to conduct the case, so Mr. Bod
well had to content himself with denying 
the assertion, and stating that anything 
he had done was done in the protection 
of his client’s interests. As may be im
agined, the incident caused quite 
sation in the

♦ tv-

A BUILDER-ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
always help and build you up. : Restore» 
proper digestion and brings back health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & La-wnance 
Co.. Ltd.

cents in his

Qucsnelle Qu*ptz Mining Co., Ltd.
a sen-

LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CILEEK. 
B. C.

court room.

JEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back the 
The demand for Dr. Agnew's little 

Fills Is a marvel. e Cheap to buy, but dia
monds In quality—banish 
tf-rgue, water brash, pain after eating, sick 
headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly. 
10 cents. Sold by Jackson &.Co. and Hall 
& Co.—37.

Notice Is hereby given that at n meetiâW 
of the Directors of said Company held 
November 22nd, HKM, nn assessment 
(Vi> one-fourth of one cent, per share 
levied upon the capital stock of said Com
pany. payable forthwith to the undersigned.

Any stock upon which said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the first day of 
January. 1002. shall be deemed delinquent*, 
and will be duly advertised1 for sale l*y

Free T>r pi_ », , public auction, and unless payment shall be-leal AdJZr il °Jnm°n Sensc.Med: made before will be sold on the first di*
* frce,on receipt of of February. 1002. to pay the delinquent 

Btarape to pay expense of customs and ass essuient, together with costs of advertis-
mamng only. §end 50 one-cent stamps for j Ing and expenses of the sale, 
the book m cloth binding, or 31 one-cent I Quesrel, B. C., Nov. 23rd. 1001. .
•u™PVf°r paper coxy-red. Addresa Dr. 1 W. A. JOHNSTON.
B. V, Pierce, Bufialr, N. Y. * ..... : Secretary.

tide.
of

was decided before in re "I am so thankful for what Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription has done for me ” writes 
Mrs. John T. Smith, of Slocan, British Columbia 
(Box 50). «It helped me through the long 
months of pregnancy and I have a big, strong 
baby girl, the most healthy of all my three, and 
titomyetrength.discase *hich UUcing .way ,

was remanded until to-nausea, coated
* “ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE,”—If the 
thousands of people who rush to so worthy 
a remedy as South American Nervine as a 
last resort would get It as a first resort, 
tunr much misery and suffering would be 
spared. If you have any nerve disorder 
you needn't suffer a minute longer. A. McLaren, a well known distiller of Perth, 
thousand testimonies to prove it. Sold by died yesterday afternoon, aged seventy 
Jackson Sc Co. and Hall & Co.—36. ' years. | j , | J ,#

was

Perth, Ont., Dec. 12.—Jo'hn Alexander

I
%-»

ifv.‘
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Victoria Meteorological Office] 
4tli to 10th December, 1

the exception of the last <laj 
weather during this week Jins lieej 
v'.arkably overcast and rain lias fallen 

There have been no gales inj 
the Oregon

With

day. 
y ieinity,
•Washington

wind reached the force of a 
from thê southward. There lias

though along
coasts on Saturday, the

the 
cale
during this period a tendency for the 

to travel down the Coast tolow areas
fornlBf where they have caused heavy 

constant rains, while over norfalmost
British. Columbia the barometer has 
■comparatively high and the tempi n 

reaching a minimum of zero onllew,
10th.

Saturday, the 7th. these condi 
altered when an ocean low baron 
moved quickly across Vancouver

On

a rea
and and the Interior to the Territories 
caused a rainfall of over one i\ch on 
I,owec-^MaInlan<l, half an inch a 
and light snow In Cariboo.

From this day to the close of thk x 
the barometer steadily rose over nor*! 
British Columbia In advance of a\ 
nounced high area and cold wave from 
Northwest, which by Tuesday, the 1 
covered the Dominion from the Pacifi- 
the Great Lakes, and caused fine wea 
;ind northerly winds extending soiithv 

the Pacific slope to California. In

Vic

over
Territories It has caused a light snow] 
followed by temperatures not much all

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine
corded was 17 hours and 18 minutes; q 
fall. 1.14 inch; highest temperature, 40.2 
7th; and lowest, 30.4 on 5th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.74 inch; hi 
est temperature, 48 on 4th; and lowestJ 
on 10th.

Kamloops—No precipitation; highest tj 
perature, 46 on 4th; and lowest, 26 on j 
and 10th.

Barkerville—Snow, one Inch: highest ta 
perature, 34 on 4th; lowest, zero on lOtij

The following Is a summary of the wea 
er for November, 1001:

Rainfall In Inches.
Victoria» V. I. ...
Beaver Lake, V. I.
Duncans. V. I. ...
French Creek, V. I.
Naualtuo, V. I..........
Goldstrcam, V'. I. .
Albernl, V. I.
Kuper Island ........
8a turn a Island ....
Vancouver ...............
Point Atkinson ....
New Westminster .
Garry Point ..........
Coquitlam ................
Kamloops ................
Chilliwack ...............

At Victoria 43 hours and 36 minutes I 
bright sunshine were recorded, the me a 
proportion for the month (0.15) being belol 

Highest temperature. 631 
on 28th, and lowest. 40.0 on 9th and 10t| 
Mean temperature for month. 48.20. T1 
total number of miles recorded on tH 
anemograph was 5,751, and the direct 1<I 
was as follows: North, 880; northeast, 3<3l 
east, 1,016; southeast. 1.339; south, 4sl 
southwest, 991; west, 693: northwest. 70.1

Albernl—Mean temperature. 44.2; highesl 
57.1 on 28th; lowest, 33.9, on 1st, 2nd ad 
18th.

Garry Point—Mean temperature. 45.1 
highest, 55.0 on 27th; lowest, 33.0 on 2nl 
10th and I.Sth.

New Westminster — Mean teroperaturl 
44.8; highest, 55.5 on 27th; lowest, 33.5 Q 
18th.

Vancouver—Highest, 56.9 on 15th; lowed 
81.0 on 17th.

Duncans—Highest. 57.0 on 8th and 9tB 
lowest. 25.0 on 25th.

French Creek—Highest. 58.0 on 5th; Io^ 
est. 40.0 on 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

Kamloops—Mean temperature. 40.3; higl 
est. 53.7 on 27tli; lowest. 26.0 on 2nd.

Nanaimo—Highest, 59.5 on 28th; lowes 
81.9 on 2nd.

Chilliwack—Highest, 56.0 on 5th; lowes 
82.0 on 8th.

Number of hours of bright sunshine a 
Nanaimo, 40 hours 18 minutes.

. .llJ 
. . «
.. 7.
.14.
-.17. 
.. 9.

. .14. 

.. 8. 

. .11.

.. 7.(

..12.1

.. 1.1

. .13.

the average.

J3f©Gal*]gefcus.

"JGleanings of City 
Provincial News 
Condensed Fork.

in A

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The walls of the new High schoo 

have been erected, and the carpenters
are now engaged on the roof frame work

. The honorai-)' secretary of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee begs to acknowl
edge with thanks the following dona
tions: P. W., $25; estate of A. Van 
Loekeriu, $25, per favor of H. M Gru- 
name-. .

1 D. A. Brodie has consented to adJ 
f«iess a meeting of the Metchosin Farm-1 
ors Institute. Mr. Brodie has been ad
dressing supplementary meetings of the 

armera’ Institute at different provincial points.

—An interesting specimen of feather^ 
creatures is now* in captivity on upper 

°rt street. A duck in its migration1 
•southward struck one of the live tram- 
'a*v wires,- and falling to the ground 
as pieked up by a passing pedestrian 

is being kept as a pet.
j, 3'^le death occurred last evening at 

mily residence, 60 Belleville street, 
.‘V1**®- Elizabeth Raymond, who has 

sided here for many years. The news 
nor death will be received with gen- 

a ^gret by a wide Circle of friends, 
eceased was 57 years of age, and a 

atix-e of Jersey, Channel Islands. She 
“aves a husband and a family of two

r°ns ai*d four daughters to mourn her loss.

—The officers of Far West lodge. No. 
L K. of P., for the ensuing term are as 
follows: C. C., A. Watson; V. C.. T. 
•hickiin- prelate. G. Woods: M. at A.. 

M. Tyson; M. of W„ F. Robinson; 
of R. and S.. T. Walker: M. of Ex., 

*• Redgrave; M. of F., W. P. Smith;
G., M. F. Jewell; O. G.. H. Randell. 

i he installation takes place the first 
Meeting in January. 1902.

. —The large portrait of Her late Ma- 
Pesty Queen Victoria, which 
*Se<* as a gift to the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital by the Prince and Prin- 
^osg of Wales on their visit to the in
stitution, arrived yesterday, and has 

installed in the "building. The

was proin-
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WI'.EKr.Y WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 1ix>rtrait is an excellent one, and the di
rectors. of tlie hospital, as well as the 
resident staff, are highly pleased with 
the thoughtfulness of their Koyal High
nesses.

stipulated nr the outsetWHS ENDORSED BY (Hear, hear.) evening of the 11th; if mailed in the the best interests of the city he was ! based his plans and specifications on in-*
He was proud British fair play, and afternoon it would arrive the evening very much mistaken. (Applause.) formation received from large bridge
when they invited competition from the of the 12th. His firm had also received i Senator McDonald inquired if the building firms. The city council had de-
Other side let us be fair and honorable a letter from Hamilton, dated 1 o'clock, j may0r had any proposal to make cided to build the foundations by day 
about it—(hear, hear)—and if they give which did not arrive until the 12th. ! which would obviate this tangle and labor, but Mr. Topp pointed out that inf
rin, a better bargain, \\ by not act fairly. By their action the majority of the harmonize the council. that event enough of the appropriation

American people should be shown council believed that in not opening the The mayor, in reply, read an extract m^ht not be left to meet the tender®
that they could not receive any but fair belated tenders they were possibly pro- 1 from his message to the council in which for the superstructure. The city on- 
play on this side of the line.^ (Applause.) tecting local firms. A late supplement- he recommended that plans and specifi- giceer had been treated shamefully. 
As to competition, he desired to point , ary tender had been received, however, cations in complete form be prepared so (Hear, bear, and “that’s right”, and it 
that he was not antagonistic to the Al- from the Albion Iron Works, and had as to ensure competition. This, how- was deplorable that an effort should bei 
bion Iron >> orks, but lie was not rep- they opened the tender of the Hamilton I ever, had been rejected. made to make a handle of him. The
resenting any corporation, but endeavor- company they would have been bound I Just as the mayor terminated his re- mayor had spent a great deal of time im

to open the local belated' tender. marks, Mr. Fowler, president of the *be city hall, yet what astonished the*
Voices: “No, no.” Puget Sound Company, asked the pri- speaker was that all the defects men-
As to the mayor’s power of veto, the vilege of saying a few words. .This pro- I tioned by him had only been detected 

speaker contended that the council had j voked another tumult, lasting several I w^bin the last two weeks. Evidently 
the right to reconsider His Worship’s minutes. The audience appeared divid- the council had been wasting its time for 
action. The mayor and city solicitor, | ed, but finally, after Senator Templem.m nothing, and the mayor knew it. In that 
however, held otherwise, but he con- ; ruled that inasmuch as the meeting was e7ent the council must indeed be “a 
tended that the mayor’s veto was not a public one for open discussion and that E3C® J°t of fools.” 
absolute until passed upon by the coun- j Mr. Fowler should be allowed to speak, ^ oice: “That’s what you are.”
cil. Had the council so desired they the audience expressed its wilingness to Aid. Stewart: “I’m not the only one.’*
could have passed a resolution over the j hear him. Continuing, he said he was fighting
heads of the mayor and the minority, j Mr. Fowler, after thanking them for ^bis question as an honest man, on prin-
reaflirming their action in awarding the the opportunity, said that he had sat c^P^e*
contract to the Puget Sound Bridge & through the meeting with burning cheeks motion was then put and carried

I Dredging Company. But had they done I at hearing himself referred to as a ^y a large majority, after which the 
” j so it would have afforded ground for ! “Yankee.” He was an American, but meeting adjourned, 

litigation with the Seattle company. ; bis ancestors were British, one of whom 
which they desired to avert. was knighted by Richard Coeur de Lion

lu order to protect the city’s interest,. ' 011 *bp field of battle. (Applause.) The 
the majority of the council asked that, i superintendent of works for his company 
the opinion of a Supreme court judge be 1 was a Canadian, and they employed 
obtained regarding the mayor’s action, j Canadians and Englishmen through and 
He had the opinion of a lawyer that His through. He had yesterday received a 
Worship’s position was untenable. The telegram stating that their plans had 
speaker had implored the mayor to agree ; been seized by the customs. He had 
to this, but the latter ruled him out of ! brought over the plans himself, was un-

Victoria Meteorological Office,
4th to 10th December, 1901.

exception of the last day the 
r during this week has been re

overcast and rain has fallen each 
There have been no gales in this 

x trinity* though along the Oregon and 
\\ .^Kington coasts on Saturday, the 7th, 

uiiiil reached the force of a moderate 
thê southward. There has been

\\ th the

—Mrs. Roberts, of Kuper island, is 
visiting the city for the purpose of pro
curing donations of salable articles, etc., 
for the Chemainus hospital bazaar, to be 
held at Chemainus on the 20th iust.

vkably
ila v,

THE MAYOR’S ATTITUDE
APPROVED BY MEETING

from
iiüs period a tendency for the ocean 

to travel down the Coast to Cali- 
: , where they have caused heavy and 

constant rains, while over northern 
Columbia the barometer has been

—Ground was broken at Osborne 
Bay on Friday" morning for the con
struction of workmen’s quarters, offices 
and the out-buildings in connection with 
the big smelter to be erected there in 
the near future. The work is proceed
ing rapidly, a lai^fe staff 
employed. Betwe^ru^r 
operations and the building work, the 
scene is certainly one of great activity. 
A representative of the smelter promo
ters arrived from Butte last evening, 
and doubtless it will not be long before 
the main work is commenced—the con
struction of the smelter itself.

ed faithfully to carry out the wishes of 
the ratepayers. (Applause.)

It had been stated in the Colonist that 
there had been no competition, and that 
the contract had been awarded on the 
plans and specifications of the success
ful company. This was not so. The 
plans and specifications had been drawn 
up by Mr. Topp, uuder instructions from 
the mayor aud council, and they had 
been mailed to all tendering companies. 
The plains of the Puget Sound Company 
were relahy those of Mr. Topp's, copied 
by this company.

The Mayor: “No! No.”
Aid. Beckwith : “But I say they were.
The speaker then traced the history 

of the agitation in favor of the bridge, 
explaining. how the matter was first 
brought up, and described the negotia
tions with the tramway company. The 
latter agreed to bear 25 per cent, of the 
cost ‘of the bridge up to $80,000, which 
would place their proportion up to $20,- 
000. Naturally it was incumbent upon 
the city and company to corne to an 
agreement relative to the nature of the 
bridge. Mr. Horne Payne attended the 
conference, and many beneficial sugges
tions from him were received. .

Large Attendance of Ratepayers at the 

City Hall—Proceedings Lively 
From Start to Finish.

zh and the temperature 
minimum, of zero on the

va lively 
•aching of men being 

site clearingSaturday, the 7th. these conditions 
altered when an ocean low barometer 
moved quickly across Vancouver Isl- 

1 ami the interior to the Territories. It 
>, ,1 n rainfall t>f over one inch on the 

Mainland, half an inch at Victoria The mayor’s attitude on the 
Ellice bridge question was endorsed by

Point
Lower
aml li-rht snow in Cariboo, 

l a m this day to the close of the week 
barometer steadily rose over northern

a large majority at the public meeting 
in the city hall la«st night. There was 
a large attendance, every available seat 
and bit of floor space being occupied. A 
number of ladies were in attendance, 
and while not so demonstrative as the 
sterner sex, were just as deeply interest- 

The -meeting might have been more 
orderly and the jeers, groans and other 
interruptions could have been conveni
ently eliminated. At the same time, 
despite all the forensic eloquence of the 
“solid six,” the sympathy of the meet
ing was with the mayor, a fact strongly 
manifested in the vote on Mr. Hall's

-<ythe —The Girls’ Auxiliary intend holding 
a sale of work in the Cathedral school 
room on the afternoon of Thursday, the 
19th. Afternoon tea will be served, and 
it is hoped that the attendance will be 
large, as the girls have been steadily 
working for some time under the direc
tion of Mr. Allen and will have many 
useful and fancy articles to dispose of. 
Other features of the affair will be flower, 
candy and doll stalls. In the evening a. 
fine programme comprising songs, recita
tions and instrumental selections will be 
rendered, concluding with a Christie 
minstrel show. The last item on the pro
gramme is in the hands of the cathedral 
choir, and is sure to be a great hit.

British Columbia In advance of 
noenwd high area and cold wave from the 
y,,rt invest, which by Tuesday. " the 10th, 
covered the Dominion from the Pacific to 
th,- Croat Lakes, and caused fine weather 
;in,V northerly winds extending southward 

the Pacific slope to California. In the
ed. WHITE PASS ROADTerritories it has caused a light snowfall, 

f„l],.wed by temperatures not much above

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re- 
fwded was 17 hours and .18 minutes; rnin- 
fall. 1.14 inch; highest temperature, 49.2 on 
7th; and lowest, 39.4 on 5th.

New Westminster—Rain. 1.74 inch ; high
est temperature, 48 on 4th; and lowest, 32 
on lOt h.

Kamloops—No precipitation; highest tem
perature, 46 on 4th; aud lowest, 26 on 9th 
and 10th.

Barkerville—Snow, one Inch ; highest tem- 
F perature. 34 on 4th; lowest, zero on 10th. 

The following Is a summary of the weath
er for November, 1901;

Rainfall in Inches.

order, and he was forced to appeal from ! molested by the customs, and conse- 
the ruling of the chair, a course he ex- | Quently was unaware that they were 
ceedingly regretted. j dutiable. He explained the presence of

The city was in a position to learn | one of his engineers in Mr. Topp's 
whether the mayor was right or wrong, i office by saying that he had brought over 
If right, he had tremendous power which j his own men to draw up a design
might be injurious to the best interests j for tfae meeting, being originally under 
of the city, and would permit him to ; 1 he impression that the plans would not 
block proceedings, and nothing could be j he available, and Mr. Topp had kindly 
done until election time. If he had the £iven Permission to use one of his draft- 
power, steps should be taken at the next i ir,S tables. It was due to Mr. Topp that

he should be cleared of all imputation

BIG SUM IN DAMAGES
SOUGHT FROM LINEresolution.

The mayor took the chair, and on his 
suggestion a secretary was appointed,
George A. Stewart Potts being selected sent by Mr. Topp to the Dominion gev- 
to act in that capacity. * nment, and stated that the mayor

The “solid aldermen” wTere limited to advocated speed, so that the work could 
one hour and a half, and the mayor and he started before there could be any in- 
remaining city fathers one hour. terference from Messrs. Fell & Gregory,

The first speaker was Aid. Brydon, representing clients about the bridge, 
who exhaustively explained the plans rom editorials in the Colonist one 
and specifications prepared by the cit)\ woldd assume tnat the writer was of
He then, clause by clause, went opinion that the council had paid take the chair, and the mayor proceeded 
into the specifications, showing that httle attention to the width of the to reply to the previous speakers, re- 
they were as complete as necessary, bridge. But the council had taken this eeiving an ovation when he rose to his 
They were based on those of Theodore circumstance under earnest considéra- feet. He said if he attempted to traverse 
Cooper, the great engineer, and the ^mn, and all concluded that a 34-foot the points raised by the aldermen a ! 
work was to be completed in four bridge was adequate. lively half hour would ensue, but in
months, the Seattle company agreeing by was it that the Albion Iron stead he proposed to deal straight with
to employ Victoria labor and purchase ^ orks did not draw up their tender in the subject.
all supplies here. accordance with the dimensions defined He insisted that there had been

The speaker paid a high compliment *n the specifications? competition. (Hear, hear.) There had
to Mr. Topp’s ability, but emphasized , W0ldde appear that the Albion Iron been no tenders on Mr* Topp’s plans,
the desirability of designs being invited ^ orks anticipated an agitation in favor but the competing firms had said : 
from competing firms, who were all ac- a. w^def bridge, roused by the Colon- “We’ll build you a bridge like this and 
quainted with latest improvements, ma- *n wbic!h case their tender would be like that, for so much,” and how could
chinery, etc., and their experience w*ould" only oae receiving consideration. there be any competition in this case,
be of the greatest advantage. Aid. Beckwith then read from the re- Aid. Brydon had referred freely to

From the beginning the council had T)or* the council meeting at which it ‘'City Design No 2,” which hung on the 
been arranging the work for bridge was decided not to open the Hamilton wall.
builders. For these the data was ample tender, when the mayor opposed the ac- *‘WelI,” continued the mayor, “a few 
and complete. Not one firm had writ- °* the majority of the council in minutes before 4 o’clock this afternoon
ten back for further information. The matter. (Applause.) But the speaker I went to the city engineer’s office to
city engineer had complete supervision beld that inasmuch as His Yi orship had instruct the official to bring the plans
over the bridge. As to the capacity of no* v?*ed al^ ad tacitly included him- and specifications to to-night’s meeting, 
the bridge, the specifications provided se^ with the affirmative. (No, no.) j and what do you think I saw? Why the , (Applause )
that it must bear the weight of a con- The Mayor: “That’s a mere quibble.” | Puget Sound Bridge & Dredge Company j ' fJL w' >Tr Ff>wlpp tfmk fhA nlqt_
tinuous line of 32-ton cars, while the Continuing, Aid. Beckwith said that if i were in possession of the office. One of | fonn R^ard Hall M P P moved a
foot walks must sustain 100 pounds per the mayor’s contention that there was j their draughtsmen was at work drawing reso,ution sustaining the action of the 
squara foot. no competition be nght how could the | tins same design which they had the This stood over pending the last

The plan as submitted by tfcç Puget «ty be robbed of a disadvantage by not audacity to label ‘City Design No. 2.’ speaker’s remarks 
Sound Company and accepted by the opening the Hamilton tender? (Laughter and cries of “oh, oh.”) .. „ .. " . . . ,
council v?as altogether based on this He regretted that the mayor had lost “This design showed a foundation of th‘ 'Ij th‘
specification, which it completely filled, his temper at Monday night’s meeting, piles and something on top of it. (Laugh- ■ n f TpniyinI, J The mdien-e
But contractors were also allowed to He further objected to the insinuation 1er.) Topp’s plan showed piers which i,*Y . . .t, ’send in specification for the foundation thrown out by the mayor to me effect started from mud.” ^2 ’ 2 2

.v- . 1, il ,r’ ,,, ^ alderman made way for Mr. Hall, whoof the bridge. that some of the aldermea were putting Aid. Brydon: “Yes, Mr. Mayor, but was received with cheers In moving
A great deal had beensaid about keep- their hands in the city till. In this re- Mr. Topp asked the Puget Sound that the mayor be s^tained. he said

mg the work at home. The approximate spect, however, he did not think there Bridge & Dredging Company to submit ! that he was sure His Worship had acted

monev wrn.J 2 m Pin.LL m,Ct u “2* £UI1US than the The mayor, continuing, said that he hear.) He was by no means prejudiced
‘ . ' e com‘ . • had had some experience in working at ! against the Americans but at the Sfltitv-'

pany, whose plan were accepted, agreed This remark provoked a storm of ninn, JL . . Y
to spend $57,600 in this city. hisses and yells, and for some time the fmn2.iwUtv if £2 LÎ Ï the time would rather see the work earned

The Mayor: “Where does the profit speaker was unable to make himself i* 1 Mtl^aYton'y ! ”ut by hAome industry for even a larger
come in?” heard. “Sit down,” ' “shut up,” and. efty engineer “ prepared by the figure As to 11-teatment, he considered

Aid. Brydon: “I’m not interested in other expressive admdnitions were hurled rp, 8 " .. . that if the Seattle Company had been
profit. We’ve got to pay the money.” at the alderman most prolifically ,There ?vas absolutely nothing m the dealt with like the Hamilton Company,

The speaker could account for the at- Finally older being restored, Aid. 3™D8 and specifications, he contended,.tq they would have been badly treated in- 
titude of those present on the question, Beckwith claimed that the mayor was d*'termlne nature of the foundation, deed. ( That s right. )
as they had been misinformed through not justified in casting such an insinua- . 0W co, tw<> men m Toronto, for in-
the press. No representative had gone tion against the aldermen who were de- s anc®’ ?cn?w,?vaa,t 3t waf to consist of;
to the city engineer’s office to investi- sirous of testing the case before the Su- i ^iat depta ^aey could get footing,
gate the allegations made. He doubted preire court. He then proceeded to re- x 0 ..nor ®ffsefcs wer® ^iven. The
if the mayor had. . fer to bills which fhe claimed had been specifications also stated that alternate

The Mayor: “You’ll find out present- certified by the; mayor and not passed by ei®.Pc ^nyited for. tIie eaJlre struc'

the finance committee. , .W1 . tubular piers. There was, Alex. Wilson seconded the resolution.
The Mayor: “Name them, name-them.” U,° . 1?s ?;re“v . claimed, which ) It was all poppycock this talk about 
Voices: “Yes, what are they?” sa e ^ Çtbcr the piers should consist j time. Few sensible contractors would
Aid, Beckwith: “Well I kuow three of xSt0^ -?Z.pe 0r bo!,er p at^. (Laugh-, care to tackle the work in the middle >f

them. ” One he said was a bill from .. eith®r ,was thare sufficient m-1 winter. He wanted fair competition, and
the Colonist with reference to the loan ^r™atl01; about the abutments or any j jf the Americans won the day, all honor 
by-laws which had not been passed *et. Part °.f the superstructure. j to them. (Hear, hear.)

The speaker then threw a parting shot ^ection 4 read : ‘ Bids include furn- j Aid. Kinsman wanted to explain his
at the Colonist in reference to an edi- xviîn*’ v- , of tramway rails.” i position. He denied that the resolution
torial on the bridge question, and was klIld of rads* The specifications , keeping out the Hamilton tender was
about to retire when a well known figure V11 , carried unanimously 'as stated by Aid.
rose from the audience and said he —,ln , , speaker held that Mr. Cameron. The speaker had introduced
wanted to ask a question. ?t was Alex. . opP 8 P'an ^as merely a diagram, and another resolution asking that the coun- 
WTiIson. IC "[as ^possible to figure satisfactorily oil’s action be reconsidered, but it was

“Aid. Beckwith,” he asked, “did I un- ^.n , • ~Te speaker was willing to thrown out. He was not anti-American,
derstand you to say that when Mr. Sea- fx!?11 . ^eii the blame as well as any one. but did not believe in favoring an Arneri- 
brook told Mr. Topp that he would be |tieav, hear.) And he paid a high tri-1 can company against a Canadian one. 
unable to build a bridge from his plans .e. e®ci.ency» but lie He thought the mayor did right in veto-
without engaging an engineer, Mr. Topp P°1Eted uut that this official had plenty I iug the resolution.
advised that he should employ one?” Îp told the council that I Ald. Cameron heartily endorsed the

Aid. Beckwith: “Mr. Topp respectful- “®cf * tlme,.a* hlsAd,s" action of the mayor. The speaker had
ly replied: ‘You should engage un en-1 2 * 2? asw*stance w(,uld have been : voted conscientiously on the question nil 
gineer.’ ” I P™'’,ded h,nL Applause.) j through. He base/ his attit‘ude on the

Mr. Wilson (triumphantly): “Well, 1“e mayor tllen referred his hearers ' treatment meted out to the tender of the
then, would it not have been wise for ! PIans for the Bburnc bridge over Hamilton Bridge Company. If the coun-
the council to engage an expert to pre- t e h mser, and reminded them that the I cil had been guided by the feeling of the 
pare complete plans so that all the com- contract was awarded five minutes after city a condition would have been inserted 
petitors could tender on one plan? Aii- b tenders were, opened. That was to the effect that no Americans need ap- 
nother question : ‘Do you travel on a waat they desired with the Pokit Ellice plj*., This was advocated and passed 
tramway pass?’ ” (Cries of “sit down,” ?îa^?r ^ they expected competition, i at a public meeting held to discuss the 
“question.”) (Applause.) ; Loan By-Laws.

Mr. Wilson’s query was lost iu an- _ Practical men must agree that it was Aid. Cameron did not think the tender 
other «tumult, and the interrogator final- impossible to figure on the city’s plan < satisfactory, and he believed the major- 
ly resumed hi* seat. unless they relied absolutely on their own ! ity of the people favored retracing steps

The next speaker, Aid. Yates, after a discretion. Fancy the state of mind of and commencing anew. (Hear, hear.) 
complimentary reference to an editorial tWo men, say in Toronto, when told by The time for the receipt of tenders had 
in the Times advising forherranee at Aid. Brydon that the plan -was a perfect been extended three weeks, 
the meeting, said that Aid/ Brydon had one* could there have been to extend it three
given the history of tbj^ plans, Aid. The mayor then drew a humorous pic- j daYs longer? , One speaker had said that 
Beckwith the history, of the question, tore of the means to which these men i the American firm guaranteed to build 
and the spenlv>Khi tended to lifer to would probably resort to get around Vic-: the bridge in four months, but Aid. 
Monday nighf 3 proceedings. In regard torians and secure the contract. How j Cameron poirited that this guarantee was 
to the tender of the Hamilton Bridge they would prime up some stock plans, 1 subject to the condition “barring strikes
CompAny----- send representatives to this city, write | and other troubles.” There could be no

Voices: “Yes; why wasn't it opened ?” up reciprocity editorials in the papers, j competition where only one tender was 
Aid. Yates explained that they had re- sehd tourists to the city, and in other | received. (Hear, hear.) 

ceived a telegram from the company in- ways give the city plenty of soft-soap.
forming them that their tender had been (Laughter.) That was the Qbsition of one had said that there were no bridge 
mailed. It had not arrived by the 11th, affairs as he understood it at present. 1 builders here, but he contended there 
and the speaker had asked the city (Laughter.) There wâs, be claimed, never would be if they were not encour- 
clerk and solicitor if a letter mailed ct nothing to show that the figure $92.600 aged. While he regretted the present 
Hamilton on the 6th could varrive in Vip- of the Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging situation, he felt that late as It was they 
toria on the 11th. They both said they Company was not $10,000 or $20,000 too should start afresh.
thought it could, and on the suggestion much, and when Victorians let a con- i As to travelling on a pass, about which 
of the mayor the speaker moved that tract for such a sum they should see a qneytion had been raised during the 
action be suspended until the next even- that it was done in competition. (“That’s meeting. Aid. Cameron emphatically 
ing in order to ascertain if such was the right.”) said that he, and he believed other alder-
case. Mr. Sea brook, of th© Albion Iron As to the veto, His Worship proceeded ' men, did not do so. In conclusion he 
Works, objected to this course, accusing to point that he had taken this action j spoke in the most complimentary terms 
the council of partiality. | in response to a petition representing of Mr. Topp. the city engineer.

The speaker interviewed Mr. Cairns, of between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000, and \ Aid. Stewart, in response to cries of 
the post office, and leftyned that a com- he believed it was his duty to do so. He 1 “Stewart, Stewart,” took the platform, 
munication mailed at Hamilton of the was prepared to stand by it. (Applause.) and gave a brief but vigorous speech. He 
morning of the 6th would arrive on the i If the ratepayers did not think It to pointed oat that the city engineer had

The speaker then referred to the sketch

—A letter has been received in this 
city by Sergt.-Major Mulcahy from 
Fred Hilton, one of the Victoria boys 
who went to South Africa with Baden- 
Poyell’s constabulary. Friends of the 
writer will be pleased to hear that he 
has worn the stripes of a corporal in 
troop 16 for the last two months. The 
troop is under the command of Captain 
Burstall, who commanded the khaki 
guard of honor at the opening of the 
parliament buildings. The troop had had 
some hard fighting, and Corp. Hilton 
mentions one incident in which they sur
rounded seven Boers in a house. The 
Boers opened fire on them but were 
finally captured, after five of the seven 
had fallen.

Ottawa Government’s Ruling in Respect 
to Excessive Rates Being Prompt

ly Acted Upon Locally.session of the legislature .to modify it.
Senator Tempieman then consented to | regard to tbia (Applause.)

j As to the plans and specifications, tae 
1 speaker mentioned that Theodore Cooper, 
I from whom they were taken, was eon- 
i suiting engineer on the great cantilever 

bridge at Quebec. The speaker consider
ed them complete enough, and could 
have figured out the sdze of every piece.

The bridge proposed by bis company 
had more metal than required by the 
specifications to make it stiffer. As to 
the foundations, the city engineer had 
left that open to the contractor for tend
er, and he believed that this was best as 
in case of the foundations proving more 
difficult than expected, the contractor 
would lose and not the city.

The speaker had sixteen years’ experi
ence ih bridge building, and had figured 
on plans and specifications similar to 
those of Mr. Topp’s. He then thanked 
his friends who had stood by the conv 
pany in the fight, and closed by incident
ally remarking that the only expense in
curred by him was his bill at the Driard.

. 6.64Victoria,, V. I. ...
Beaver Lake, V. I.
Duncans. V. I.
French Creek. V. I.
Nanaimo, V. I............
Coldstream, V. I. .
A(bevnl. V. I.............
Kuper Island ..........
Saturna Island ....
Vancouver ...................
Point Atkinson ....
New Westminster .
Garry Point .............
Coquitlam....................
Kamloops ................. !.
Chilliwack ....................

At Victoria 43 hours and 36- minutes of 
brijrht sunshine were recorded, the mean 
proportion for the month (0.15) being below 

Highest temperature. 63.1 
011 28th, and lowest, 40.0 on 9th and 10th. 
Mean temperature for month, 48.20. The 
total number of miles recorded on the 
anemograph was 5,751, and the direction 
was as follows: North, 880; northeast,s308; 
east. 1.016; southeast. 1.359; south, 434; 
southwest, 991; west, 693; northwest, 70.

Albemi—Mean temperature. 44.2; highest, 
r*7.1 on 28th; lowest, 33.9, on 1st, 2nd and 
18th.

Garry Point—Mean temperature, 45.0: 
highest, 55.0 on 27th; lowest, 33.0 on 2nd, 
10th and ISth.

New Westminster — Mean temperature, 
44.S; highest, 55.5 on 27th; lowest, 33.8 on
18th.

Vancouver—Highest, 56.0 on 15th; lowest, 
3*0 on 17th.

Duncans—Highest, 57.0 on Rth and 9th; 
lowest. 25.0 on 25th.

Frem h Creek—Highest, 58.0 on 5th; low
est. 40.0 on 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

Kamloops—Mean temperature, 40.3; high
est. 53.7 on 27th; lowest. 26.0 on 2nd.

Nanaimo—Highest, 59.5 on 28th; lowest, 
SL9 on 2nd.

Chilliwack-Highest, 56.0 on 5th; lowest. 
22-0 ou 8th.

Number of hours'of bright sunshine at 
Nanaimo, 40 hours 18 minutes.

Actions to recover tolls and damages 
under section 290 of the Railway Act of 
Canada were commenced in this city, 
yesterday. Rumors of big action® 
against the White Fas 
result of the decision 
government, that the company have been! 
exacting freight and passenger rates Il
legally, inasmuch as these rates have not 
been approved by the Governor-General 
in council, have been in circulation ever? 
since the special telegrams to that effect* 
were published in the Times. It is held 
that if the ruling of the Ottawa depart
ment is correct, that every shipper oyer 
that lin© has a legal claim for damage® 
against the big road, and it is in pur
suance of this theory that the said ac
tions were commenced yesterday.

The plaintiffs in the actions are Vic
torians, namely, J. Clearihuo and th® 
Upper Yukon Consolidated Company, 
Limited. The amount specified in each 
case is $20,000, and it is understood 
that the actions are brought for the pur
pose of testing the law and to obtaiiv 
necessary judical decisions upon which 
the payment of millions of dollars \frill 
be sought to be enforced.

In the case of the last named company, 
of which H. A. Munn is president, th® 
damages claimed are for freight rates. 
In Mr. Clearihue’s case they include 
both passenger and freight rates. Ii* 
his case, 'it is stated that the passenger 
rate of 20 wfis together exces
sive as was pointed out >y the minW 
ister of railways, these rates, not having; 
been approved by the Governor-General 
in council,, are altogether illegal, and 
the company was instructed that it musfc 
at once place itself in right relation t® 
the law.

The séction upon which th© claimant® 
rely, namely, 290 of the Railway Acfc 
reads as follows : “Every person from» 
whom any company exacts any unjust*, 
or extortionate toll rate or charge shall 
in addition to the amount so unjustly 
exacted be entitled to recover from the 
company as damages an amount* equal 
to three times the amount so unjustly 
exacted.”

Mr. Clearihue and the Upper Yukm» 
Company were both heavy shippers 
the line, but their claim is comparatively 
small compared to that of some of lb® 
bigger concerns, should they decide t*> 
seek redress by the same means.

8.55
11.05
6.58

. 7.06 

.14.83 

.17.78 

. 9.76

sXQompany, as a. 
ofHh© Ottawa,

no
5.38

.14.00
8.85

.1,1.98
"7.00 (From- Wednesday’s Daily.)

—The remains of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Raymond will be laid at rest on 
Friday afternoon. The funeral will take 
place from the family residence, Belle
ville street, at 2.30 o’clock.

....12.86 

.... 1.23 

. ...13.74

O-
the average. —The Septic Tank By-Law will be 

again submitted to the ratepayers at no 
distant date, a petition having been re
ceived at the city clerk’s office,. asking 
that this be done. Aid. Brydon has 
given notice of his intention to reintro
duce it.

O
—Members of the Friendly Help So

ciety are desirous of reminding the pub
lic that the association’s rooms will be 
open on the Thursday, Friday and Satur
day preceding * Christmas, and that on 
Monday of the same week the donations 
will be distributed.

! \

<
:-o-

—Yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. Forman a doily tea, the proceeds 
of which will be devoted to charity, was 
held by the members of the I. C. C. 
There was a good attendance, and the 
tea was a most successful one.

r

o-
—Th© death occurred at the Old Men’s 

Home yesterday of Kirk Jackson. De
ceased was a pioneer of Victoria, coming 
to this city in 1858. He was a native 
of Tennessee and 86 years of age. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon.

!

Some of the speakers referred to time 
being the essence of the contract. Mr. 
Hall was positive that with a few addi
tional piles the present structure would 
answer the purpose adequately until the 
new bridge was constructed.

o-
—Last Monday wras the ninety-eighth 

anniversary of th© birth of Mrs. Moclair, 
mother of Mrs. Hamlin, Quebec street.
She was the recipient of gifts and con
gratulations from hundreds by whom 
she is highly esteemed. Mrs. Moclair,
although confined to her chair, is in m?°e^ him. Th© aldermen, he
complete possession of all her mental sflid, had acted honorably. They were 
faculties . • unanimous on the question until the city

engineer recommended that the contract 
—At Bishopsclos© last evening a re-1 awarded to Seattle, 

ception was held, to which the presi- The Mayor: “No we were not.” 
dents of the affiliated societies and dele- ^ oice: “Yes, but you didn’t open the

Hamilton tender.”
Aid. Brydon: “Th© Hamilton tender 

came to late.”
Continuing, he said by all unwritten 

laws time was the essence of a contract, 
and it was no fault of theirs if the Ham
ilton company did not mail their tender 
in time. The mayor and aldermen with
out a dissenting voice had decided not 
to open the Hamilton company’s tender. 

The Mayor: “That’s not so.”
Aid. Kinsman: “Mr. Chairman, that’s 

not correct.” (Applause.)
In conclusion, Aid. Brydon said that 

the prospect of the ratepayers’ “roast” 
gave him no .trouble, but that he always 
strove to serve the people honestly and 
uprightly. (Applause.)

Aid. Beckwith hoped he would receive 
as patient a hearing as Aid. Brydon. 
He deprecated any desire to stir up tur
moil, and came to have an earnest, fair, 
square talk with those present. He felt 
that the aldermen’s action was to the 
advantage of the city, or they would r.ot 
have taken it.

]f©Gal*]^e£us. iy.”
As to corruption, the speaker asserted 

that the Seattle company hadn’t enough
Gleanings or City and 
Provincial News 
Condensed Form.

in A over
o

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The walls of the new High school 

have been erected, and the carpenters 
are now engaged on the roof frame work. 

-----o-----
-The honorary secretary of the Pro

vincial Royal Jubilee begs to ackuowl- 
^ - w‘th thanks the following dona- 
i>ns; J» W., $25; estate of A. Van

hamkerin, ?25’ Pei’ faVOr of H* M* Gra'

~~h)- -V Brodie has consented to ad- 
“e;'s a meeting of the Metchosin Farm- 

Institute. Mr. Brodie has been ad- 
''^sing supplementary meetings of the 
-inner.',* Institute at different provincial 

points.

gates in connection with the annual 
meeting of the Local Council of Wo
men and the clergy of the different 
churches of the city were invited. Puzzle 
questions upon the streets of Victoria 
and other means of recreation were pro
vided to pass the evening, and a most 
enjoyable time was spent.

DUTY MODERATED.

Will Only Be Collected on the Cost of 
Producing Bridge Plans.

In reply td message sent to Ottawa 
yesterday respecting the duty to be col
lected on the Fraser river bridge plans, 
which, as stated in last evening’s Times, 
had been seized by the customs. Col
lector Milne was advised, after this 
per went to press yesterday afternoon, 
to make his appraisement on the cost of" 
producing the plans. This means a 
modification in the rate of duty proposed1 
in the first pl/ice.

In the case of the Fraser river bridge» 
it will be necessary for the deputy min
ister of lands and works to furnish th® 
collector with all the items of 
involved in preparing the plans, and om 
the sum total of these accounts 20 per 
cent, duty will he charged.

What applies in the Fraser river bridge# 
nij^ter will also govern the officials ii* 
respect to the Point Ellice bridge plans.

o
—Mrs. S. P. Tuck, of Roccabella, re

ceived this morning a telegram from 
her husband, the sheriff of South Koote
nay, saying that their second son, Edwin 
S. Tuck, had been accepted for the Nel
son company of the African contingent. 
Ned Tuck was born in St. John, Newr 
Brunswick, but lived in Victoria since 
he was two years of age, and was edu
cated at the public school here. He is 
well known among the Victoria boys, 
having held several positions here be
fore going to Nelson, tw’o years ago. He 
is 21 years of age.

—Th3 provincial police yesterday suc
cessfully unravelled ft mystery on which 
they have been engaged for some time. 
They were informed about a month ago 
by the Hamilton Powder Company that 
they had lost on the E. & N. railway, 
near Parson’s Bridge, two 50-pound cases 
of gelignite. They had also lost powder 
frem the same place on several occas
ions, as it has been the custom of the 
company to bring supplies from Na
naimo and unload them at that place, 
preparatory to storing them in a maga
zine. Sergt. . Murray and Constable 
Campbell, securing a search warrant 
yesterday, proceeded to search Price 
Bros’, premises at Parson’s Bridge, They 
noticed, Svhile thns engaged, a man run 
and speak to Richard Price, who was 
working in the field. The latter immedi
ately went to a little house where he 
lives, followed by Sergt. Murray, who 
caught him carrying the missing 
to the woods.

AT ALL TIMES OF Y BAR Pain-Killer 
will be found a useful household remedy. 
Cures cuts, sprains and bruises. Internally 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid substi
tutes. there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry
Dav,s‘- - i -, *i ... J

pa-

c
interesting specimen of feather 

(Ratures is now in captivity on upper 
)rt mreet. A duck in its migration 

^utlnvard struck one of the live tram- 
M wires, and falling to the ground 

picked up by a passing pedestrian 
1,1 L< kept as a pet.

il7l,le.death °(‘eurred last evening at 
<f X1amd-V residence, 60 Belleville street, 
iv ' Elizabeth Raymond, who has 

’ - <1 here for many years. The new-s
’ 'Lath will be received with gen- 

n"-r(-'t by a wide circle of friends. 
rp5,svd was 57 years of age, and a 

of Jersey, Channel Islands. She 
a husband and a family of two 

,,is and four daughters to mourn her

expense»

But what he wanted to point out was 
that it was in the interest of the city 
to have this work completed as early as 
possible. He belieyed that the people 
were willing to waive a few minor points 
to accomplish this. From recent conver
sation with the manager of the tram- 
wray company, the latter said they could 
not afford to take any risk m the mat
ter of Point -Ellice bridge, and did not 
feel justified in continuing the present 
service over the old structure.

The present impasse 
venie'nced the progress of 
in this city, so Mr. Buntzen had told 
him. For this bridge four tenders had 
been received. . The Dominion Bridge 
Company woultf not guarantee to com
plete the bridge .under eight or nine 
months; the Cleveland company could 
not do so until August 1902; while the 
Albion Iron Works could state no time 
at alL

The Seattle company agreed to do it 
in four months. The speaker deprecated 
any anti-An,erican sen timer t. If the 
citizens of Victoria took the stand that 
the contract should not go to a foreign 
country that ttonditioo should hare been

What harm

The Clergy
Like It.i)i»<

native-
leaves

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL FOWDEUfc 
CURES ALL CREEDS. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.lOs

Here are a few names of clergyment of
different creeds who are __
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live un» 

the preaching” in all it claims: P.ishm* 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episco
palian); Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. 
Chambers (Methodist); and Dr. Newman, 
oil of Toronto, Canada. Copies of tkeirr 
persona! letters for the asking.
Sold bj Jackson & Co. and Hal!

Local firms should have a show*. SomeTin* officers of Far West lodge, No. 
of I’., for the ensuing term are as 

c €f A Watson; V. C.. T. 
^nr-kiin ; prelate, G. Woods: M. at A., 
;• M. Tyson ; M. of W., F. Robinson;

01 It. and S., T. Walker; M. of Ex., 
■ Redgrave; M. of F., W. P. Smith; 
;• f;-, M. F. Jewell; O. G., H. Randell. 
1 installation take 
feting in January, 1902.

. ~ Th© large portrait of Her late Ma- 
Queen Victoria, which was prom- 

'*“** as a gift to the Provincial Royal 
* l,hil«-e hospital by the Prince and Prin- 

of Wales on their visit to the in
vitation. arrived yesterday, and has 
***& installed in the miilding. The

ifirm believers is
greatly \ 
f the <5fmpany

n con- to

50 cents. 
& Co —4.

s place the first STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK 
SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing an* 
comparison I have no hesitation in saying 
that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Is the 
quickest, safest, and surest known to medi
cal science. I use it in my own practice. 
It relieves the most acute forms of heart 
ailment inside of thirty minutes and neve*» 
fails.”—Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall Jb> 
Co-35.
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t:ou 01 the report fhat the die 
- ',as,sinS «P the Strait, 

t!,v Bnt‘sh four-mast, 
Iron, the Sound to-dav 

... the t„s Tyee having. 
ou 1 - w Use ml Inst evening tC 
‘abandoned off the Washington 
v as picked up off Grays Har. 

£ii of her crew 
ii shore.

in tow of

lost in an
., , »unhia[.
91 the ere,V made Ojvhut in an 

condition after

were
The

a march over- 
scene of the wreck, 

it days tlie vessel beat off the 
f,ar- 'tried to make Gravs 
fas earned by, and was finalh- 

off lia ft river. Her ballast 
i and she was water-logged 

(red the surf two anchors were ‘ 
t. ini) as they were draggin- 
t’,"k Ul llla '“bits. Of the two 
-■lied one swamped in the surf 
f ut 'ix men were drowned 
h Mt lost one man, who died 

sixteen hours' exposure in an

the

es of the men who
nr, White. .Joseph Wh i , 
::> ik. Patrick Prior and Harry 
0 shipped from Cardiff; Carl 
b" “hipped from Antwerp, and 
t-.nvr. an apprentice.
111 Wednesday last that the 
almndoned. The surviving

1hviTtjrow - ave been taken nil
i, • rr. 1 1 amove, as stated 
Jugs limes, was bound from 
if* for Portland.

^ Y. K. COMPANY.
Hrtors annual, ... report at a

■He Nippon Yusen Kaisha at 
>11 Nox vuiber 27tn, ii 
the earnings of the’
p;ar wvje $11,791.285, and 
3.211.597. Referring to the 
3 British Columbia aud the 
report says: “The liners 011 
*e increased to six steamers, 
i arrangement was changed, 
made a fortnightly service, 
txvard and homeward 
Miniers on this line

was
company

voy-
were ap- 

all at Shanghai. The result 
e was satisfactory. Ou out- 
;es, shipments from Kyoto, 

other places greatly in- 
so also did the cargoes 

1 Hqngkong, Shanghai and 
homeward

1

voyages, cargoes 
1 America decreased, 
carried by each liner, both 
ird and homeward

But

voyages, 
increased as compared with 

j business half year, but in 
of the reduction in the 
the receipts showed a fall- 

knpared with the previous 
f year.”

RCH.POR WRECKS.
the many disasters to ship- 
g the coast, Puget Sound 
have made representations 

I States government for the 
he revtmue cutter Manning 
’ investigation. It is pro-
he cutter should make the 
- M ashington coast doxvn to 
river some time this week, 
what rescue work that 

No less than a dozen ships 
6*els have met accidents of 
1. or have become total 

the recent gales off the 
1 some cases it has been
By steamer able to prove of 
s hove in sight.

itis Alt LIVES.
? as usual at the Terminal 
turn trip, the steamer Tees 
lorn ing from northern Brit- 
ports very ligjjtly freight- 
a small passenger list. 

\ who came south on the 
C. W. Clifford, M. l>. P., 
round trip; Dr. Whitting- 

kiver. who went north to 
[missionary work ; Mr. and 
Dr. Bolton, of Port Simp- 
b and wife, of Bella Bella, 
hindlay and McTavish.

L'T HIM ON CRUTCHES.— 
|ir>nian. of Grimsby, Ont.. 
I limbs were almost useless 
pnd rheumatism, and, not» 
ky esteem for physicians, I 
Icredit where- it belongs. I 
In to-day. and South Ameri- 
I Cure must have nil the 
harvi-l.” Sold by Jackson & 
I Co.—34.

is on foot in England to- 
jio anniversary of the death 
là by tlie wt-aring of violets.
I has been submitted to His 
Ilaui A. Shaw, through Sir 

who has received a graci
aient of the suggestion. No 
bay" will heroinb an even 

institution than Primrose 
is certain to be universally

BE' EXECUTED.

rie, Ont.. Dec. 12.—Judge 
lay ! sentenced Frederick 
isley. to hang on Feb. 7th 
r his paramour, Mrs. Mary
it.

- ARE YOU LOSING 
D. & I,.” Emulsion will 
build you up. I Restores 
and brings back health, 
the Davis & Lew nance

•tz Mining Co., Ltd'.
yORKS, DIXON CItEBK,.

B. C.
r given that at a meetie^ 
lof said Company beldon 
11ÎKV1. an assessment of 
I one cent, pbr share was 
pi pita I stfsk of said Com- ! 
hwitjh 40 the undersigned.

1 which said assessment 
mi id «m tlie first day of I 
nil be deemed delinquent, 
r advertised for sale 1 
n unless payment shall bo 
I be sold on the first dajr 
K. to pay the delinquent 
ker with costs of advertis- 
pf the sale.
Nov. 2.3rd. 1901.

W. A. JOHNSTON.
Secretary.
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MANAGER BRIDGE PLANS ARE
HELD BY CUSTOM

AND CO.’S 
WAREHOUSEPLANS WILL BE 

AT THE MEETING
MARSHALL FIELDlicense net been conceded to have con- j been then as it is to-day, if the nations on the part of his colleagues. He is

trol over the sale of liquor within the had been as they are Jo-day, we are j acting as director-general of the various
territories over which they have jurisdic- ! really afraid there would have been an j departments, which is a very conveni- .
tion. They may prohibit transactions in upr0af. er.t arrangement inasmuch as it relieves j
intoxicating drink within the limits of I a. correspondent of the London I him of many embarrassments, such as 
the provnee, but they cannot permit it j Times shy^s in detail some of meeting members who were formerly iq-
from being manufactured for sale out- j the measures which Germany took j timate political friends. In the case of
side the province, nor can they forbid a ] to hasten the close of the war; unexpected developments such, say. as. #
purchaser who has acquired his “wet j not the actions of soldiers in the ! the resignation of a Premier, it also j PERMISSION GRANTED
goods” beyond the provincial borders heat of conflict, but measures carefully j leaves the Attorney-General free to act

bringing it in and consuming it at j considered, instructions officially issued iteems best in his own interests. It
does not pay for a versatile public man 

At Rouen, for example, the general of j jn British Columbi/ to burn his bridges 
he must not sell it to his neighbors. Such the 8th Army Corps proclaimed the behind him and leàve no clear road for 

that will hardly be satis- punishment of death for any native who \ a retreat, retirement or possible alliance 
should guide French troops or misguide j with f0rmer opposition forces. The 
Germans; for any man who should rob, 
wound or kill a German soldier from a 
spirit of revenge or avarice; and for any 
man who should destroy roads, bridges, 
canals, telegraphs, or railways. These 
were salutary, and no doubt necessary, 
provisions, but the British have certain
ly not approached any such yet.

The commander-in-chief of the Second 
German Army proclaimed' death without 
trial for any Frenchman not a regular 
soldier or a National Guard, whether he 
called himself a “franc-tireur” or not, 
who should be caught in an overt act of 
hostility. The recent drumhead trial ot 
rebels treacherously attired in khaki is 
the nearest approach we have made to
that. Of course the Boers hove no position to the government, 
regular army ; hut such a precedent as 
this far exceeds what we should be do-

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.

The meeting in the theatre last evening 
-was in some respects one ot the most îe- 
markable that has ever bçen held in Vic
toria. The date of the election is not 
%nown. It may be postponed for 
enonths to suit the purposes of the gov
ernment and to enable it to induce a 
candidate to take the field. Therefore 
•there is as yet little political excitement 
or enthusiasm. There is no lack of in
terest, however, and the people are in a 
üt mood to appreciate such facts and 
-weigh such arguments as were placed 
tiefore them last night. The attendance 
was in every respect worthy of the im
portance of the theme and of the ability 
of the speaker. The house was packed 
and the audience listened to the speeches 
with patience to the end. The address 
of Mr. Bodwell was an appeal to reason
able women and men. It proved that 
<here is no detail of provincial affairs 
with which the candidate is not familiar. 
His comprehension of the extent and 
nature of the resources of the province 
must have been a revelation to the 
greater part of his audience. His ideas 
-of the manner in which our latent 
•wealth can be brought forth and utilised 
for the benefit of the present generation 
are those of a practical man of affairs. 
The simplicity of the language; the clear- 
cut, well-defined sentences, with every 
inflection in the right place and every 
punctuation mark where it ought to he 
to make clear the meaning and intention 
of the speaker, must have been thorough
ly appreciated by the great concourse of 
people who have probably become ac 
costumed to a lack of precision in *.he 
public utterances of many of our leading 
men.

Mr. Bodwell announced his determin
ation to turn, over a new leaf in the book 
of life of British Columbia. For him 
there is to be not looking backward. As 
a public man he has no past and he in
tends to make no use of that of others 
save for the legitimate purpose of avoid
ing their errors. In this attitude there 
is no reflection upon those who must 
necessarily justify to the electors their 
past acts.

The candidate makes his first obeis
ance to the people upon a broad plat
form. His attitude is not local but pro
vincial. His aim is to make the mineral, 
agricultural and timber resources, the 
wealth of the province of whatever kind 
available for the benefit of the present 
generation. He thinks that can be done 
without adding in the slightest degree to 

. the present burdens of the taxpayers. 
The first step necessary he conceives 
to be stability of government. Without 
fhis we are impotent, as the history of 
the last couple of years demonstrates. 
The present government has forfeit';! 
public confidence and must go. How all 
these things are to be accomplished is 
fully set forth in the speech, which will 
appear in full in the Times to-morrow.

Mr. Bodwell by the temperateness of 
hi» language and the cogency of his 
reasoning gained many votes last night. 
Tfcp ÿf those who think that his
mrim tty* pmmr-e 99 ji>e noas vt

Jtbe House weeli be invaluable be* been

Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by 
Pe-ru=na.:

ilG SUM DEMANDED 
BY COLLECTORaBY THE COLLECTOR MILNEfrom

his leisure. The government has reacn- to the Germany army, 
ed the limits of its powers when it says

Correspondence Between Mayor and Col
lector Milne—President of Seattle 

Company Arrives From Sound.

rhree Thousand Dollars Collectable on 
Fraser River Plans—New Phase 

C to Point Ellice Bridge Matter.

a measure as 
factory to prohibitionists, and it is ques
tionable whether it would prove bene
ficial to the community. Following is 
the portion of the judgment of the Privy 
Council bearing upon this important

S^x.finesse, foresight, and sagacity of the 
Attorney-General are worthy of emula
tion by some of our rising statesmen.
The course is therefore clear for those 
who act in an advisory capacity to Mr.

The Premier would probably ' the Point Ellice bridge plans, which
The duty demanded by the customs on - V matter ot some three thousand del- 

at issue between Collector ne, 
M. C., and the provincial government 

in regard to the plans called for byVhe 
for the new bridge to be built 
the Fraser at New Westminster!

point: I
Derismuir.
have given up the fight long ago but for were yesterday seized by the appraiser, 
the promptings of those who are acting is $403, calculated on the basis that 
nominally on his behalf. He has neither plans are valued aV two and a half per 
taste nor qualifications for public life. cent, of the cost of construction. On 
But he has a spirit that is not easily this the duty tariff of twenty per eeiU.

, , . , „ mused it means *8 charged. As the cost of construction-subdued, and when it is aroused it means _ ^ ^ wou]d be $02>6oo, the value
that he will fight to the last ditch. The Qf tbe plang wouid be $2,315. Twenty 
last ditch has been reached. An appeal per cent, of this amount makes the cus- 
will shortly be made which it is expected toms 'charge $403.
will electrify the country. As the Col- i If, however, the action of the mayor 

«• . ... ; 11 1-ill is sustained and the contract not award-omst says, in effect, it will kill all op gd to the Puget Sound Bridge & Dredg-
Mr. Bod- jng Company, it is altogether probable

well must either retire or lose his de- that the ordinary rate will be charged
posit Mr Weils will soon be here with on the actual cost of the plans them-

-« »*■*» »: »; —B*oS u 222**5CSVS.1Khis pockets. Mr. Geo. McL. Brown is al- same mle jg appiicable in their case as 
ready here; Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann ^ that ^ sample goods brought here for 
will arrive shortly; the programme may commercial purposes.

be arranged after which the elec- With the seizure of the plans the situ
ation became somewhat embarrassing, 
the resolution passed at Monday night’s 
session of the eotincil required that all 

The King has approved of and accept-1 plans and specifications relating to the 
ed the following addition to the Na- bridge be laid before the public meeting
tional Anthem in honor of_Queen Alex-> ^ ^J^mhorities, however, 
andra: ! have no desire to act in an arbitrary

“The Liquor Act proceeded upon a 
recital that ‘it is expedient to suppress 
the liquor traffic in Manitoba by prohi
biting provincial transactions in liquor.’
That was the declared object of the 
Legislature set out at the commence
ment of the act. Towards the end of 
the act there occurred this section :

“Hi). While this act is intended to 
prohibit' and shall prohibit transactions 
in liquor which take place wholly within 
the province of Manitoba, except under 
a license, or as otherwise specially pro
vided by this act, and restrict the con
sumption of liquor within the limits of 
the province of Manitoba, it shall not 
affect bona fide transactions in liquor 
between a person in the province of 
Manitoba and a person in another pro
vince, or in a foreign country, and the 
provisions of this act shall be construed j g;nCe the 
accordingly.

“Now that provision was as much 
part of the act as any other section con
tained in it. It must have its full effect 
in exempting from the operation of the 
act all bona fide transactions in liquor 
which come within its terms.”

lars is
V.

iü
EErfrrrr^l

latter
across
In consequence the plans for the struc- 

bave been in the possession of the 
since yesterday, and will not be

W/

f ture
customs
^TfTewlered until tile duty on them has 
been paid. I® the meanwhile the collec
tor is in communication with «the authori

al Ottawa, .and while it might be
r§;5S5

ties
[possible that a reduction in the 2£ jper 
Vent, duty, chargeable on the documents 

be made, it is not probable thatn :ging if we shot or hanged every Cape 
Dutchman taken in arms against us, 

whom the Germans sen-

will be entirely exempted, 
îat makes the situation somewhat 1 

I 3xing to the proiincial authorities, 
fact that in calling for these plans 
wance was made in the appropria- 

ior the structure for the duty col
lectable on them. This now appears to 

grave oversight, and cannot well be 
rectified. Mr. Milne has not examined 
the plans in question. He estimates the 
duty on the minimum cost given by the 
deputy minister of lands and works, 
namely, of $GOO>000. According to this 
official the expense of building the 
bridge would be from $<X)0,U00 to $800,- 
(XX). But in taking the former amount . 
for a basis of* reckoning the collector 
feels as though lie were well within 
what the actual cost will be. He is 
governed in the matter by the clause 
laid down in the regulations which pro
vides that on “photographs, chromos, 
chromotypes, nvtophes, electrographs, 
paintings, drawings, pictures, engravings 
or prints or proofs therefronf and similar 
works of art, n.o.p., blue prints, build
ing plans, maps and charts, 20 per cent, 
ad valoren may be collected.”

Where and by whom the plans weie 
prepared it is not learned, but it is un- 

that they are the work of Mr.
, acting engineer for the provin

cial government, wno got out the plans 
for the Chimney creek bridge, and whose 
headquarters are now in Kansas City. 
It makes no difference, says the collec
tor, whether the party preparing them 
under the circumstances is a British or 
American subject, for so long as they 
come from the other side they are sub
ject to duty.

He has precedents in the cases of the 
Driard and the provincial government 
buildings on the plans of which duty was 
paid.

Thus '‘it will be seen that the plans 
of the "Point Ellice bridge, as prepared 
by the Seattle Bridge & Dredging Com
pany, if employed, will be dutiable, and 
the city if using the same may probably 
be held responsible for the amount that 
can be collected on them. In speaking 
of the matter this morning the collector 
stated that if the plans are used he will 
insist on the payment of the duty. 
“There, are plenty of architects in our 
own Canadian cities,” he • remarked, 
“and under the regulations I will be 
obliged to exact these duties.”

Mr. Waddell was called on as advisory 
expert to the government when the 
Fraser river bridge was projected, and he 
it was who drew the plans for the struc
ture.

:/
men

tenced to death were not rebels against 
their King, but French subjects.

Finally, the King of Prussia, Bismarck 
and the War Minister issued an order 
in December, 1870, that any man in 
Alsace and Lorraine who rejoined the 

should* be banished for ten years

HON. JOHN T. SHEAHAN, OF CHICAGO. ^
r Hon. John T. Sheahan, who has been for seventeen years manager of Marsha ; 
Field <fc Co.’s wholesale warehouse, and is corporal 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N. G 
-writes the following letter from 3753 Indiana avenue, FlafrSix, Chicago, Ill.:
.Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen—“Last summer / caught a cold which seemed to set• 
tie in my kidneys and affected them badly. / tried a couple of kid- 
ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any. One 
of my foremen told me of the great help he had received in using 
Peruna in a simitar case, and I at once procured some.

“It was indeed a blessing to me, as / am on my feetalarge part of 
the day, and trouble such as / had affected me seriously, but four 
bottles of Peruna cured me entirely and / would not be without it for 
three months salary.99—JOHN T. SHEAHAN.

soon
trifying process will begin. as

e a

enemy
and suffer the confiscation of the whole 
of his property, present and future, and 
that absence from his house for eight 
days should be considered as rejoining

WHY THIS CHANGE?

i manner, and the collector has given per- 
• mission for the plans to be. taken to the 
! meeting, to be afterwards returned to 
! the crown’s custody. The correspond- 
! ence on the subject between the mayor

‘In perfect peace serene,
Keep Thou our gracious Queen, 

With her abide.
May Heaven’s own sunshine fair 
Rest on.her everywhere;
Heart Thou Thy people’s prayer— 

God save the Queen.”

We cannot see how a government so 
imbued with patriotism can have any 
dealings with Mackenzie & Mann, who 
are notoriously in alliance widlh Jim Hill, 
who is well known to be scheming to 
skin British Columbia of jalll that is of 
value within her borders samd -carry it 
to the southern side of the line. That 
is what Jim is doing now with the lines 
we have been foolish enough to let hum 
build in, this province. To be sure, the 
people who are being skinned seem te 
consider it a rather pleasant process, and 
they thrive in spite of the drain upon 
their vital forces. Of course it is only the 
Colonist that says it is the pul-pose of 
Mr. Hill to drain the province of its 
resources. The principal wealth of the 
section referred to is minerals. The 
ore must be reduced to be of much 
\alue. It . is not of a very high 
grade and must be treated as economi
cally as possible to make its extraction 
possible. There is no coal on the south
ern side of the line; there is plenty on 
the northern side. The history of the 
smelting industry in British Columbia 
proves that it can be most profitably 
carried on in the neighborhood of a 
plentiful supply of fuel. Therefore :t is 
more reasonable to suppose that the ore 
yvill be in from the United

.... ___ _ Stiteft to fee Sffielted than that ours will
appreciably increased. There can be no be card*A bWay &r à purpose, Pot-1 
doubt that he will be elected, at present 
apparently by acclamation, in case the 

^Svemmeht shall prevail upon some one 
to take the field lb opposition to him,
Undoubtedly by a large majority.

the enemy.
and Collector Milne follows:

an imperial conference. Mayor's Office, Victoria, Dec. 10, 1901. 
A. B. Milne, Esq., C. M: G., Victoria, B. C.: 

Dear Sir:—With reference to the seizure 
customs authorities for as alleged

The action of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in_^. Toronto Globa: The London Chronicle 
suggesting a colonial conference in Great j,as a birthday department, in which 
Britain during the season of the corona- ' records the natal day of some promin- 
tion ceremonies may have far-reaching ont man- and follows the record with a 
results. It may culminate in an Imperial number of quotations apropos of the*

On the 20th of 
Sir Wilfrid

«

by the
infraction, of the custom laws of certain 
foreign plans submitted in tender for con
struction of a new bridge at Point Ellice, 
which, np to the present, were In the cus
tody of the corporation, and the removal 
of same to the office of H. M. Customs, I 

s that tills action

suspected, but the chronic variety may 
come on so gradually and insidiously 
that its presence is not suspected until 
after it has fastened itself thoroughly 
upon its victim.

Mr. Jacob Fleig writes from 44 Sum
ner avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

«/am now a new man at the age ot 
lerenty-flvc years, thanks to your 
wonderful remedy Peruna. "—Jacob 
Fleig.

Catarrhal Inflammation of the mucous 
lining of the kidneys, also called 
“ Bright’s disease,” may be either acute 
or chronic. The acute form produces 
symptoms of such prominence that the 
serious nature of the disease is at once

gathering and its deliberations may pos
sibly be extended to include questions bf 
Imperial import. The action of the Par
liament of the New Australian Common
wealth in adopting a tariff that must have 
a disturbing effect upon the trade rela
tions of the colony with Great Britain 
and Canada has caused some disappoint
ment. Tl)e ebvioys answer by the Aus
tralian Premier to any remonstrances 
that may be urged by the press of Great 
Britain will be that the Mother Country 
adheres strictly to lines of policy which 
she considers suited to her conditions, 
therefore no fault can be found with her 
outer possessions for following a similar 

When Imperial statesmen an-

facts of his career, 
last month the subject was 
Laurier, and a number of rather strik
ing Lines had been collected for the 

They were as follows :

At the appearance of the first symp
tom Peruna should be taken. This 
remedy strikes at once at the very root 
of the disease.

A book on catarrh sent free by The 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. , 

Peruna cam be obtained for $1.00 a Dottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. 
“ The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, TJ. S. A.

beg to express my i 
by the customs au 
this matter should t 
juncture, for the re( 
misconstruction.

As yon are doubtless aware, this question 
of acceptance of tender and award of con
tract has ^given rise to considerable differ- 

‘And now, step by step, there moved Into ! ence of opinion In the council, the majority 
the wilderness the resistless stream of j of whom favor awarding the contract to a 
Anglo-Saxon settlement, slowly, for the val- j Seattle firm, the plans of which, are includ-

el in those seized. - 
By request of council I have advertised 

that a public meeting will be held to-mor
row, Wednesday, evening, the 11th Inst., 
at 8 o’clock. The object of this meeting, 
as contained In the request submitted to 
me, is to afford an opportunity, of those 
desiring to do so to obtain information 
concerning the council’s action with refer
ence to the Point Ellice bridge matter, and 
the council have also requested that all 
plans and specifications relating to the 
bridge which have been considered be laid 
before such meeting.

In view of these facts, you will readily 
see that the present seizure might give rise 
to misconstruction of the action taken, 
both as regards the customs authorities 
and myself, should the plans be retained 
and not presented, as was originally intend-, 
ed, at the said meeting. I sincerely hope 
that you may sec some way of having them 
brought to the meeting in charge of one of 
your officers, so that they may be inspected 
there and taken away again, but always re
maining In the custody of the custom’s 
authorities until released by your instruc- 

! tlons.

dmles in regard to 
taken at the present 
>n that it is liable to

occa-
rstfxwl

Waddell
desion.

“A Canadian . . ,
I project the history of the future.................
I strike up for a new world.—Walt Whit
man.”

leys and plains were wide, and the old 
world was Intent upon using its surplus 
population In international strife.—Sir Wil
liam Butler.”
“Come, I will màke the continent Indis
soluble.—Whitman.”
“And nations moving into manhood new, 
Through wisdom an£ authentic civil change.

—P. S. Woreley.”
“Our hemisphere cannot claim the honor 

of having brought -him forth; but still be 
belongs to us.—Carilina’ Wiseman.”

“I HÇver heard a more eloquent man,— 
Haydon.”

“A certain medhatlveness of spirit.— 
Alexander Smith.”
“Not wan from. Asia’s fetiches,
Nor red from Europe's old dynastic slaugh

ter-house.

veto. The President of the United 
States did not have the power, and Mr. 
Fowler always understood that such 
was not held in any British territory.

As far as the plans were concerned 
they were from prints from the original, 
Which were in the company’s office in 
Seattle.

explained to the deputation the regula
tions as framed. The delegates express
ed thanks to Mr. Eberts and Mr. Rob
ertson for the trouble they had taken 
in explaining the matter on which they 
had come to Victoria, and at the recep
tion they had received at their hands.

Messrs. Hawthornthwaite and Bate
man left for Nanaimo on this morn
ing’s train.

course.
nounce that they are ready to review the 
economic situation in the light of present- 
day experiences, no donbt colonials will 
be found ready to participate in the dis
cussion, It is understood that the Aus
tralians are prepared now to COû&ito 
any proposals that may be advanced for 

intimate relations between the great’

INTERVIEWED ACTING
MINISTER OF MINES It Is reported that when the Imperial 

parliament reassembles the British govern- 
| nient will bring forward a new proposal in 

regard to the concentration camps in South 
It is believed that this proposal 

I will suggest the distribution of the refugees 
; in the settled districts.

haps the Premier has observed these 
things aid such observation accounts for 
his change of attitude towards the allies 
of Jim Hill.

Hon. D. M. Eberts Received Deputation 

From Miners of Vancouver Island 
—Satisfactory Conference.

more
British family of nations. That will be 
the chief subject for consideration at the 
family gathering the Premier of Canada, 
with his usual foresight, has been in
strumental ill arranging. The discussion 
which will ensue will show what pro-

CHAMBERLAIN AND THE 
GERMANS.

CHILBLAINS

Are Prevented and Cured by
FOOT ELM.

But come from Nature's long and harmless 
throes peacefully bullded thence, 

These virgin lands.
fciabtiti cdN-raoVBBSYt

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
deputation consisting of Ralph Smith,
M.P.; J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M.P.P.; they make bigger profits, 
and James Bateman, of Alexandria, Honorable Druggists sell Foot Elm. 
waited on the acting minister of mines, ! ~
Hon. D. M. Eberts.

Their mission to Victoria, as explained 
in yesterday’s issue, was for the purpose

tt is time fOf the Bbarii 6f Aldermen 
to pause and consider its ways. It is 
simply smiting the air, and not in a 
•very dignified way either. The bridge 
business was not as fully investigated 
as it might have been in the first place; 
the matter was muddled and some blund
ers were made over the tenders in the 

. second. Better to wipe the whole thing 
-off the slate and begin over again, after 
clearing the wray and providing against 
any possible misunderstanding in the 
future. What has passed may be set 

-down to jealousy on behalf of the inter
ests and good name of the <eity. A pro
longation of the controversy may pro
duce the belief that personal ill-feeling 
and rivalry have much to do with the 
undignified conflict.

There are all sorts of rumors afloat 
and all kinds of opinions are being ex
pressed about bridges, wooden, steel and 
atone. Some say a bridge suen as that 
proposed by the Puget Sound company 
could easily be put up for from fifty 
to sixty thousand dollars. One engineer 
tiolds that a stone structure, of a highly 
ornamental design as compared with 
a spider web of steel, could be 

- placed across the arm for a sum well 
within the appropriation. All the labor 
and material for such a work could be 
jfound at home, which is an advantage of 
considerable magnitude, aside from tàe 

iving which would be effected in main
tenance as compared with a bridge which 
would require constant attention from 
painters, etc. It is also contended that 
a stone bridge would be much more 
durable/ All these are matters worthy 

attention and consideration. There 
are also manifestly subjects upon which 
<uly professional men can speak with 
authority.

—Whitman.”A member of the Reichstag proposes 
to discuss Mr. Chamberlain on the first 
opportunity presenting itself. The gov
ernment of Germany is not anxious to 
hear this man, and it will deprive him 
of the chance he is looking for if it can 
manage it. The government knows the 
fact? of the case; the man is probably 
not so well informed or his prejudices 
are stronger than his common sense. The 
Germans have freely criticised the man
ner in which the war in South Africa 
has been conducted by the British. The 
Colonial Secretary has appealed to his
tory to prove that no war was ever 
prosecuted with so great leniency to the 
actual combatants nor with such human
ity to those dependent upon them. as 
the conflict which now appears to be 
drawing to a close through a slow pro
cess of attrition. All unbiased people 
are in accord with the views of Mr. 
Chamberlain, but there are men who 
for various reasons arc not friendly to 
the British, and to reason with them and

\
gress has been made upon the subject 
that is puzzling all our Imperialists, the 
consolidation of the Empire.

* * *

A vigorous agitation is being carried 
on in the East for the transfer of the 
Intercolonial railway to the C. P. R. 
Such a suggestion was made once before, 
but it was not particularly well received. 
The government road seems to be oper
ated at a disadvantage yet, notwith
standing the fact that it has been ex
tended to Montreal by the present gov
ernment in order to give it better con
nections. Wherever the fault may lie, 
it seems to be impossible to make the 
Intercolonial pay expenses, 
roads were in the hands of the govern
ment the aspect of affairs might be 
changed. In these days of standard 
gauges and through traffic isolted lines 
labor under a serious disadvantage.

substitutes because 
Shun such men. "Pt. ’Ellice Plans Seized.

I Shortly after noon to-day Appraiser
■ Wm. Marchant, of the customs staff,
■ tailed at the city hall and asked the 
H mayor if he had the plans of the Seat-
■ tie Bridge & Dredging Company upon 
H ‘which the contract for the new bridge at
■ ‘Ellice was awarded. The mayor
■ replied in the affirmative, and was in
■ turh asked if .they had paid duty.
I The upshot -of .the conversation
■ that Mr. Marchant demanded the docu- 
1 ®^uts, and thereupon seized them for
■ failure -to pay duty. The sum demanded
■ I'.v the department is $($00. The mayor
■ instructed .the city clerk to take a re-
■ for Tthe plans which were borne off
■ in trmnyih by the appraiser.
■ thus .another chapter is added to
■ steady ,«f the Point Ellice bridge.

Yours faithfully,
CHAS. HAYWARD,

THE COMING POLICY. A CARD.Mayor.

Victoria, B. C., 10th Dec.. 1901. 
Chas. Hayward, Esq., Mas’or, Victoria, 

B. C.:
Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of even date, with 
reference to the detention for payment of 
duty of Imported building plans, to be used 
In the construction of the new Point Ellice 
bridge.

I beg to say that paragraph 131 of the 
tariff requires that duty must be paid on 
such, and as the plans were not imported 
in the usual and ordinary way by express 
or mall, I was not aware of their extent 
and value until to-day. As soon as I ascer
tained that the plans were the working 
plans, and not having received notice from 
anyone on behalf of the corporation that 
the same had been Imported, It became my 
duty to have them removed to the eustom 
house, with the Intention only of detaln'ng 
them until duty was paid.

I was somewhat surprised that Inquiry 
had not been made by some one on be
half of the corporation as to whethet the 
plans were dutiable or not, as froth experi
ence many resident architects are well 
aware that duty has been exacted.

When Importers have not compiled with 
the law the removal or detention of goods 
is generally attended with some disagree
able circumstances. It hr not the desire of 
the customs to be severe or arbitrary In 
dealing with cases where it is evident that 
no evasion Of the law was intended. There
fore, in compliance with your request, I 
shall permit the plans to be taken to the 
meeting referred to for inspection, and 

fterwards to be returned to the custody of 
flu. crown. ^

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. R. MILNE,

Hon. J. D. Prentice, Minister of Fin
ance, ^informed a reporter of the Van
couver World that “a railway policy 
would be put before * the people shortly 
on which the government will be en
dorsed bÿ the people.” That information 
is reassuring, even though it be bruited 
forth through the medium of a rather 
peculiar sentence. It shows that the 
government now feels that it must take 
into consideration the sentiments of the 
people. • It also indicates it is realised 
that the original railway policy which 
was pronounced perfect, fixed and un
alterable by the' Premier, and was ap
proved by his second in command on 
the opposite side of the House, although 
it has achieved exactly what was intend
ed by its authors, is obnoxious to the 
country* as a whole, and must be modi
fied if the government hopes to retain 
its present supporters and add a suffi
cient number unto them to obtain a ma
jority in the House. All this mu<i be 
a source of satisfaction to the pe< * -It; 
generally and a joy to the heart of tl*e 
agitators who have been chiefly instru
mental in bringing it about. - If it had 
not been for the break in its ranlks, the 
government would probably have drifted 
through its term of four years in such 
a state of ntanitron as characterised the. 
early stage of Sts career. Having been 
turned from its original -Gourse, a des
perate plunge in the opposite direction 
may now be expected. Mr. Martin is 
an avowed ministerialist. He is the 
active spirit of the governing holy 
and creates the mental ; atmosphere in 
which it ‘(lives and -moves and has its 
being.” But for him it would havç been 
dissolved 4tito its ‘(original elements” 
long ago and distributed in the various 
parts from which iit was -gathered. It 
is understood 'that Mr. *Bbefte iis Still a 
member of the administration. iHis ap
parent obscurity 'is ndt 'due ’to Jack of ,w . 
appreciation of 'Kie -labilities * or ibi» energy

of int iryiewing the minister in eonnec- , To the Electors "of Victoria City and Dis- 
tion with the coming into force of the j 
amendments to the Coal Mines Regula
tion

trict:
more than fifteen, , . I Gentlemen It is now

Act. passed at the last session, , Tear9 since I first entered public life as 
which come into force on the lqth of "ot the representatives of this fair city in 
January. They provide the Liéut.-Gov- tbe local Legislature. After ts months' ser- 
emor-in-Council with the power to draw j yiee jn that position yon elected me to 
up forms and regulations for the carry- ! represent you at Ottawa, where X have 
ing ont of its provisions. It is provided i wrved continuously ever since. I have now 
that a fire boss or shot lighter in any been unseated owing to the fact that some 
coal mine shall not be employed if he 0f my friends, in their zeal and energy in 
has not obtained a certificate of com- my beftnlf, hired hacks without my knowl- 
petençy before a board of duly elected edge, «to enable voters to expeditiously 
examiners. It is also stipulated that no reach the polls on election day. Although 
certificate shall be granted unless the it is well known that my political oppon- 
exnmmers are perfectly satisfied that eats were Just as guilty ®fmlh/ri^d^ve™i 
the candidate is acquainted sufficiently ^5,ota‘htt t^sUndoubtedly again 
with the English language to make his iaWf i had to suffer. I therefore wish -io 
employment in any mine safe. take this early opportunity of

Thp dpnutfltion interviewed Hon Mr tendering to one and all of my numerou sputation interviews jnon. Mr. te£g ln thl8 district my most sincere
Eberts to ascertain what had been done , and heartfelt thanks for the very generous 
in the way of drawing up the forms manner In which they have cast tneir Mi
ami regulations. jots for me on every occasion on whien

This morning Mr. Hawthornthwaite. ^aet Œ^ative‘paSy°of Cmt'da-' 
when seen by a representative of the party that I still most firmly believe is 
Times, stated that the interview had best calculated to govern tbe a0.
been very satisfactory. They had found ner,Unnl whit* U bound to be‘ii» 
that ever} thing had been prepared and power once more at no very distant date, 
that the government was evidently do- I also wish to thank those electors, w ► 
ing its best to see "that the act, when it
comes into force, shall be carried out to courtesy and freedom from personal abuse 
the letter. Mr. Hawthornthwaite says which has always characterized their ac- 
that the forms and regulations were ^ 8'antÆ ^erySdy^Tan okàsKuj by 
fairly satisfactory. A few slight changes my votes and remarks, both in and <>yt d 
were advised by the deputation, which the House, but I can conscientiously say 
Mr. Eberts promised to take into con- that I have tried my utmost to do my mn,_ to my country, and also to my constituent*,
sidération. _ whether supporters or opponents, ai‘^)r0T

The questions which it is intended Ing to the best of my judgment. In this / 
shall be asked the candidates who take always had the assistance of fln ££ 
the examination have not as yet been "y2„h°- ^ my^numerons1 'friendsTto 
arranged. They will be compiled at a have so kindly been urging me to come for- 
meeting «of the inspectors of the mines ward as a candidate^ for a scat in the •. 
** Saxmhno. Extension and Alexandria ?h^d%ejh^own
to be held in the near future. Mr. Haw- j flm unable to see that there is any neea 
thortothwarte Said that the examination for me to take such a step at pre^nt. 
would take place about the 1* Of Feb There "e^mn-y^nble^ mcn^to the^.c^ 
ruary. All those who now occupy any perfectly capable of formulating and carry- 
•of tiie positions whidh are referred to Ing out the policy of development and en‘ 
will be forced to pass the examination $^5,wmM”F n'cb 
if wishing to keep them. This will, said pPOVince of ours, and to them the task can 
Mr. Hawthorntiiwaite, be a little hard be safely left. Again I beg to thank ycj> 
on some of the miners but he pointed onea-dMl. and Imn only say in conclu 

■out that; something had to be done to further service to yon in public life I 
check the employment of incompetent shall always be found willing and ready 
miners. to obey the call

W. 3T. JMyertmn provincial mineral- ^
•ogifft, veae present at t&e conférence. He

was

If all the

A 'PROMOTION.

M. A. Sergeant, Formerly of This 
Place, Becomes a Lieutenant.

A quart of oysters contain, on the aver
age, about the same quantity of nutritive 
substance as a quart of milk or a pound 
of very lean beef.

st the

The many friends -of Superintending 
^krk HWarrant officer) William George 
‘ Parrow, Royal Marine Artillery, will 

£lad to hear of his recent promotion 
to a

prove them in the wrong only makes 
them more inflexible In their opposition. 
We are all aware in a general way that 
if the British had meted out to the 
Boers the treatment accorded the 
French by the Germans in 1870 
the war would have been brought 
to an end in six months or 
less. There was no protest entered 
against the tactics of the Germans for 
Several reasons.

sOne of the greatest boons a young girl 
van have is a' sensible, old-fashioned mother. 
—Ladles’ Home Journal.

tl
quartern!astership, with the honor- 

aty rank of lieutenant.
Lient. Sjwrrow, as a sergeant, came to 

' ictoria in August 1893. with the first 
detachment of R. M. A., under Lieuts. 
Lempler and Barnes, and took over the 
>ork Point barracks from Battery, 

ffoynl Canadian Artillery, and during 
is stay here he made a host of friends, 

an° *s well know-n to the Fifth Regi- 
m«*. C. A.

^crgt.-Major Muleahy had a letter 
rotn him yesterday, in which he referred 

Ul Lis good fortune.

tl
—

NURSING MOTHERS 11
a

A mother’s poor -heatoh is hafl 
enough y>r the mother bat 
worse still for the nursing 
■baby.

Then the world was 
not as far advanced in many respects 
as it is new. The standards did not 
fly se high. The ethical and humani
tarian views were on a different plane. 
The Germans went in with the deter
mination te win and to conquer their 
enemies .in the shortest possible space 
of time. They regarded no rules or 
regulations that had been set up govern
ing men's relations with one another. 
They simply ground and crushed their 
opponents by power and might. Indi
vidual suffering was absolutely disre
garded, and the one great dbijoet kept 
steadily 'in view. Tbe press was not as 
active an agent in the affairs of tbe 
world then as now. It some of the 
facts had been bronght out in the news
papers -of that day, if the would had

a]
fi
Vi

Mothers ifind Scott’s Emtil- 
s i o n a n oivr is h i irg a'bti 
strengthening .food. If the 
breast milk is scanty -or thin 
Scottfs Emulsion will make it 

rich and more abundant.
When mothers tike Scdtti 

Emulsion the babies share in 
the benéfits. Thin babies grow 
if at Weakbabies get strong.

L W. Frfty.ee, r well known Salvfttloe 
Arn'y man, ’has disappeared from Seattle, 
^nd at the same time the funds of the 
ArmV to the extent of $300, and one of their 
most attractive young women have also dts- 
Tpcared. Frazce left behind a wife and 
young baby, who have gone to relatives at
Portland.

Tt
Odllector.

Mr. "Fowler, i resident of the "Puget 
Sound "flridge & Dredging Company, ar
rived from the ",sound lbi- morning, and 
will be preeeitt ct to-nigW* meeting. To 
a Timet; r-preseniaf-ve this morning he 
expressed the oltiniofl that the majority 
of the people were o, posed'to the may
or's action. He pointed out however, 
that his company were text- . t fee‘fight. 
They had made a bona fide : «posai to 
thé 'city council, and tlieb- - nnection 
with the difficulty terminated there.

Mr. Fotijcr could not *ee how the 
mayor possessed the pow#r of absolute

I
d
titMANITOBA'S LIQUOR ACT.
dit
I"The Manitoba Prohibition Act is not 

M prohibitive measure in the real sense 
4>f the term. It is designed to prohibit 
traffic in strong drink within the borders 
»f the province. As was pointed out in 
the Times at the time the "judgment of 
the Privy Council was given, tb^/pro- 
vinecs have since the time Sir John Mac

donald undertook to pass -a Dominion

the
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°Write*‘fuir p£
. ______ of duty.
I am. gentlemen, your obedient and faitn-
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of a possible 50. The minimum to puss was 1 
30. Some of the mer scoixhù 4v • nd 45.

niir. Col. 
i' to the

LEGAL NEWS. VICTORIA’S QUOTA 
OF FIGHTING IN

■After :he men part < ■! tit's 
Holmes read the conti -

The only motion uixtn the list in Cham
bers before Mr. Justice Martin this 
morning wag one in Manly vs. O’Brien, 
to fix date for proving of claim by the 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh against lot 2064, 
group 1, Kootenay district. J. H. Law- 
sou, jr., representing Messrs. Martin & 
Deacon, appeared for the applicant, 
one opposing. A formal order fixing the 
date was granted.

A motion in Garesche vs. Bowman 
was ordered struck off the list, with lib
erty to apply to reinstate or showing 
cause, no one appearing in support of 
the application.

The evidence in Lowenberg, Harris & 
Co. vs. Dunsmuir is all in, and the jury 
is now engaged in listening to the ad
dress of counsel. This morning's 
of ttie court was occupied by the ad
dress of Sir Charles H. Tupper, K. C., 
who completed his remarks when the 
court adjourned for luncheon. It will 
probably be late this evening before the 
jury retire to* consider their verdict, 
the adress on behalf of plaintiffs by B. 
^. Bodwell, K. C., and the judge’s 
charge, have yet to come.

Some interesting testimony was given 
in the Small Debts court* this morning 
i'i_ a suit of Sell! vs. Win. Reid, of the 
M hite Horse saloon, on an account for 
$f>2.d0 for carpeting. On October 4th 
lteid paid $10 on account to a man 
named Fox, who used to be in Sehl’s 
employ, and who produced to him a bill
head from Sehl's with the account in 
Wm. Sehl’s handwriting, and on -October 
11th he paid the balance -of the -account 
to Fox. On October 1st, howevor, -Fox 
had been discharged from Sehl’s employ, 
and before payment of the account Wm. 
Sehl notified Reid not to ;pay Fox. The 
account was dated October 11th, and 
how Fox obtained possession -of it no 
one knew. The plaintiffs 
judgment for the full amount.

There are several eases on ithe-docket 
of the County court, which sits at 11 
a.m. to-morrow.

1HELD BY CUSTOMS end and gave all an opportunity to recon
sider their action. They all, however, pre
ferred to go.

! granted their discharges from the Fifth 
Regiment, in th&xcase of members of that 

entiled as members of the

FI
They were then attested,

corps, and then 
new force, after which, they dispersed to 
make tbe necessary preparations for de
parture.

THOSE WHO RECRUITED
FOR THE YEOMANRY

BIG sum demanded

BY COLLECTOR MILNE

liu COUNTRY PROSPECTED
IN THE EARLY DAYS |

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Last evening!saw the third contingent 

of Victoria boys leave for the field of 
battle in South Africa, there to uphold 
the record which Canada has established 
in the war which is now drawing to a 
close. The ten men who were chosen to 
represent Victoria in the contingent 
which left last evening will make sol
diers who will, physically, be able to hold 
their own with any force, it is safe to 
say, taken from any part of the Domin- 

To-night at ten o’clock Victoria’s third -lon Tall, strapping* healthy looking, all 
«contribution to the forces of the Empire in in the: prime of life, are the soldiers in 
the South African war will march out of whose hands has been placed. the honor 
the drill hall in James Bay and proceed to upholding the fair name of the city

w...-m.» susr-staWi*»t
tbe trip Bast. This last puota of man Is *111 notja aslisao.l of ac,: act of
easily the peer of any of its predecessors, those Who left fer tile field last night, 
and in many respects, considering the small The send-off and enthusiasm, which 
number of which it consists, it is superior has been accorded all contingents which

have hitherto left Victoria for South 
Africa was noticeably missing when the 
Victoria boys embarked, on the steamer 
Charmer on the first stage of their long 
trip. The people of Victoria seem to 
have loss all interest in the events of 
.the Tçamsvaal. Last night saw only the 
immediate friends of the departing 
on hand to wish them god-speed and 
a safe return. It was indeed a contrast 
from the great 'enthusiasm which was 
evinced on the tw<v former occasions,’ and 
the boys must hare felt hurt that their 
services at. the front should bring such1 
a small show-' of appreciation froili the 
citizens of Victoria.

Without any cheering or noise of 
thusiasm the squad lined up at the drill 
hall promptly at 10 p.m. under the com
mand of Acting-Corp. Anderson, and 
marched to the outer wharf. No baud 
had been provided, therefore there 
not the martial music which is usual 
an occasion of the kind. At the wharf 
they were dismissed until it was time 
for the beat to leave, which interval they 
took advantage of to say a last farewell 
to loved ones.

When the boat left the dock the only 
show of enthusiasm of the evening tobk 
place. A small crowrd had gathered, and 
as the bays lined the decks of the dis
appearing vessel chée/ ’upon chée? was 
raised. “Auld Lang Syne” and “God 
Save the King” were silng. This last 
spark of enthusiasm no doubt somewhat 
recompensed the boys for the lack of it 
in the beginning of the evening.

Corp, Anderson, who goes in command 
of the squad until they reach headquar
ters, was a member of No. 6 Co., Fifth 
Regiment, not,No. 1, as was erroneously 
stated last evening.

After reaching Vancouver the trip to 
Montreal will be taken by the Atlantic 
express, w'here they will be provided 
with uniforms. From Montreal they 
will go direct to Halifax, from whence 
they will embark for the Transvaal.

Writer Says Some Spots Are Rich But 
There Is Nothing to Warrant 

A Rush. É
Three Thousand Dollars Collectable on 

Fraser River Plans—New Phase 
to Point Ellice Bridge Matter.

A Splendid Body of Men—Their Records 
and Something About Each 

of Them. doubtful if they w<?n two thousand dol
lars’ worth of gold;

If absurd exaggerations, such as $700 
to a pan having been got in the Upper 
Horsefly, are circulated, they may lead 
to a rush even more disastrous" than the 
above, for in that’ rush but very few 
lives w'crc lost, whereas the Upper 
Horsefly country is so difficult to g.‘t 
out of that there are liable to be many 
accidents.

H. W. Gleason, a travelling man of San 
Francisco, was scalded to death, in a pecu
liar manner on the steamer Dode at Seat
tle. Gleason was in bed asleep, when the 
steamer blew out a cylinder head, a portion 
of the heavy casing striking the floor of 
Gleason’s stateroom, which was directly 
over the wrecked cylinder. A large holer 
was knocked in the flooring, through which 
a dense cloud of scalding steam instantly, 
ascended. The unfortunate man had the 
door of his room, bolted on the inside, so 
that it was necessary to drag him out 
through the window. He died after being 
taken to the hospital. He leaves a bride of 
four months.

session

(Special Correspondence of the Time#.)
Quesnel, Dec. 3.—From the sensational 

accounts recently published in some 
papers, one might be led to suppose that 
the upper part of the Horsefly river had 
never been prospected, and that no gold 
was know* to be in that country until a 
few months ago.

The country is an extremely rough one, 
but the trail to the creeks round Barker- 
ville passed close to it in the early days, 
and’ a considerable number of men pros
pected there, some of them being still in 
the Cariboo district. They ' sometimes 
made $10 a day shovelling into sluice 
boxes, and if they could have been cer
tain of getting this, might have done 
more w'ork than they did, even though 
wages W'ere then from $12 to $16 a day; 
but the rich ground was only in patches, 
and it. was most difficult to get supplies 
into such a rough country. They also 
attempted to sink shafts, but as far as 
can be legrned, they never struck any
thing very good. All traces of their 
works fraye probably disappeared, as 
çafiins, sluice-boxes, etc., w’ould disap
pear. or.be entirely overgrown in thirty- 
five years,., and atiy excavations or tail
ings would not be noticeable owing to 
vegetation. . Men in mining districts have 
short memories, and many spots Which 
have been well prospected not very many 
years ago are generally supposed to have 
never been examined.

' Harper’s Camp, a few miles from the 
mouth of the Horsefly river, has been 
running for twenty-five years or more, 
and about ten years ago Mr. James 
Shepheard- was working there. In the fall 
be went up the Horsefly lake, and crossed 
the divide, striking a point on the Horse
fly river w'here the north and south 
branches join some fifty-five miles Jay 
river from Harper’s Camp. He pros
pected up both branches and up the 
south branch to the headwaters. He 
found no pay gold on the north branch, 
but found the south one good for some 
miles, after which there appeared to be 
rttle or no gold.

There is a great deal of fallen tim
ber, which is thickly covered with damp 
moss, w making travelling slow', difficult 
and dangerous, and consequently but lit
tle work has been done in that •distriot.

Some years ago ALr. J. Shqpheard 
staked out seven leases of .half a mile 
each above the forks, on behalf of a 
small syndicate, a»d this year a rough 
trail was cut out from Harper’s Camp 
to the hut he built some nine years ago 
on the upper end of these leases, and 
this year a considerable amount has 
been spent in prospecting the ground i 
with very favorable results.

After the prospecting work was closed 
one of the members of the syndicate,
Bob Campbell, with three others, w’ent 
up the valley and found Eureka and Em
pire creeks," which at first they believed 
to be the Horsefly river, but later on 
found that they were not.

Owing to the ground not having been 
properly staked off, they had to go in 
and restake it, and took some more men 
with them. There was snow on the
ground, and they had very little pro vis- ■ ----------
ions, so did not get much gold. LICENSE COMMISSIONERS

There is nothing to warrant a rush to „ . —---------
this district. . It is true that spots are Regular Quarterly Meeting
rich and will pay well to shovel into This Morning—St. George’s
sluice boxes, but they appear to be nar- *nn Case,
row and limited in extent, and most of 
the ground has been taken up. About 
fourteen leases or seven miles have been 
staked out above the forks, and it is .be
lieved that eight more have been applied 
fer. A very large number of claims of 
A50 feet in length each have also been 
recorded.

It is easy to get to Harper’s Camp, but 
from that point there is a rough trail, 
about 55 or 60 miles in length to Shep- 
heard’s hut above the forks; or one may 
go six miles to the little Horsefly lake, 
and thirty miles by boat up it, and then 
twelve miles over the divide 'toy a very 
rough trail, unfit for animals, to the 
forks. Above Shepheardrs hut there is 
no trail, and the country is extremely 
difficult with much fallen timber. Eureka 
and Empire creeks, about twelve or fif
teen miles above the hut, are probably 
5,000 feet above the sea level, and there 
was six inches of snow at the beginning, 
and a foot at the end of October. The 
mountains on each side of the valley 
are very steep and high, and the climate 
is very damp, with much rain and 
snow.

The Horsefly is a dangerous one for St. 
unskilled persons, as it is subject to 
very sudden storms, and though very 
deep it has dangerous snags in deep» 
water some distance from shore.

Men who have had no experience in

V matter of some three thousand dél
it t issue between Collector Milne,

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
lars is
C M. C., and the provincial government 

regard to the plans called for by the 
for the new bridge to be builtLiD

Kttcr
the Fraser at New Westminster.■cross

In consequence the plans for the struc- 
have been in the possession of the VESSEL IN DISTRESS

PASSES UP STRAITS

}

tare
since yesterday, and will not becustoms

surrendered until the duty on them has 
been paid. In the meanwhile the collec- 

vommunication with the authori-

;

to anything Victoria has previously furnish- j 
ed. This is saying a great deal, when the 
excellent material of the men of the First 
Contingent and of Strathcona’s Horse is 
taken into consideration.

The process of recruiting men for the 
Canadian Yeomanry was not completed un
til some time after going to press, yesterday 
afternoon, and the names of .the men, select
ed for thp service could not therefore be ob
tained for yesterday’s issue- 
entire number «who presented themselves 
proved- to be physically fit, and to be up to 
requirements in both riding and shooting.

In the latter test they were examined by 
Sergt.-Major Mttlcahy and Corp. Caven, 
while In riding they were examined by 
Corp. Clàrkç.

After the thirteen men had been selected 
they were lined np and briefly addressed toy 
Liut.-Col. Holmes. The D. O. C. reminded 
the newly selected sbldltrd of ttoe obliga
tions which they were taking upon them
selves, reminded them of the gravity of the 
duties they were assuming, and gave them 
imtil ten o’clock this morning in which to 
consider the matter. If, on presenting them
selves for enrolment this morning, they 
still adhered to their determination he 
counselled them to bear themtselves in a 
manner which would do credit to the dit y 
and province and to themselves. He then 
placed them in charge of Corp. IB. TL Ander
son, of the Fifth Regiment, qpe of their 
number, under whose orders they would re
main Until they reached headquarters. The 
parade was then dismissed to re-assemble 
for swearing in at ten o’clock this morning.

The ten men who compose Victoria’s 
quota consist of those whose names follow: 
Corp. B. H. Anderson, H. Robinson, E. G. 
Carey, N. Macdonald, J. A. Warleigh, H. 
Little, R. C. Martin, A. U. Boyce, A. A. 
Haggerty and J. PauTfcne.

Those who have passed t 
and whose names have been

During a football match at Whitchurch, 
Eng.—Wem Grammar school v. Whitchurch 
Ramblers—Herbert Challoner, the loqal 
centre half back, suddenly fell dead.

Said to Be the British Ship Pinmore 
Bound From Santa Rosalie 

i * for Portland.

tor is 1»
ties at Ottawa, -and while it might be 

tie that a reduction in the 2J perpossi
cent, duty, chargeable on the documents

CASTORIAmv be made, it is not probable that 
will be entirely exempted, 

yiiit makes the situation somewhat
ICrippled and looking the picture of dis

tress, with, figuratively speaking, not a leg 
to stand oir, a ship passed up °the Straits 
in tow this morning, which, since being re
ported from Otter Point, has been keeping 
shipping men speculating on her identity.

It was 0:20 o’clock when the operator at dgnatare 
Otter Point gave the first warning of the 
ship’s arrival. He described her as a four- 
master, with a terrible list, looking as 
though she had been through the wars and 
as if very little more wind would have I 5 
turned her completely over, 
her in tow, and another, the operator said, 5 
was standing by her.

The next seen of the stranger was of S 
Port Angeles this afternoon, when Pilot E 
Thompson, looking from the top of the 2 
Dallas hotel, made her out to be a ship on 
her starboard beam ends. She was a very 
large craft and appeared to be in ballast.
Her main topsail was hanging loose. A 
two masted tug, supposedly the Tyee, had 
her In tow, and the two were apparently 
heading for Port Townsend, where they 
should arrive early this evening.

What the craft is can only be surmised, g 
but as the vessel in . question is a four- § 
master and there is only one such ship of 5 
that description due it is probably the 
Robert Duncan. This vessel is a hark, and 

I is making a long passage from Wel-Hai- 
Wei.

ixing to the proxincial authorities, 
fact that in calling for these plans 
wance was made in the appropria- 

ior the structure for the duty col-

For Infants and Children.Almost the
were given Thatoh 

stall e
(4jectable on them. This now appears to 

k a grave oversight, and cannot well be 
rectified. Mr. Milne has not examined 
the plans in question. He estimates the 
duty on the minimum cost given by the 
deputy minister of lands and works, 
windy, of $600*000. According to this 
Official the expense -of building the 
bridge would be from $600,000 to $800,- 
(tiV. But in taking .the former amount 
tor a basis of* reckoning the collector 
[feels as though he were well within 
hrhat the actual cost will be. 
governed in the matter by the clause 
fid down in the regulations which pro- 
tides that on “photographs, chromos, 
èromotypes, artophes, electrographs, 
paintings, drawings, pictures, engravings 
or prints or proofs therefrom, and similar 
works of art, n.o.p., blue prints, build
ing plans, maps and charts, 20 per cent, 
id valoren niay be collected.”
Where and by whom the plans weie 

prepared it is not learned, but it is un
derstood that they are the work of Mr. 
Waddell, acting engineer for the provin
cial government, wno got out the plans 
for the Chimney creek bridge, and whose 
headquarters are now in Kansas City. 
It makes no difference, says the collec
tor. whether the party preparing them 
under the circumstances is a British or 
American subject, for so long as they 
come from the other side they are sub
ject to duty.

He has precedents in the cases of the 
Driard and the provincial government 
buildings on the plans of which duty was
paiu.
Thus it will be seen that the plans 

of the Point Ellice bridge, as prepared 
by the Seattle Bridge & Dredging Com
pany. if employed, will be dutiable, and 
the city if using the same may probably 
be held responsible for the amount that 
can be collected on them. In speaking 
of the matter this morning the collector 
stated that if the plans are used he will 
insist on the payment of the duty. 
“There are plenty of architects in our 
own Canadian cities,” he remarked, 
‘‘and under the regulations I will be 
obliged to exact these duties.”

Mr. Waddell was called on as advisory 
pspert to the government when the 
Fraser river bridge was projected, and he 
it was who drew the plans for the struc-

en-

THE ALEXANDRIA MINE
IS CLOSED FOR GOOD A tug bad

MAKE THE 
FARM PAY 1

2:
was

on

So the Dunsmuir Officials Affirm—Al
leged Narrow Escape of the 

Premier tin Saturday.He is Progressive stock breeders, dairy- g 
men, poultrymen, grain, root and “ 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul
tural students, and home makers gE 
find the articles and answers to. & 
questions in every issue of the “

According to «officials-of ’the Dunsmuir 
company in this city the Alexandria 
mines have been closed down 
entJy. The immediate cause of the com
pany’s action they state.is the claim that 
when the Premier went .to Alexandria 
on Saturday he foupd that a notice had 
been posted at the mine stating that 
the property would . be closed • down for 
the day, presumably to allow the 
to attend a miners’ meeting at Nanaimo.

It is stated that the Premier promptly 
on finding this out, ordered the property 
closed, and that it will remain so.

The Nailaimo Herald is authority for 
the statement that the Premier, on the 
occasion of his visit to Extension had a 
narrow escape .through his entering No. 
3 mine, where the fire was still smoulder
ing. An explosion is said to have oc
curred shortly after the Premier and his 
party withdrew.

In connection with both of the above 
matters, the Times’s Nanaimo corres
pondent wired this afternoon as follows:

“Nanaimo, R. C,, Dec. 10.—Conditions 
at the Alexandria mine are unchangèd. 
The mines are still closed. A mass meet
ing of miners is :to :be held rthere this 
afternoon, when a delegation will likely 
wait upon the management and ask an 
explanation

“At Extension "tunnel they are still 
working. The report tthat Premier Duns
muir and Generdl '•Supt. iLittie entered 
No. 3 slope, when = opened, -is uncon
firmed. It » generally doubted that 
such was done.”

perman-

FARMER’S | 
ADVOCATE jShe is a British vessel, and should 

the stranger prove to be her 
Sound Tugboat Company will have

Ithe Puget 
made a

small fortune, for the amount of salvage 
is usually determined by the size 
craft on which it Is collected.
Duncan is in ballast and 
load at Tacoma for the United 
ihe storm of a week ago yesterday 
no doubt responsible for the 
fortune, this being the gale in 
Ne'son, another British ship, 
lost off the Columbia, and in 
other craft met with 
disaster.

1 gand HOME MAGAZINEmen
i

simply unequalled and indispensable. s£ 
If you are not already a subscriber 

charter to ! 5 to the most helpful, best printed and CE 
Kingdom. $ beautifully illustrated farmer's paper B- 

published, we invite scrutiny of a ^ 
sample copy. A post card will bring 5; 
it free. Address :

of the 
The Robertexamination 

rwarded ‘to
Ottawa for any vacancies which, may offer 
are: Bert. Vernon, who is applying for a 
commission; S. Sheri)urn, and H. Grestock, 
formerly of Strattoeo®a"’« Horse.

At the head of the contingent is a Vic
toria boy, son of one of the well known 
merchants of Johnson street. Oorp. Ander
son is still a young fellow, as are all the 
men with one exception, and bas been a 
member of No. 1 Co. of the Fifth Regiment 
for three years.

Trooper A. A. Haggerty Is a Montreal 
boy, whose parents *tTTI reside in that City. 
He has been here about three years. His 
brother served in South Africa with the 
First Contingent, a»d a long account of his 
career Iq the secret service appeared In 
the Times some time ago.

Trooper J. A. Warieigh -spent three years 
in No. 2 Co., R. C. it. I., at Stanley bar
racks, Toronto, and subsequently joined A. 
Go., .3rd R. C. iL, wlfkfh was stationed at 
Hospital Point here. He took his discharge 
in this city.

Trooper E. G. Carey was farrier major In 
the Royal Horse Artillery, «nd wWl, there
fore, be a peculiarly useful man In the pre
sent corps. In whh* ISs services anqy be 
employed in a similar capacity. He served 
with the Horse ArtlDery hi Ashantee, 
Zululand, Soudan, Egypt and Afghanistan. 
He was twelve years and eight months in 

Thpre are ^ the Royal Horse,
monv vronnl-o ^ carrying on a tirrkVe Mkm *t Cbemcfln-
miaDy people I US, which he has now ttranfl ever -to hie
who find it a  ---------------- — son. He le' a widower.
difficult task Trooper A. C. Boyee wie wttto the K. 31.
getting UD in A- on thls station and went home on the
the morninc -----t’.TTT-’N flagship. He afterwards toe* 6k discharge
tne morning, and returned to Victoria. He was five
On account of B ----------n I on this station and the remainder et his :
terrible pain _j5kO:—■ nlne years’ service on the gnard ship in Ire-
and soreness 'an<1; His father was In the Naval Brtgadc

,r ii M/ry-'fS~" In the first Boer war, andacrossthesmall f _ brother In the Marines and another In the
of the back that W / J ;  Royal Engineers.
makes rising a-f M , ®j ! Trooper N. P. Macdonald Is a member of
painful and i ? I 0* the Regiment, has seen no previous
diconmfnrtintr **' » service, and resides, with his parents at 42
(Uscomlormig Menzies street.
operation. Ever know iriaat it'Was Trooper H. Little has with Us brother 
to have your back SO bad itihat when conducted a ranch for some time at Proe-
you’d try to get out of bed you’d fecl; Lake, having been In this country
almost scream with the train? twelve years. He is one of the membersalmost scream Wltn tne peam of the Victoria Rugby Football Club, and Is

vRIl t CIO mucll or R uAj worn at preseiit one of the forward#, 
starting'off with a back as had as acted as guide for a number of shooting 
that—not fit for pleasure eitiier. parties through the Island, and is perfectly 
Well, ,11 thi, backache aad ram,
this stiffness find soreness oosnes land and a miner. He has prospected all 
because the kidneys are clogged through the Kootenays, particularly about 
np, can’t do their work properly, 
and yonr back has to suffer for it.

Just try a box or two of Dr.
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets.
What a change you’ll find coming 
«ver you ! You’ll be able to spring 
from your bed in the morning as 
lively as a cricket, and feel refreshed 
and fit for your daily duties.

he»c 
n to

was 
ship’s mls- 
which the i

1PREPARING TO FIGHT
SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC

was nearly 
which many 

more or less fierions
WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, £ 

LONDON, CANADA. &
THE

1
A telegram from Fort Angeles late this 

afternoon states that the name of the un
fortunate vessel- now heading for Port 
lownsend is the British ship Pinmore 
hound for Portland from Santa Rosalie. 
Tht Pinmore Is another very large carrier 
being chartered to carry wheat, and 2,286
GreenC8kSter'o She U OWne<1 ^ Clink, 
Greenock and sailed late In October. Thé 
last heard of her 
the 24th. of that month.

P.S.—The subscription price, $i £> 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number.

I
Provincial Health Authorities Fear a 

More Virulent Type in Washington 
State This Winter.

1:
î-

I

HBfcpiLLS IThe provincial board of health is in
creasing its vigilance as the winter ap
proaches to protect southern British Col
umbia from another epidemic of small
pox. For two years, at first single-hand
ed, and afterwards with the co-operation 
of the Dominion government, the health 
authorities have unceasingly fought 
against the inroads of this disease, hither
to with marked success. To-day there 
ere not more than one or two cases in 
the whole upper country, and these are 
isolated.

The greatest menace, however, lies in 
Washington and Oregon states, lying 
along the southern boundary of the pro
vince. Here the health officials have 
.taken no efficient steps to curb the spread 
of the disease, especially as it was of a 
.mild type, and was for a time confound
ed with chicken pox.

Smallpox, however, according to health 
authorities, thrives and becomes 
malignant as it passes through human 
bodies, and they consequently anticipate 
that .the epidemic this winter will be 
much more virulent than that which 
has previously obtained. It is for this 
reason .that Dr. Fagan, the secretary of 
the board, intends to increase the pre
cautions at the boundary line in order 
that the dread disease may not obtain 
an entrance to the province.

A stqp.is.also being taken by the board, 
which it is hoped will be more effective 
in enforcing cleanliness in the dairies. 
Hitherto .the .names of the dairies which 
pass inspection have been listed, but not 
those which failed to satisfy the inspec
tor. In -order to dispose of this latter 
class it has been decided to publish '.he 
names..af dairies where the surroundings 
and conditions .are not healthful and 
clean, instead of merely cautioning the 
owners. Milkers will also be subjected 
to inspection, and iif found suffering from 
any disease will be prohibited from 
handling sa ilk.

at Santa Rosalie

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIÛ 

. GOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free fo* 
?1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 2«0. Victoria, B. C.

.

I °f, ,lct‘nsin« commissioners
-old their regular quarterly meeting in 
the emincii chamber of the city liai] this 
morning The board consists df Mayor 
Hayward, T. B. Hall and AM. Hall, 
lhere was quite a large attendance of 
applicants, some of whom 
sented by counsel.

Lame bacn
In the Morning. %

tew.
Tt. Ellice Plans Seized.

Shortly after noon to-day Appraiser 
’’m- Marchant, of the customs staff, 
(filed at the city hall and asked the 
ffiayor if he had the plans of the Seat
tle Bridge & Dredging Company upon 
^h.eh the contract for the new bridge at 
*°int Ellice was awarded. The mayor 
replied in the affirmative, and was in 
torn asked if they had paid duty.

The upshot of .the conversation was 
htat Mr. Marchant demanded the docu- 
®ents« ttnd thereupon seized them for 
t~ur,‘ to pay duty. The sum demanded 
? department is $600. The 
®*tructed the city clerk to take _ 

for the plans which were borne off 
» triumph by the appraiser.

Aad thus another chapter is added to 
Oe story of the Point Ellice bridge.

NOTICE.

Public notice Is hereby given that 60 
days after date I Intend to apply to tho 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of laud for a mill site, sit
uate on Goose Itay, Observatory Inlet: 
Commencing at a post planted at the S.B. 
corner of E. Donohue’s lot. 308, which 
post is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. E. corner”; 
thence west 20- chains; thence south -20 
chains; thence east 20 chains to the shorn 
of Goose Bay; thence following the mean
der of said shore line to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more onr 

DONALD A. ROBERTSON.
Dated 27th Sept., 1901.

Latterly !be bas been were repre- 
There were in all 

live applications for transfers, 
low's :

International hotel, Johnson street, for 
transfer from B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency to Margaret Johnson.

Grotto, Trounce alley, from S. O'Brien 
to Alfred P. Briggs and Seth Chamber- 
lain.

as fol-

more

Brown Jug, corner Fort and Govern
ment streets, from Steve O’Brien to 
Messrs. Meldram and Maloney.

St. George’s Inn, transfer from Kate 
lihodes to H. Koblin and Phillip Crorn-

mayor 
a ie- he has one

TITLE TO I'ART (2,401 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13),
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita- 
ments Win be issued to Wi liam Walter on 
the 14th day of December, tool, unless la 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me. In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or la 
some part thereof.

Bodega, corner Douglas and View 
streets, transfer from S. H. Eoblin to 
Margaret White.

These, with one exception, were grant
ed. The exception was the application 
of Kate Rhodes for a transfer of the 

George’s inn license to S. H. Rob- 
lin and Phillip Crombie. In this connec
tion a largely signed petition requesting 
the cancellation of this license and a 
counter petition with sixty signatures 
favoring the transfer were read, as well 

carrying heavy loads through very rough a* a letter from one of the signers of 
country over fallen timber, and who have the former document asking that his 
not done any prospecting, had better I name be erased from the list as be had 
not attempt to go there, as their chances j no objection to the manner in which the
of success are very small. I premises were at present conducted. Take notice that 60 days after date I

They will have to carry blankets, tools The petitioners were represented by intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner
and provisions on their backs, and as a A. Crease, the landlady, Mrs. Rockwell, ; ”B<* w™'k,8 f”r permission to pur-
man cannot do well usually with less | by J. P. Walls, while Géo. "Powêil was iniet, wmme'ndng Jn’a posfphinted aftoo 
than three pounds of food a day, it will present in. support of the application. 8. E. corner of lot 316, marked Initial Post, 
be seen that the loads will not be light Quite a number of witnesses were ex- X; E,*u°Ser'.thence west
ones. Bob Campbell and his party, who «mined, but in the majority of instances east to the sensîmrl°S) chadnshmore orTrotfc 
were all experienced men, and had only n° complaint was made against the way : and thence following the shore line ina
a small sqpply of provisions, could only in which the place has been conducted |^£em£ntdlrectIon to the Place of corn-
make half a mile an hour. tiie past month. j * T R MARSH 4L!

A few years ago, at the time of the An adjournment was ultimately taken J October 24th, 1901. * '
Klondike excitement, inexperienced men until Friday afternoon, when the con- 
came $*dm all parts of the States and sidération of the application will be re- 

! Canada, passing through Quesnel Mouth, 1 Notice Is hereby given that I intend to
and going either by the Fraser river or -  ■ —1. ap21‘L7to.th« Chief Commissioner of Lande
the trail Which the telegraph line tak-s, Bgtw. After. Veoa»g Phorehodlne, ! «? lamb fo^haTmaking mw^st0ab^! 
to Hazelton. They were mostly making i one mile southeast of lot US ^oiip one
for the Cassiar country, and it was esti- JEzSK^al gild an?rroommendSfty all 1 commendng at post marked northeast 
mated that there were 2,000 men and aj druggist, in Canada. Only roll- Der'
4,000 horses. The men all seemed to be- ZL able medicine discovered. Sis
lieve that they would certainly, make o“a*bn»
large fortunes in a very short time, or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- ; PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
though very few had had any experience i baeoo. Opium or Stimnlaots. Mailed on receipt trell press, oa which the Daily Times was
of e-old minim? or of anv romrh eonnfvv of price, one package $1. six, l§. One v>Olptoue. Printed for several years. The bed Isor gold mming or oi any rougn eountiy. gUxoiUcure. Pamphlets free to any address, j 32x47 Inches, and in every respect the
It is estimated that they" must have ex- Tbe Wood Company, Windsor, Ont. ! press is in first-class condition. Very
pended « million dollar, without count- Wood., Pho,nhodlne 1. .old-In Vitoria ' It roal%L200?Ml,dbëySoM fo7«Sx)0®^

1 ing anything for tbeir time, and it is b, all reeponelble D.-uggi.ta Apply to Manager, Times Office. “•

ACRES) OF
RANGE!

A 'PROMOTION.

M. A. Sergeant, Formerly of This 
Place, Becomes a Lieutenant.

Tho many friends «of Superintending 
J*** ^ arrant officer) William George 
jParn w, Royal Marine Artillery, will 

nad to hear of his recent promotion 
1 a '1 rt<-rmastershi p, With the honor- 

a7/ank of lieutenant.
v- nt

in August, 1893, srith the first 
wtechment of It. M. A-. under Lieuts. 

“mplc-r and Barnes, and took «ever the 
Jork r’°int barracks from “C” Battery, 
v,va* Canadian Artillery, and during 
. V!a-v here he made a host of friends, 

ls well known to the Fifth Regi
ment. ('
^igt.-Miijor Mulcahy had a letter 
°ni him yesterday, in which he referred

10 his good

He has
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Land Reglsffv Office,

iSj»arrr>w, as a sergeant, came to NOTICE.Sandon.
Sicker.

Reeeœtly he has been at Mount I
Trooper j. Pauline is a brother of F. 

Pauline, of Çlerey & Company. The last 
two years has been spent by him in the 
North in the eteanfeboatlng and scow busi
ness, and he proposes to vary the 
dees by chasing Boers for a while.

Trooper H. Robinson belongs to Chemain- 
«#, but has been in Victoria 
months.

According to a dispatch from Brussels 
to the Standard, Holland htft asked the 
powers to snpport her In a demand that 
the people in these camps be brought to 
Holland.

exer-
A.

for nine
He has had no previous experi

ence in service matters.
Of the waiting men, Bert. Vernon is 

son of Forbes George Vernon, of this city, 
and well known among the young men of 
the city.

S. Sherburn is a Victorian living on Oscar 
street.

fortune.

fYOUR. FAITHA. W.
Anay man, has disappeared from Seattle, 
*D<1 at the same time the funds of the 

to the extent of $300, and one of their 
jattractive young women have also dls- 
I F-Pf-ar,.,} Fra zee left behind a wife and 
;0antr ^aby, who have gone to- relatives at 
Portland.

TOUCHED THE SPOT.
Joseph Weeks, Beckwith Street, Smith’s 

F&lku «ays : “ My back was in a bad way.
I was desperately lame, and there was a 
dull grinding pain over my kidneys. At 
times I had headaches, and often I was 
dizz^r, particularly if I had been stooping. 
I tried first one thing, then another, but 
there waa no permanent benefit till I began 
using Pitcher’s Kidney Tablet*. They go 
nght to the spot and I found prompt re
lief, Nothing before ever did me as much 
good, I would suggest to anyone suffering 
in that way to try them.”

Dp, Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by maiL 

1 to- Vitcukl U>#, Toronto, Onfc

F razee, a well known Ralvattee a
ours if you try

NOTICK.Shiloh’s 
Consumption

4 4 £%. ours is so stron
1 v 11 r™ guarantee a cure or refund 

money, aud we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH'S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough of cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 years. 
S. Ç. Wells & Co.^ Toronto, Can.________

Clever Reel Tea cwrretti tk. Stoesck

: ■a

H. Grestock went out with Strathcona’s 
Horae, and was bitterly disappointed be
cause he did not secure a place In the 
tlngent.-
right, and hopes yet, through the effort of 
Go). Brass to get a post with the corps. 
He has the medal and three bars for his 
service with Strathcona’s, the bars bring 
for Belfast, Orange Free State and Natal.

The shooting test for tbe men was most 
satisfactory, the smallest score being 31 out •

1-01--

con-
He passed his examination all Alexis Creek, Nor. 21, toOL ^ACACLBY.

CANCER.
Lh? without* knife or plaster. No 
E.V‘r bow bad the ease. Write for p*r-r-uiflrs. k iSTOTT k JURY,

Bewmenrllle, Ont.

I

I
hi

1

yI Mtèmtÿhk Wm

MANAGERAND CO 'S 
WAREHOUSE

of Kidneys by
na.

r
E.

Wm

a
'!

I, OF CHICAGO.
renteen yeaxs manager of Marsha , 
k>ral 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N. G 
venue, Flat Six, Chicago, Ill.:

i * cold which seemed to set• 
'edly. / tried a couple of kid- 
ky did not help me any. One 
c/p he had received in using 

,procured some, 
am on my feet a large part ol 
\fected me seriously, but four 
1 / would not be without it for 
iiffAN.
acted, but the chronic variety may 
| on so gradually and insidiously 
fits presence is not suspected until 
it has fastened itself thoroughly 
its victim.

the appearance of the first symp- 
Pcruna should be taken. This 
ny strikes at once at the very root 
p disease.
p^ok on catarrh sent free by The 
pa Medicine Co., Columbus, O. t 
pi 1 first-class drug stores in Canada. 
Kal 1 up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
pription of all catarrhal diseases.

#l

ined to the deputation the regula
rs framed. The delegates express- 
anks to Mr. Eberts and Mr. Rob- 
b for the trouble they had taken 
plaining the matter on which they 
borne to Victoria, and at the recep^ v 
they had received at their hands, 
psrs. Hawthornthwaite and Bate- 
left" for Nanaimo on this morn- 
train.

s reported that when the Imperial 
ment reassembles the British govern- 
will tiring forward a new proposal in 
l to the concentration camps in South 

It is believed that this proposal 
igjrest the distribution of the refugee» 
settled districts.

CHILBLAINS

Are Prevented and Cured by
FOOT ELM.

dealers offer substitutes because 
ake bigger profits. Shun 
ble Druggists sell Foot Elm.

such men.

LA CARD.
Electors of Victoria City and Dis-

t:
temen:—Tt is now more than fifteen 
inee I first entered public life as, one 
representatives of this fair city in 

al Legislature. After IK months’ ser- 
i tiu-.t position you elected me to 
;nt you at Ottawa, where I have 
continuously ever since. I have now 
nseated owing to the fact that some 
friends, in their zeal aud energy in 
la If, hired hacks without my knowi- 
fcp enable voters to expeditiously 
he polls on election day. Although 
rell known that my political oppon- 
pre just as guilty of this contraven- 
the Election Act as my friends were, 

Is it was undoubtedly against the 
had to suffer. I therefore wish sio 

Bis early opportunity of publicly 
pg to one and all of my numerous 
ers in this district my most sincere 
Brtfelt thanks for the very generous 

they have cast tneir bai- 
• me on every occasion on which 1 
ppealed to them on behalf of the 
‘onservative party of Canada: the 
hat I still most firmly believe is the 
lculated to govern tbe country in 
ght. honest and *8tat<‘smanlike man- 
I which is bound to be returns to 
>nce more at no very distant date, 
wish to thank those* electors, who. 
tlcal or other reasons, have felt it 
ity to oppose me. for the unvarying 
r and freedom from personal abuse 
has always characterized their ac- 
l our political fights. I may not 
istied everybody on all occasions by 
1 and remarks, both in nod out or 
se, but I can conscientiously sny 

lave tried my utmost to do my duty 
e>untry. and also to my constituents, 
' supporters or opponents, ac^®r ^ 
he best of my judgment. In this i 
had the assistance of an able col
s'ho, I am glad to say, still repre- 
»u. To my numerous friends who 
kindly been urging me to come for- 

i a candidate for a seat In the local 
.1 would say that, although l 

ïply the 
table to
to take such a step at present, 

ire many able men in the local 
is at present constituted, who are 
y capable of formulating and carry- 
the policy of development and en- 
that will bring lasting prosperity 

f corner of this wonderfully rich 
‘ of ours, and to them the task can 
!y left. Again I beg to thank you- 
all, and 1 can only say in condu

it if you ever feel that I can be 
1er service to you in public life * 
way® be found willing and ready 
the call of duty.
rentlemen, your d>edlent and faltb-

In which

confidence shown In me, 
see that there is any need

EDW. GAWIjOK PRIOR.

THERE’S MONEY IN If l 
SHIP YOUR

F UR Suy
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDESm TO—

McMillan Fur & Wool Go.\ wr ;

MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WRITE FOR I’lnCK (TIUT'JLARN.
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Mr. Bod well Outlines His Polie mtrios through which the railways I 
: sjioken of are to pass, and having 
[ information which I have as to their 
[abilities and the promises of their 
|ju.c i have no doubt if we can get " 
[ „ 'into operation we will have as 
Lj jf not better, results than were 
lic'ipated in the article in the Colonist. 
Lhe pratical question is, what can 

do to bring about this much-needed
construction?

What has happened to the one or two 
enterprises to which I specifically re
ferred at that time? The Mount Sicker 
mines for one have been increasing their 
output every day, and now we have a 
smelter about to be erected at Osborne 
Bay for the reducing of the ore of that 

alone. The Tyee mine has opened 
up and developed until its owners are 
preparing to erect a smelter for the same 
purpose. And in that connection, do the 
people of Victoria appreciate what those 
two enterprises alone mean for the trade 
of this city? You will see in a few 
years quite a large population directly

“By that means, Mr. Chairman, he develop as nature intended it should, 
would have followed a line which opens ) “In illustration of what I would say, 
up a wonderful area of very rich country let nie call your attention to one 
in the province of Britisli Columbia, he | enterprise which is going on in 
would have shown upon the map great I that country to-day. I refer to 
highways on the most direct and feasible Crow's Nest Coal Company, and its 
routes .for the transportation of all the operations. . You may know that the 
local business which can be produced in coal which is produced on that land is of

the very highest, quality. You may not 
perhaps be aware that it is 

Practically Inexhaustible in Quantity. 
The area of the ground of the coal fields 
is about 550,000 acres. The estimated

Comprehensive Scheme For 11 
Development of ill Sections 

of the Province.

[wayA Lucid Treatment of the Rail
way Question as it Affects

I am sorry to say that I cannot 
the borrowing of any money ,

Now,
-ocate

the London market at the pre- 
t time. We have been sadly dis- 
Uited. Everyone who reads the pub- 

of the Old Country must know

the i

mine
this province for the carriage of the 
important traffic to grow up on the 
opening up and development of China 
and Japan. And, sir, more than all that, 
in a great belt traversing all this great 
area, of undeveloped country, he would 
have secured for the people of British 
Columbia continuous competition 
tween thrv© of the greatest railway sys
tems on the continent of America to-day.

“Now, sir, it falls to . my lot at this 
moment to dwell for a. little time upon means
the character, of country which will be Up©p their limit of production, or if 
developed by; the. lines of railway which the limit of production w ere placed at 

The following is -the speech delivered me, that it only needs that we should I have just indicated. I, am sure, that 10,000 tons a day, and if they worked 
v w v r q”ii r r at the Vie- ' bring to the management of our public speaking to a Victoria .audience it is not 300 days in every year, it would take 
t>y l-.. \. aoûw ’ • * . j affairs some of those principles of necessary that I should speak at any 0,000 years to work. out the coal
toria theatre on Monday Might ! action which guide us in the transaction ] length tipon the benefits to be produced ' that Ls in that area of land. Now, I

“Mr. Chairman, Ladiei; ami Gentle- \ of our privàte business, in order that 1 by the ■ . > , „ lately had conversation with one of the
men:—I join with what‘.has. been said that most of our difficulties will disap- ' Construction of tiat Route *#»tfdipal owners and directors of that
. - cnnni/£u.c Mail,ip- wv : P^f and that those winch remain .will . • .. company; he told me that they had add-by the piev ions speak» s .u gating toy ■ ]Vot be near, e0 formidable as they now h»V(-' tam’lmriy known as the ^ ^ coke ovens to their plant this
gratitude and satisfaction ,at the jwe- f r _ Uonst-Ivooteiray railway. Through the
sence of this large audience Ihik evening, | ' “One of the most important subjects agitation which that question raised in 
It’ shows that the people of the city of \ykieh any body of men attempting bo I’11(1 province of British Columbia last 
(Victoria take a very detip and serious winter, at the many public meetings
interest in the very many important Formulate a Policy which were held, and in the press which
matters which are now the subject of for British ColumMa will have to deal commented upon them, that subject was 
discussion throughout this country. To wjtjj js the question of railway con- ! fV y discussed. And dunng that
me, sir, it is a very gratifying circum- strUL’tioil. And they will be called upon discussion, sir, one of the members of
stance, since it gives me. an opportunity to pass an opinion upon certain proposi- j legislature speaking in our legisla-
of expressing to so many of the citizens tions:; | tive assembly, referred to that country,
of Victoria some of the views- which 1 thirst: What class of railways should 
entertain upon public affairs, and of de- receiV(, government assistance, 
v el oping to some extent at least some “Secondly : How much of that class of 
of the plans which it appears to me may assistance is necessary in order to pro- 
very well be adopted fop the benefit of curo the construction df those lines 
the country. which the country actually needs;

“In accepting the opportunity which “And thirdly: Whether such public as- 
has been afforded me of becoming gistance can be given without imposing
a candidate for your suffrages. I ou our people the burden of excessive
have done so with the sincere do- taxation
sire to assist in bringing about some «<Thesê are troublesome questions, 
changes Id the administration^ our pub- Th wi„ requil.n Lhe attention and the
lie affairs; changes, sir, which it ap- judgment o£ tile VPry best, which our
pears to me can be accomplished in the public men ca„ give. p do not profess,
near future to the veiy sir, to be able to give an exact and

Great Advantage of Our Province proper solution; of these difficulties, but 
of British Columbia, as a whole, and to with >our permission I shall fbr -» 
the citv of Victoria in particular. ' moment discuss, these questions and pre- 

“At ‘ the outset; - I desire . to say *'7lt to you som0 views which have ap- 
that I do not intend to dwell at Peered to me. . .

length whatever on tilings that “In the first place, Mr. Chairman, it 
are passed. The almost unprcce- appears to m© that we should have a 
dented condition which has existed in comprehensive policy well considered in
•British Columbia since 1898 may some advance. A system of railway corstnic-
day be a very interesting study to the tion based on narrow lines is not suited
historian. He may find it profitable to cither to the ten per of our people or to j will be paid out in wages and expenses
follow the workings of the different ad- the character of this country. And the j right here in the province, and the trade
ministrations which have field office since defect of any but a comprehensive , which results from that enormous ex-
that date, and to estimate by compari
son and reflection how much they have 
retarded the advancement of our social 
end industrial life. He may also, Mr.
Chairman, consider what light they throw 
upon the strength and the defects of our 
constitutional system. I doubt not, sir, 
but that he will draw many sage con
clusions from the facts which will then 
come under his notice. Aud I suppose 
we may expect that he 
interesting homily upon the vicissitudes 
of political life, and upon the trials of 
temper and judgment which continually 
beset the path of the politician. But,
I propose to leave that ta sit to him.
It does not seem that' it will serve any 
good purpose to discuss it here and now.

“We are living in a scene of action;
St does not become us, sir, to sit idly by 
debating abstract propositions while all 
the world is passing away from us. We 
are, or we ought to be, engaged in 

developing the Great Resources 

with which nature lias endowed . this 
wonderful country. Aud if we devote 
all our talent, and if we expend all our 
energies in the conception and carrying 
cut of practical means to that end, I 
think, sir, we will find our time is all 
too short for the performance of the 
duty which lies before us, and that at the 
end we will express and feel regret that 
we could not undertake greater things, 
that we were not able to accomplit* 
more beneficial results.

“In our profession of the law 
we have a very satisfactory way 
of dealing with small matters, . of 
doubt upon questions of detail, which 
are apt to distract the mipd aud draw 
the attention away from the main point 
of the case. We say, sir, or at: least we 
have a habit of saying, that fpr the pur
pose of a certain suit we will agree to 
admit every fact upon which a contro
versy may arise, but which has no direct 
bearing upon the main issue. Mr. Chair
man, will you allow me to adopt that 
form to-night in referring to the condi
tions of things as they exist? For the 
purposed of this discussion at least, let 
us admit that mistakes have been made 
on every side. Let us agree that no 
<ono has been actuated by any indirect or 
improper motive. Let us give each other 
ciedit for this, that according to our 
lights we followed the lipes which ap
peared calculated to

Produce the Best "Results.
And then, let us freely and frank
ly confess that the result has 
been unsatisfactory, if not to say de
plorable. And let us to-night, sir, as 
good citizens, sit down without‘temper 
or prejudice, and take counsel together 
•as to the bept methods to be adopted 
for' the reparation of our imitual error, 
fori the advancement of our common 
good.

“Sir, in this great country we have 
difficult problems to solve, it is young 
as: ages of nations go. It covers a vast 
extent of territory; its people Arc divided 
by'different and varied classes of inter
ests, and it cannot be expected that we 
shall deal with all these quêtions on 
every occasion without mistakes. Un
fortunately, sir, it has happened that 
we have so acted in the past that the 
outside world, whose good opinion and 
whose co-operation is imperative, have 
lost confidence both in our ability 
and in our integrity. While this 
fact, this deplorable circumstances, ren 
dera the task of government more difl> 
cuK in this country, it does slot by any 
means make it impossible. We have a 
teiritory rich in every element of ua- 
tional and individual wealth. We have, 
sir, a people full of sagacity) enterprise 
and industry. And to me It appears, 
and I think, sir, you will agree with

press
t the financial papers have given us I 
llack eye. Sir, there is competition iu n 

money market as well as in every J 
ss of trade; and what public men t 
iulil remember when they^nre indulg- c 

in tlicte little differences is, that our s 
isehold squabbles cannot be kept c 
,iiiu our own bouvier, but are spreaiK ^ 
nit in the financial circles of the \ 
rl<L Wc, upon the scene here, know \ 
at it really means, but people of the 
1 Country, by the active agency of j 
u*r nations through people who are r 
king to ! f

quantity of coal in sight is twenty bil-

STJgZ. STâTtiS «-—/** T.-TS-t„bl, for ... ...l.-r, «I.J » l£r.f .nd

ferry communication
Creating Continuous Competition

British bc-

stand what twenty billions of tons of 
coal means; but let me say this, it 

that if those mines were put
iiin the articles which you sell and for

which there will be a constant demand, to say that in connection 
•Also, sir, when the other smelter is er- scheme in 1895 and 1890 an exploration 
ected and in operation, and when the survey was made by the^government 
mines which will be created out of the under Mr. H. P. Bell, a mining gentle- 
hundreds of prospects which are already man, and as you all know a resident of 
in existence in that vicinity, you Victoria, and his report is very satis- 
will find the trade of the city of Vic- factory and comprehensive. That coun- 
toria reaching forward in most rapid try lies between these boundaries, it 

,**»»» +hnf thov intended to increase brides. Also the mines on the West begins with the 51st parallel on the 
their plant bv an equally large number C°ast’ the Ha>cs mine> and other Pro_ south, and reaches a little above the 
next year; that asl>oon* as the Crow’s bâties there have been developed, and 53rd parallel along the north, and that 
Nest Southern railway is built, which Promise from day to day better results. is south of th© Cassiar country also; 
wüf befinished in April next! and when And I say from what has taken place ;n it extends from the coast to the Rocky 
they reach the markets which are wait- ‘hoso enterprises alone, and the promises Mountains, and it is divided nearly in 
ing for them, he thought they would iu a from what is already in sight, more than two parts by the Fraser river, which at 
short time in a few years at least, Justify the expectation which I gave ex-1 that point runs north and south. Now,
when they' could get established, have Pr.e«si°n to when I was speaking to a Mr. Bell states that the country lying

output which would reach 10,000 tons > mtona audience last year west of the Fraser river, and Between
1 And if you will bear with me I should ! a dav And sir under our present sys- : ^ere was one t>om*' "*ejJ which the coast range on the west and th©
like on- this occasion to recall the words l tem everv ton ' of that coal pays ten * d*d n0^ dwell upon, and which is yet Rocky Mountains on the east, contains
he uttered then. He said in one por- cents into' the provincial treasury as it °* great importance to the people of
l,“‘N»wMeM^eUsay a few words as to wh?nStba^sitiL11111^' reached.^nd"^ to the great trade which can be created | “t ^tivabie agricultural land suitable

what nature has done for us in this know it can, and I believe it will be between the country to the north, the for farming purposes, over twelve mi-
matter, for I am sure that not all of the reached very shortly, that o6e enterprise Yukon, and this Island, it proper railway i‘on acr?8 ?£ !)ast0™l a^ f‘nz‘ug ,laud-
members of this House even have a wilK be communication, and a cheaper and bet- £"at, sir, is only half of the territory.
Drhuer conc'-ntidn of th» magnitude of . . . ter method of transportation is created. Between the 1 raser ruer on the west
owinterior resoureL. At the nresent Paying Into °nr Provinclal Treasury “If our Island road were built to-day, \nd going on to the Rocky mountains on 
time we have a large outout of minerals $1,000 a day, $300,000 a year, pr the and if w'e had reached the port of which 1 lhe east, there is an almost equal area
alone At the end of this vear there interest upon all the money that will be I spoke a few moments ago, I would country extending the same distance
will be produced in Southeast Kootenay required to build the Coast-Kootenay i expect to see almost immediately a sys- £™m nonh *0 ^* ;!'Jd near‘y lhe
district products of the mines at the railway., (Applause.) 1 tom of railway ferries established either 8£me to the eastward, that is full of
flite of 750 000 tons of coal of the “But sir1, that does not begin to tell to our own port, if we have an nll-Can- £be greatest promise for mineral and 
ytL°of F,^0o£ gold sUver’. .fad the tale We know that in the Nicola, odian route To the Yukon, Or to the pro- “T

copper, of the value of $2.600,000; or a and ,B the Kutulkameen countries, there sent port of entry; and in that case 11 g valuable and coud^he
total of $4 000000 From Nelson ‘tld- are ar-as coal lands very nearly ns would expect to see either the present . , ry. ? * andcould becamand' LaTde^f at^ U>- extensive as'the Crow's Nest, fnl.y equal raihraya -which are operating, or the fomm^fcatton n ’colnectton of that country now

000 tons per year, of the value of.'$7,- f tiem m duality, waiting for railway railways which will be constructed, car- with thatTnfvev M Belltended â deed for those who are endeavoring ,
500,000, which means a million ton. * ^^Ta^tobif a'd a s ureeT/pm- tn °D UDti‘ ^ reaCh’ 9°y’ DaW" re^rt url th^minfai refu^ of tha't i carry on business. Take for exa.p

ore from there, or a total production at come marketable, and a sou ce or p.( son. country prepared bv the late Professor ' one company, the -Cariboo Hydraun

| The Value of This Mining Output and exiting apparently ? in extensive the ttet i'sfak of "Is'f fearible’lmsf- fdf noT thfnk Twif h™f timf fxreept taye^pot^eR property upon'a pa>i* must let the people of the outside

important kT ' knTw tfthl gr^t ÏÏSn^ S not hare 7Z they* thTwe “appreciate tlm LneL j stp

long dago'° thèrf £££* °an article f ^ ,,, t 2. « K ^^gr|Æro not had a very large amount of of the

one of the San KYancicso mining jour- j Not tfe $“ly Mmeral Indllstry rauTnfwn'Jthe^ Carrying of Freight Rt English-speaking celonics are, to ; ^

nais stating that it was about time for which is likely to be developed in the * ® ^aat . „ rents a Bound an*'.T on the system here which has th
tbe United States to establish upon the Yukon country. Quartz prospects of a ??" ftt ”SÎj» rnetf frr lnvJ in that <'onnt°" 18 rp?a niu,^,Bed fl,lp Breat Britain the Empress of the |
western coast refineries for silver-lead very assuring character have been |J‘a £?:.,ou*h lts wbole lenfth: ,.He Tl has been for years. T he p.p^ usea i« ] L ^ maÿt oar I
ere furnaces' for the manufacture of" found. Copper seems to be particularly £ha£ £here is every reason to believe that j hydraulic purposes were c fJRlioiit that everything goes for noth-1 f
kon ore And what do you think he abundant. Other ores are also found, that territory to the north ,s fully as nth rate; the company spent fee
suggested, the writer of that article— and there is no doubt that there will a9J,st‘anceg 'have11 favored S?he develop- £:-c'sh£ alonr’ d(>wn at Ashcrofil'Then we must see to it that the dis- ; Pra]
that the great bulk of the raw material b« a very large output there if cheap n't f fhe mines o( tlle western states vf;st,o£ tb.e ,^a h , of a rich discev.'ilR1’5 wlifch' have arisen and exist to-day ; tb(,

of this enterprise could transportation inwards can be establish- f ,b -- but it is as nearI_ as mflv Me have lately ■ w-hieh is in ttu*wpen the labor element and the capi- it j
British Columbia. Mr. ed, aud if there is an opportunity to tte^ northere ha’îf"f the near the Hort^creek, whmh are settled upon proper lines, and i ^

Chairman, he Was coolly proposing that carry ore out of the country without reg}on wm eventually I ln,rv is one hundred dollars alan amicable way, so that they can ail ; kno-
this province of great resources, that breaking bulk. If that tan be done, if ! that „.1w„v wore constructed, andgrk together as partners in this great, thos
this people with their wonderful future, what we hope for can be created, then Prove Equal in Richness ; ton. If a railr^ * 1Q per mite Mcern. We must get our productive en-1 iarg
should contihile to be “hewers of wood the merchants of the cltÿ>f Victoria es- to tho southern, and when the mines of j if the rate ton The differ-■prises on a paying basis, our mines !
and drawers df water” in order to ! pecially would be in a very good posi- these western states may have passed . would be oui? ^ ^>4 a looBst produce more than they do. they ^

tion indeed for capturing a good por- their zenith of productiveness, those of i ence between stagnation andgst pay dividends, we must get busi- “
tion of that trade. If by a careful policy the north will be still increasing in this | is the difference o f a ood m,n-Bs of every kind established on a good

of the UnitednStates as a nation. That we can induce the establishment of respect. The explorations of the Geo- j the active deveiopure miDing camp oaaBting, we must make onr accounts
is not my idea of th© lines along which lead and silver smelting refineries near logical Survey of Canada have already ing country, l * sraau way forlw better in the books than they do 
development should -take place in this the coast, we will be able to draw to resulted in placing on record the occur- go on working ev ^ freight over®’, w© must have a more inviting set !
country. I think we should have a bet- those shores the great bulk of the rence of rich ores of gold and silver in a period of 7? think could* figures to place before those who
ter opinion of jpurselves, and should have silver-lead products of the Slocan and various places scattered along the en- $100 per ton, w - ret)UCe«h to invest money in our bonds. Then
a different determination. 11 only needs tho Kootenay. And theji if we have ’tire length of the Cordilleran range in be done when the g ■ eau consider the advisability of
that our resources, which we know these industries established and meet the Canada, and though so far we have to to $24 or less • ilwav j wish rowing a loan _to carry on pulilic works
to be so greats should become; known to facilities on hand on Vancouver Island, chronicle only an awakening of interest “There a ' as Ivitimatlthis province. But) sir, it will be
the outside world. It only needs that we ought to be able to eentralize that !? the s(^uthern. Part of ?ntlsh.C^^01?^: reîfr to* mL^reat importance of thatBed of me, holding these views and
we should so conduct ourselves as to business here, we will afford to the th^e discoveries stand as indications rai way. Tba g ,inc.£ as a whole «■n osing the opinion that I do. namely,
induce confidence in the stability and miners of the Yukon Territory the place a"d incentives to further enterprise to . railway to tba p Unk iu tbe chain otlt wc cannot at the present time even
the permanence of our institutions; and where they thenorUi. . that it will iorrn tuting the al-gik of floating a loan how are we to
then, sir, I believe that we can draw „ ... , . „ . . “I wish I had time to read the whole , railway construction constitutnq, the amount necess’arv to rive what
into this country all the capital that is - Can Markrt tbe Prodacfc »£ this report, it is most interesting and j Canadian ”“te£o£beJatt “[ties ari^Eracticall^rcash tonus to ^10^?
necessary to bring about those great of their country most economically, and instructive. The picture he draws of | portance of it to the «, ^ pan'nBot.-nav railwnv and the Island” rail-
results, to establish us in the position enable them to buy from our merchants that country is one that appeals to the £rom the fact if we are ta ™eBtr,K? It d no‘t a difficult as
we are entitled to take in the Dominion cheaper and better goods than they can ^ auTnee wi, ^ ^hand" " Otoenvise Statement of toHro^sition might

of Canada, and I may say even among get in any other way. livf to leè the dav when that great wblCh ? the countrv to the nort*oate. I suggest that for thesê under-
the nations of the world, and to bring “Now, it is dear, if we can live to see the day wnen tnat great a large extent the conn • . ^ notBlngK we might issue our bonds to be
about within our own lifetime all those secure the construction . of the Island eoan£fy will be opened up by nd«aj> will be supplied by t ou„kt to teEded over to the railw-iv companies
great results which we so ardently hope railway, we will not only be opening up and the foundation laid tor tile develop from the coast from», time to time as toe retiwav is cT
for, and whicl, we might with so much and developing a territory which we ment of ttese resoles. One portion of but brought m by Eastern jji, at a p^ce Vbîeh we wtili agf-
confidence expect to create. (Applause.) know to be very rich in mineral re- Mr. Bell s report is al™“®£ pat | Eastern centres, and wü| tas*n beforehaiîd thus makin" the rail-
: “If I had tune I should like at thii sources, and other reserves of great -guage. “^fit from us Wc she* companiMfown^ fnderwtitorè;

moment to dwell upon the advantages value to tho country, and which must *leto “at nare gome . ; away the profit fro ,.s;sL* we agree with that th,Tx sSHHk -FiHH-H»
■—f““• —• »•- «“« sssas&us;

Columbia as a whole. But I cannot f.f!, “thFrea sof" foftois ^parentiy marka to the g^at ad'autJ” “ » I sb?wing f°r ourselves,
for toe development of the product of dwell longer on this subject because I ^“^onahle lotion £it was snid to pr<^ v-ill result from the ■ , ‘lunk that $at is a project which
our silver-lead properties in British Col- pass on to ask you for a moment to eou- , , ^ a se„se’ »( solitude coupled Development of the Countrj ■ a vantaj^ous to the country, i
umbia. I cannot open up that subject aider the character and capabilities of thHn^ibmty of going anyXre _hi„, „ to L ODened up by the vailrM»”6 ^0 same time will be attractive
bœause I shall speak of many things, that vast area of country to which I re- t Ixa.s0nable cost with the present COBStruction which I have ruterroi to. ■ I a lst- ppon °'^ par£lt 'I'11 
and I fear I shall tire your patience ferred a moment ago. means of access to the country; it was “r think I may lay it down ^ “»,. to get all these disputes
w/,d toVf il 8 k k “ "H "’aS some ^ars ag0V as Mr' too expensive to go below by way of axiLatic statement that i..pula»oa a ■ ^ 'e w,11 place onr mdostnes upon
'\trd tbat t0 tbos? ":b0 are best j^forni- Helmeken has stated, when I, amongst j the Chi!eoten route to Ashcroft, and im- | la!™ follows railway construeu;.;.. » 1 h‘>^. Our country will be de
ed on the subject, the project appears others, took a very difeat interest m nossible to go through to the coast- no ' y . V, nthpr dav m tin* .i»,,, “y thc railways, 
perfectly feasible, and one that ought to what was known as the British Pacific £arket near at hand, and why should j aa';ditoriM with which 1 was »-■' »'*„ our0[1,n?ontiy “ °"r n.,idst„wi!1

they suffer isolation in British Columbia ! ““7“ do not always aStr>; "'“»„n, Ur busme6a ‘-terests in all di- 

When they could find equally good places h politicai views expressed 1>Ï d‘e ! Mr ffc
with better means of access.’ -J hllt t have this to say. “re healing with large concerns,“And so, Mr. Chairman, it has been admi’re tho skill and ingenuity " » an y’ wo should not negotiate/^,. tl 

and must continue to be until that eoun- hich thev argue a very bad ‘ asi. " »eali" ei" class of people, we will ; a mjn
try is when they leave a subject of "»;'rF*ee upon JJVktoH ^ fWeJ° ! «"tor,

Opened by Railway Communication. s,al charactor and branch out " Ca„ , ,,d o£ sÇeuntj. The tion o;
cussion of what is for the ^-d 1 t il,»„stitutions T, „n M fi"ao' Ureat-
country, the editorial départi,,,-a ■ „,.r.(] “°ns- £or »« the money they , ituTPai
paper shows a very patient a,tea ■ the railway construction of the
gather together useful interim t""'; » ai , a'd the aeeunties for a speeu- 0 ,e 
broad-minded idea of the «..«.b; *««?»“ profit" £or I„say; « low
our country, and a spirit of pa j f|.d£v- £b«t there never will be from ,
which I both admire and Ç ™ ,El when British r , -, of thc
Now speaking of that very s"1'-" ' ,,.»be h Columbia securities from t
which I am referring, it -was she"“ **M,| KillXel”” Th, buildin

in the last 15 years we had andfL.L'e Tl and R
Columbia seen the complet 10, “ * ^ If by the time they think have a,
Canadian Pacific railway, and t - ,»t y ^' thos, bonds on the ooo fn
struetion of the railway we an- p ra'9e the values to par or rcVenu«
operating in the Kootenay .-cuntr>. ; lisible, a handsome profit will $40,000
X about Î 000 miles of rood, and W- Therefore the . 
our population had increased ,n 1 [M'"Position Will Be Attractive^be ,ikeiy to Hrailway in Ky^l^LOOO people, wo had th®11- yon say it is easy to issue a
tot'htV expect" that we could get "E1 '* a matter of pen and ink and

0500 miles in the next ten years «mes but we must pay inter-
—j0U , • lotion E *loap bonds if issued, as I sug- !

An Increase in Population ■ ,, We|| i( we were floatilu. a |
of 375,000 people. I do jot know, -“■‘t once That is true. Now where : 
whether that data is altogether re ll to find the money for the neces- , . x
and correct as a matter of hÆ^ut^n#ra to he created by the is- ?1‘au18**>
simply, but knowing what l do of ^E® of these bonds from time to : e 01 .

E Jon must remember in the' first ,nnadtlin 
t Chairman, that these bonds ralh'ay

■wise means and the encouragement J 
proper enterprises this great domain 
shall be brought to accouut, and peopled,I 
as it ought to be peopled, with our tad 
thers of the British race. I say. that 
it is a glorious privilege; but at tiJ 
same time it casts upon us

A Heavy Responsibility.

with that

Turn English Money P
their country, have spread abroad ! **. 

idea that w© are sometliing like the 1 
th American republics, that "Nv e have Ul 
idea of representative government, a 

fet we ii re utterly incapable of carry- '' 
C on affairs under the English consti- w 
[ion. That is a sad condition, and I 
r sorry to say that there is more proof a 
fit than I like to express. One of our 
Bzeiis. Mr. Robert Ward, who has in- re, 
jests here of a large character, and j Tj 
jo has no reason to say anything ^ 
kinst British Columbia, told me that 
hv.is humiliating in the extreme for a ^ , 
u from this country to hear in Lon- f M 

h the things that were* said, the j 
lurs that were passed, the expressions 
want of confidence which are stated, W_J 

[l lie hoped the <Iay would soon come w J 
|en all would be different. Sir, in such t I 
state of affairs, if we should attempt j vej 
float a large loau on the London My 

irket, we should have to pay a tre- ■ cp^i 
odous discount, we would be com- ! roa^ 
led to pay the underwriters a very 
go sum for carrying the loan. They j ‘fhft 
)W that the public will not take rt up, : 
y know they will have to finance it 
mseSv-es, -and they will charge for do- of 
it a very handsome rate. If we 

mid attempt to borrow any great j 
ount of money now. we should meet Tb 
conifiture, if not with actual failure, 
der these circumstances I say that j 
• first step must be to rehabilitate our- j 
ves; we must revive our good name, i 
i must secure, in this country

What shall posterity say of us? Shall 
it be said that we were awake to oud 

that we w*ere alive to oonadvantages, 
responsibilities, or shall it be said tin 

were not able to draw our mini 
away from the narrow environment i 
every-day affairs, that we could not rii 
above the petty details of common-plai 
events, that having eyes we could n 
see the vision that was spread beta 
our gaze, that having ears we could n 
hear the voices calling us to prosper! 
and national greatness? (Applause.) 

proceed
branch of my subject, I wish 
mention in a word two other r 

which it seems to me the eoun

wo

oui
an

Six Million Acres
to a nothI“Before

ways
.is entitled to see constructed at a 
early date. I refer in the first place I 
the Kamloops & Atlih railway goin 
northward, about 200 miles, or then 
abonts, from Ashcroft, an til it makes 
connection with the road which I hai 
been last referring to. That railwo 
when constructed, will run through ti 
rich Cariboo country, which has alreac 
added over fifty millions of gold to ti 
wealth of the world. Sir, the conditioi 

are very serious »

soin
081:

i a

any
j into

has the rie isermanent and Stable Government.
gre; 

' dist

cl ailscheme is this, -that we ar* not concen- penditure- of money ought to and does 
trating our efforts to the accomplish- belong to the çoast cities* if advantage 
ment oi taken of the opportunity to obtain

a direct road, and an independent road* 
and low freight rates. I say it will be. 
a shame if that trade is not diverted 
to, the coast, and that we should get the 
fullest possible benefit of all that money 
l#y keeping it in our province, and

i sev

Som© Definite Object,

we are wasting energy, and to that ex
tent at least we are bouud to squander 
our resources. Now, iu this view of the 
case, it appears to me that our efforts
will be best directed if wc confine the j amongst our own business men. I want 
public assistance which w© give to rail- ! to draw your attention to the fact that 
ways, which are truuk lines, or which j the province of Manitoba has never had, 
from their character, and from their , except in a most exceptional year, an 
route, are bound to become parts of ! export of grain to a value of more than 
laigo systems. And the reason I say : fifteen millions of dollars, and yet at 
that, is: In the first place as a j the end of this ye^r we will be producing 
government, it should be the policy of ; the rate of at least $20,500,000 in _ 
the administration to open up base lines ! alone. Yet the province of Manitobi 
of communication throughout the conn- \ ]ïas <tone enormduti things in the build- 
try. From these base lines, in the very j *n£ UP of the commercial and manufac- 
nature of things, local roads will be turing centres of Eastern Canada, by 
extended by private enterprise. And creating a market for their goods. And 
secondly, sir, for this reason, because j farther, let me tell you what the output 
we conceive it to be our right to he ' wil1 1)0 ,in thro© years’ time if you give 
supported in nearly, if not all of the ' *Il^er*or of Southern British Co-
enterprises wo project by the federal ; the
parliament; and that authority. Mr. I . • Necessary Competitive Railways 
Chairman, cannot in th© nature of things connected with the coast cities of this 
give public aid to any railway which is province. I say that in three years time 
not from its route aud character known after the completion of the projected 
to be for tho general advantage of rq^ways, if they are built as competitive 
Canada. lines; Southeast Kootenay will produce

“Now, if a thoughtful man were asked j 4,000,000 tons of coal per year, of the 
to say, having regard to the railways j value of $8,000,000, and $4,000,000 in 
which are now in operation in this eoun- j golçl, and silver, and copper, and lead,

' or a total of $12,000,000. Nelsdn, Slo- 
caq, and the Lardeau will be producing 
at least six millions, the Trail Creek 
mining division at least eight millions, 
the Grand Forks mining division, eight 
millions; the Kettle River mining divi- 
sioy eight taillions, and the main Kettle 
i’i,ver. and its west fork and, westward 

create, and for the carriage of that tre- j id Qkanagan, lake, a,t least two millions; 
mendous traffic whieh we know is to j the Kereraeos country, in copper and 
grow up iu th© near future between the i gold, and silver, lead, iron, and ct)al, at 
Far East and the West, I think, sir, he j least five millions of dollars, making a 
would take a map of the province and ! grand total of $50,000,000 output per 
beginning at the southern border, where | annum. Give us a competitive system 
the American systems approach the limit of railways, and I venture to say that 
of our territory, ho would draw *t i within ten years’ time from now the 
westward through the rich mineral dis- ' mineral output will not be less for all 
tracts of Southern British Columbia, on | that region than one hundred millions of 
through the mineral, agricultural and dollars. Remember, too, that it is only 
grazing la lifts lying upon the eastern a comparatively small

knoi

for the supply 
be obtained inwill deliver an

“1
ore

Build 'Up the Commerce 1 at tl 
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What System of Construction of t’J 
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pay J 
that I 
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show 
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would open up the greatest area of un
developed country iu our province, and 
would afford tho best routes for the tran
sportation of the local business which 
the development of our own country will

Carry These Securities

t

of thd 
can bl 
it maj 
crease 
divide!

Establishment of Refineries

proportion of
slope of tho Cascade Mountains, down these moneys that will be paid out in
through the rich valleys to the south dividends, the rest going for wages, ior
of tho Fraser, until ho reached the mining, for smelting and for transporta- 
coast line; and then, sir, being an in- right within the borders of
tel lige nt man, and knowing the condi- j province. It is because I have this con
tions of trausjiortation facilities at the 1 cepjdbn of what can be done, and of
present day, ho w ould be aware that ' the great resources of the province, that 
the present sj'stcm of construction of ; I ‘prefer to 
railway femes constitutes a route by
them for ordinary practical purposes a 1 of the fat© that will overtake them' and 
continuous road way ; he would con- j overtake the country and1 its trade if we 
tipue his line across until he reached the •' allow' the whole of the- southern pdttion 
shore of Vancouver Island, and then ! 9f British Columbia to get into^ the 
w'ould proceed northerly until he ap- • absolute control of the C. tP. R.; I «peak 
proached the port which will be the I in the hope that J can now phow,’;them 
most northerly one on Vancouver Island, ! what is right, and. can brqce, them up to 
and the last point of departure for ves-1 strike out now' for a competitive railw ay 
s<-1k engaged in the YulLôu'business. And j system.’ 
then, sir, I think b© w>yia retrace his ’ ask you, >tr. Chairman, jjf. those 
steps for a short distance, and starting * spx^kqn ,afo a time ^hon .it was in
from Frederick Arm, where a ferry of ! power , of the government to do 
15 miles through perfectly laud-locked ' kojhething fqr tho country, do not voice 
waters would bring him again iu touch t^le sentiments of the citizens of Vic 
with tho Mainland, lie would .proceed toria, and to .a very groat extent indeed 
northerly and easterly through that vast °f thé people of British Columbia?

agricultural, grazing, pastoral ^SOWy ,<5*r» ;gcntleman who made that 
and mineraî'iland lying north of the,51st sl?eeck was the Honorable Mr. Cjirtis. 
IKirallel, and south of the Cassiar eoun- y'a.s 9Peaking of actual conditions 
try, until he reached the Rocky Moan- j13 obseiwed on the ground,
tains, and there, sir, he would join his Hc had, sabered his knowledge from 
line to ft great continental route which pe!?onal î?^tlon and P61?0™1 conver* 
is reaching westward - in rapid stages, ***% ^ the whoT.^ere en-
ftnd whieh by means of its affiliation gf*1 *n \
with the Grand Trunk system, and the ‘ ”1 hf th^ ***
Intercolonial railway, will constitute an- exaggeration, 8 It Lmï to me that “it

can be realized in the very near future, 
if the admiriistration of our affairs is 
carried along on economic lines and if 
the country Is allowed to progress and

puttinl 
“Foj 

whatel 
year t| 
which j 
tion oi 
countr

l
and the ex-

our own
be entertained : and it is impossible railway project. One of the greatest 
that - I or any other man can assemblages which met in the city of 
exaggerate the great impetus which it Victoria, met in this theatre to consider 
would give to the trade of the province that question. And yoti know what 
generally, and the great advantage it universal sorrow - and disappointment 
would be to the cities of the coast if such was felt by the people here when the 
a state of things could be brought about, government of the day 
In all this I have not dwelt at all uponv gce w;ti,
Ibe i be induced

1
I

Warn the Government

could not
onr eyes, and could not

tb bring down a
measure which would allow the con-

It is now nearly a hundred years since 
i the hqydy explorers of the Hudson Bay

ÊailS=H!=ËElEii ippisi
speak for à moment upon another mat- I daQt cause for a policy of assistance tosettlement v;„.
ter which is equally interesting. ' to that railway. But what we could not Ja8k klntobia to sav
'It Is not long since I stood on this «“A «nd what would hare done mote yet {beitP^pl*he^ ®Uh toat that stole of 

platform speaking «bout the resources of j to cotivince ns of the necresitv and things should continue? Do you take a 
Vancouver Inland. I was somewhat Feasibility of That on way national pride in seeing your province ad-
takefi to task for what I said. It was ! construction is this, if we had hud the vance the position which it is en- 
huggested that my views—I think the ; British Pacific railway in course of con- titled to hold? Do you think, sir, that 
language was ‘hifalutin,’ that I was exag- j struetion, or if the British Pacific was there is any responsibility, any duty 
gem ting and drew upon my fancy. Sir, ! completed, we would 'have had a resting upon us as trustees of that do- 
I wapt to ask you if you remember that line with branches which whnld have ! majn> tQ fit it for the habitation of the 
at that time I mentioned some of the been extending northward, and we would people who are waiting to enter, who 
t.dags which are happening at our doors, have been on the ground and ready to wjn spread British civilization and per- 
as illustrations of what could be accom- enter the new-found Yukon Territory, petuate the glory of the British name? 
pi,shed if opportunity were given to open and would have given to the citizens of (Applause.)
up and develop the resources of Van- Canada, and especially. of the coast, the “It seems to me that this is a splendid 
couver Island,, and the future which lay benefit of that trade, which, owing to time to be living in. It Has fallen to us 
before the city of Victoria as a commer- the condition of things, we could not to lay the lints of development upon 
clal metropolis, if proper railway com- prevent from going to enrich the cities which this country and the other nn- 
muaication were afforded it? of the Sound, building up Seattle and developed portion of British Columbia

“Scarcely a year has passed since that other places across the line. (Applause.) shall proceed. It devolves upon us to 
time, and yet what has happened? j “But that is past. I only refer to it gee that by economical management, by

Agricultural Possibilities
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Through Trins-Coutiùental Lin© 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast. 
(Applause,)
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1901. 7lie lv„.s through which the railways I will not all be issued at once. I will continue to have for many years in this of a private corporation. In many re- are created, and tho results which fol-1 Cascade to the coast in British territory

. S[H-Ucn of are to pass, and having refer to that subject in detail in a mo-, country, spects, sir, a land bonus is the most low the development of the property .if a Dominion subsidy could be obtain-
‘ information which I have as to their j ment. The roads to which I refer ag-1 TT _ „ ' which they hand over to the individual, j ed. We said that we would build 30
e 1 s and the promises of their gregate about 530 miles. If we issue I t-arge Vails Upon Uur Revenue. Satisfactory Kind of Aid,' “Now how about the individual? , miles on each end on the provincial _mb-
,11V. l have no doubt if we can get bonds to the extent of $-4,000. per It is necessary we should build a very which can possibly be given to all enter- speaking of him as distinguished from sidy alone, and it was provided that we

„ into operation we will have as mile, the total amount would be $2,120,- great many' roads, trails and bridges, prise. If we give money it may be""taken the aggregate body of citizens known as should not get any cash either from the
I jf not better, results than were , 0U0, and selling them at 92 to the rail- and carry out a great many other im- out of the country and our people may the state. What are his rights to-day province or the Dominion until the whole

aijpatcd in tile article in the Colonist, i way companies, the total issue will be portant public works. We have an ex- reap little benefit from its expenditure, upon crown land? If he wishes to take ! line was constructed and in operatioâ,
jfhi. prat irai question is, what can j $2.289,U0U, and the total amount of pensive school system to keep up, there That actually happened in the case of op agricultural land he can pre-empt it. j and security given for its continuous

bring about this much-needed annual interest to be paid when the are great demands upon the public treas- the Canadian Pacific railway. They If he wishes to locate a mineral claim j maintenance. (Applause.) I offered to
construction? j whole issue is floated will be $80,136. ; Ury for the administration of justice, and were given millions of dollars, raised on be can do so and get a title to it. If he ; give any kind of security the goveru-
1 m sorrv to say that I cannot ‘ ?*ow 1 think we will be doing very well for other necessary expenses of’ the the credit of Canada. The interest is wishes to enter into the manufacture of [ ment might name that we would carry

■]' . borrowing of any money ! if we 'oan procurc the construction of 200 country, and we cannot go on indefinitely Paid hy taxation of the people of Cam- lumber, he leases a quantity of timber I cut every stipulation in the contract Wv
W ^ London market ‘at the ore- miles-ot TOad a yMr 0D both those lines piling up the public debt. So Mr Chair- ada’ hut the money was spent in buying land and begins to work it, and so oh j proposed. But, sir, I am amused—I do
«L ",av "T.- h b d, di i together. In that ease we will pay the man| I cannot see my way to advocate l,p connection^ in the United States of through the list. If, therefore, it is pos- not know that I am astonished, because

u‘“' 'rwv0 rea(is b ; first year $30,240, the second year $60,- any further or other money bonuses for America- Now that is a thing you can- s’bte upon a transfer of title from the it is very difficult to be astonished at
wiu'lL ,)U r<Hmtrv mnsl knoT 1and at the end of the third year, the construction of railways in this not Prevent when you give money. It crown t* the corporation to preserve j anything these days-but I am amused
: l'r> " „anop„ , * „„ when the whole will be completed, our country for some time to come at least is movable in its nature. You cannot those rights in their substance to the at the attitude the government take upon»> ' ■* comnctition in : payraent <>f »«*«•* "'ill be $80,136. I ,;0 not think that a prude^ business «>irtiol ™ the baad* « the donee. But individual, in what does he suffer? How j that question. The, say that I was a
bUcki.'v- <ir, a ope j “It will be asked what source of revenue man, having a private «nternrise in the land is different; it is immovable in its is the individual concerned in. that case very bad man indeed, because I did not

nium-v market as well as in every ^ b0 looked for the realization of same situation as the finanehl nôsitlm nature, it cannot be taken out of the whether he buys his land from the gov-
esof and what our public men thjg without materially increasing of the prov^ee of British to country. Any improvement which is eminent or from a corporation?.

rvmvmber when they are indulg-, cur ta_xatk>n? u aeema to me there ; d 1 would consider the Lrro^eo/^ K,ade “P°n H k made in situ- 14 “Can it be done? It seems to me it
fin ti»'« little differences is, that oar several resources which we may with sum of money proportionate to bis bnsb only be made Productive by work dene is not difficult. There is no reason why
(**0M squabbles cannot be kept C0n6dence rely OI1. Ib the flrBt plac.e l ness P-ffich would teZffivtientlo ^ upon U- by labor Performed there, the the railway company to which we give
^^nhr'La^aT’eircles^or^e i thtak there is “»<* increase of Tr provinda“ d“t, ff ™*e9 ^hich. as a rule, are spent in lands should not

v i Wv upon the scene here, know ! Waste and Many Leakages project further loans for cash bonuses
•e T- .'iv hnf iwhyIa nf thp to other roads. Now, what are we tofr ' ‘ v‘ t)V the activt^a^encv of m ^ admillistration the departments, do for other parts of the province re-

d u ' : therm—J, neonle 1 do nat say that salaries ought to be quiring railway communication ?
„r nations through people who are reduced,! do not believe in that. When ..A„ ! alrcady stated> they

! ^ -Ma,hm'h? S°J®rn™ent.ca™e -to rich in Patent wealth, but inaccessible.
I power they began a reduction m the sal- j For a hundred yeara it has been

.to their country, have spread abroad; "nes cln servants. I thought at the ,nd for a hundred years to
he idea that we are something like the “J®. "a8 a mean thing to do. I do ! will be the same unless some action is

i American republics, that Ave have - "«t^.eve that we ought to economize ! taken. Settlers have gone in and en-
,, idea of representative government, at eïpfnse tbe peop e jy1*0 do our dured privations on their homesteads,
”, „ are nticrly incapable of carry- WQrk aad have to live upon the salaries )then abandoned them for better places 
„ an affairs under the English eonsti- v,e pay (Applause.) I do not ap-; to live. Now what are we to do? Are
La That is a sad condition, and I pi'°'’î; uI any ,sueh pollcy aa. *hat; buf I we to leave the country as it is, or do 
. ,arrv to sav that .there is more proof f* thc. same. tlme am satli*tied that, something to develop it? Are yon willing 
» than I like to express. One ot our , ther® 16 wastage and leakage and bad to discharge the trust devolving upon
L. Mr ltobert Ward, who has in-; re.salta a11 0Ter tho?e departments, and you as citizens Of this country, or are
Z* here of a large character, and ! 'nth tbe very revenue which we are get- ! you content to go on with your private
Thus no reason to say anything 1 ‘in« - t0"day Te cpu,d ma,ke a great ; affairs and leave these parts to be de
ist British Columbia, told me that j dea lïtter sb°wmg if we only managed veloped hy the generations which
ns humiliating in tbe extreme for a /“SU".? more bus™essdlke prlu; to come? I 
, ... , » . t ! cipJe. Then there is another source of

“ tv'Zt 'L.pp'ar<.Ï?" ! revenue which is bound to result—I am
s- hat were paLd, the expressions """’Z tbe „peldod durinf con' - that country before many years. I
out of confidence which are stated, I c ™5Q babeve the people of Victoria would like
n„ hoped the day would soon come 1 W!U b®, employed upon the construotion, ! to see it. I know the advantage it would

h ‘ -u A *t + l i who all pay a certain amount ot direct. be to them commercially,
tax, which will increase the general r#- every other point of view. What 

T1, u , th , ,P venue. But the source which I think we do? We cannot bvriU .these roads
fet we should have to pay a tie- wlU increase most is the in- government work, because in the first
' L, P f creased mineral revenue which these place we -cannot' get the money: and ITL pavThe unde,"writirs a °vZ roads wi“ We have had ex- am not an advocate of the government

i mu ^ i P^rience m our country ajid know what ownership of railways in a province
t fw X°e [)Ubnc 4n not take that D:eans' DnrinS the years 1895 and [ situated as British Columbia is, under
t that the public will not take it up I 189G> which was practically the year be- any circumstances. (Applause.) These
[ know they wiH have to finance it tore and year after the .construction railways will not be built, at least in our

of the Red Mountain railway, our re- lifetime, unless some assistance is given
sources increased from $54,933 to $163,- t(? them. Can we formulate some kind

i681; and the reason is very easy to see. land policy to meet the difficulty ?
There is, in the first placé, as soon as . know, Mr. Chairman, that there is 
a railway begins to go through a mining many quarters a very serions objjec- 
oountry, a tion to anything in the shape of a land

«-> . BSJA *xr«2L

into it, who take out licenses. But this country at the same time, so as to give
is not the source which produces ilie ^ Vldue which it wUl have .when the
greatest results. A man in any of those country is developed, it would be a very
districts may hold thirty claims, with good thing; but we cannot do it, the 

, . . , . one license; if a railway were being con- ' Pr°Position is absurd. That is a thing
V that we appreciate the benefits , strocted WQuld which cannot be carried out. There n,
md^and fhe responsibilities of tbe ; ciaims> aDd the interest whf"h he held | also a very general opinion that the 
ish constitution, that we are able, as woutd tben be divided up among amount of territory in British Columbia
i Er.glish-speakmg oelomcs are to Eeven or eight or nine or ten, and aU , ?™,abIe for the Pfrposes of settlement
l ™ ll“', systc™ h"° wh,ch bas those persons holding an individual in- 16 TimJtedy and there is a great outcry 
k Great Bniain the Empress of the terest WOH;d each take out a miner's ;ga‘nst 8'vmg away wHat is called our 
f ,rhat' f,r’ mast oar Svst^p- license; and every transfer brings in a berrta£e * ^rporations. Mr. Chair- 
Ihout that everything goes for noth- fee to the g0Ternment_ And that idea is founded to a large ex-

know that the revenues from the mia- ! *ent .up™ a -«conception. Our terri- 
eral sources to-day- is a quarter of all ™9 “,les one. way by. 4®"”des
the provincial revenue which is received ? ! ^ °tb Tb ayfa — acres is 236,544,
It increases the most rapidly, and we ! ^ a!fL At por\“n of that country is
get the most direct results from it. And ™n£aJ ?”ntry ; a large P°,rt,f- of J* 18

grazing and pastoral in its character;
and there is a considerable area which 
is not fit for any purposes of settlement 

... . . of which we now have any idea. But.
«produce more than they do they I * m.ay.rafer aga— to an editorial of sir, it has been estimated by those who
« pay dividends we must get busi- the Colonist, which struck me with force have the most extended knowledge of
» of every kind established on a good I tbe tJm.e, 1 read lt’ a*though I do not the country, who have been the greatest 
fins ne must make onr t j k™w wbether the statements then male explorers, and who have gathered to-
V beth-r in the b^oL than thev do ! w‘!,'1up?n investigation, turn out to be gether w-hat seems to be
r „ ‘ , e Dooas tnan tney 00 ; absolutely correct. It was suggested „
r »e must have a more inviting set I that the matter of rebates upon our land The Most Accurate Data
tu,inv.°t m‘lCe ,bef01'e tbp8e jyh0 tax was a wrong thing. That rebate is upon tbe . subject, that there is 
ran consider the™ odvi^hTtV^of °n real estate 20 P“r cent., on personal agricultural, cultivable laud in the 

tint « loo ,d t * advisability of property, 33 per cent.; the total rebate province of British Columbia sufficient 
t nriri i «3 on pu .lie works during the ,ast year was $89,500. riic to support a population of farmers of 
-d J h'iA’Ut\ullr lt.^1 bA ^oloni9t article argued that that rebate over two and a half millions. Now, Mr. 
n- in, °..8 these views aud does not telp the people it was designed ; Chairman, if we had two and a hajf mil- 

> g e opinion that I do. namely, t0 assist, that it does not aid ! lions of farmers, and Élis is upon the 
Vrr at ,e preaeTlt tln16 eTen the man ^vho owns a small property, but ! basis that every farm contains 100 

I , oat—S a loan, how are we to does heh» the man who owns a large acres, and that every family consists 
i™ ,'lenm0Unt °ecessary to give what quantity' of land, because he caii borrow j of only four persons, it goes without 
ni many a cash bonus to tbe Coa-t- mdney at 5 and 6 per cent, and pay it saying if we had a population of two 

ay railway and the Island rail- jn time to save 20 per cent., while the I a half millions of farmers we would see 
' 1 does not appear as difficult as man with small means and the pre- many large cities, many towns and vil- 

L K',"‘*nt 0{ the proposition might emptor who has not this credit and can- luges, and that our urban population 
- I suggest that for these under- not borrow is unable to take advantage would be as great, if not greater, than 
?! we "light issue our bonds to be 0f the situation—the best he can do is our strictly rural population. ~
W over to the railway companies to pay his taxes on the last day, and fact which is infinitely more important 

“me to time as the railway is con- pay every cent without rebate; and for is> that alongside of that agricultural 
*TT at a price which we will agree that reason the rebate was said to be 1 land « mineral land of a very rich char- 

Worehand, thus making the rail- unjust, and no benefit to the people acter- We know what the rush of pop- 
f rampâmes their own underwriters; whom it was designed to assist I don’t ulatioB —to the Stoean and other di«- 
lte a»ree with them that they know whether those conditions exist- I tricts *>as beeD> 88 they were opened up

don’t kfiew whether investigation will by. railroads. What can we expect if 
show that that result occurs, but it is tbis new territory is opened up for set- 
a subject which may very tlement? How much of a population

Well Occupy the Attention WPI’ld. e,lt5r tbcre ’• I
, _ , . , , .. . , . , “It is intimated that we cannfit do nny-

of the legislature; it is a question which thing with this territory but hold it for 
can be easily discussed and settled, aud ; gale by the government as a body. I 
it may be found that it is better to de- j say thflt if we were to embark upon a 
crease the amount of our ta^htion or ! land policy far wilder than has ever 
divide the amount of the rebate. Thus , been suggested, we would still have mil- 
we might increase our revenue without ( Hons and millions of acres remaining, 
putting a higher tax upon our people.

“For this reason I see no difficulty
whatever in paying all our interest, from , . _ ....... .u .
year to year, upon the issue of bonds . n-ot an»c from the fact that the land is 

* given, but that when it was given no
means were taken to

Protect the Individual Citizen
who might wish to acquire lands from 
the new owner. We hear a great deal

ion demanded that sacrifices should be 
made. I think that the government of 
this country ought always to 

Work iu HarmonySatisfactory Kind of Aid/
the extent ^ ** ^ necessary we should build a very which can possibly be given to ail enter

prise. If we give money it may be"taken 
out of the country and our people may 
reap little benefit from its expenditure. 
That actually happened in the case of 
the Canadian Pacific railway. They 
were given millions of dollars, raised on 
the credit of Canada. The interest is 
paid by taxation of the people of Cai* 
ada, but the money was spent in buying 
up connection^ n the United States of 
America. Now that is a thing you can
not prevent when you give money. It 
is movable in its nature. You cannot 
control it in the hands of the donee. But 
land is different; it is immovable in its 
nature, it cannot be taken out of the 
country. Any improvement which is 
made upon it is made in situ. It can 
only be made productive by work done 
upon it, by labor performed there, the 
wages of which, as a rule, are spent in 
close proximity to the place where the 
work is done. The product of that land 
when it becomes productive is available 
for the use of our own people. The busi
ness which it creates produces wealth; 
among our inhabitants. Whatever is 
raised there is available for our needs. 
The surplus product is carried away on 
our own railroads, where men earn wages 
to be spent in our midst; and the money 
received for the product as a rule comes 
back to be spent in tbe country where 
the land lies.

»P;
with the Dominion government; I think 
the Premier is putting himself in 
dition of servitude if he 
his colleagues from only 
the Federal parties. That is my 
view. If it becomes necessary 
to take a stand, my position will 
be consistent with the statement I now 
make. I shall not allow the strength 
which I gain by the support which I 
am noxy receiving as well from Conserva
tives as Liberals—I shall never allow 
that strength to be used for the purpose 
of making a grab for any party in this 
country. (Applause.) If the Conserva
tive party should meet and draw the 
party lino, J think the Liberal party 
would be justified in doing the same; 
and in that case I would go with the 
Liberal party.
Oral patty 
itiative in khat matter, and should 
be the first • to

a con- 
chooses 

one of

jlieme For tb 
All Sections

make them a better offer. Well, sir, nad 
they no duty to fulfil ? Was th 
responsibility upon the government? 
What was the position? Let me illus
trate it iq this way. Suppose that Mr. 
Dunsinuir should say that hia property 
was for sale, and suppose I went to him 
and said: ’Mr. Dunsmuir, I will give 
you $200,000 for your property.’ He 
would answer, if he wanted to Se))t 
‘No, I will not take $200,000, but if you, 
want to pay me $5,000,000 I will cop-'

Vince. ere no

But if the Llb- 
should take the iu-

Be Bound to Sell Them 
to intending settlers at a certain price, 
to be fixed in advance, 
ment should say to them : ‘You must per
mit those who wish to acquire agricul
tural land in your territory to have them 
on reasonable terms; we shall fix the 
price at which you shall sell, and with 
respect to mineral clailms we may insist 
as a condition of the contract that otic 
who holds a free miner’s license from 
the Crown shall be at liberty to go ripon 
your land and locate a mineral claim and
acquire a title upon reasonable terms. ^
As regards timber manufacture, ,we Jhey say n°w U was not a good offer, 
say, you shall arrange to lease those ^ ^hy dldl?1 th^y .
lands or sell them on terms that are fair twI* Proposition. A\asn t it business 
and just; and we will retain a portion do 50 • If they were ready to assist 
of the royalty that is charged upon construction of a railway? Wasn’t 
those lands now. As to coal lands, we ^ thei/ duty as conservators of the pub- 
may say, you must allow anyone holding '1C interest to say: our off eg is not
a license from the province to locate £°od en°ngh, but if you will buiid the 
coal prospects and acquire the absolute road on these terms then we will deal 
title thereto on the terms to be fixed in with yon.’ But what did they do? They 
advance.* If these matters are ar- turned me down completely. I told them 
ranged, how can the individual citizpn lt impossible in the nature of things 
suffer? , In what way will his condition that the Victoria-Vancouver & Eastern 
be changed through the administration, Railway & Navigation Company could 
by a priyate corporation, instead of. .)by bmM the road upon the conditions'stated 
the government? in the Loan Bill; it is unconstitutional.

“There is only one other thing I can and if we were ever so willing w<e could 
think of that it will be -necessary to aot S1SQ the contract. I said—iahdt the 
regulate, and that is to see that tho Attorney-General was there, a-nd will . 
jan<jg bear me out in this statement—I said: y^Wrs of thy past as the stepping stones

‘If the Attorney-General can show me to things. (Continued applause.)
that my position of law is wrong, then 
I will waive every objection and we will 
sign that countract to-day; if the :Attor
ney General cannot show me that, then 
it goes without saying that such 
tract is utterly valueless, it cannot be 
enforced; the only use you can ever make 
of it is this, that after we hav^e built 
the road and luive been unable to com
ply with those conditions, you can say:
‘We will not pay yon for the road be- 

you have not kept the conditions 
of the contract.’ I said if you will amend 
the act, then we will sign the contract.
The Premier said: ‘You don’t want to 
build but 30 miles only at each end.’
And I said: ‘That is not the 
want to complete it, we would not think 
of building 30 miles at each end if 
did not intend to carry on the work. We 
tell you we will build if we can get the 
Dominion bonus ; we tell you that we 
would build the 30 miles ~on each end of 
the road this year, without any Domin
ion bonus, if you give us the provincial 
bonus.’ Now, sir, it is said that in" re
fusing the contract thc country has made 
a great saving and Mr. Dunsmuir is 
patted on the back for having effected 
it. Well, how much have they saved?

/Xhere is 12 miles built, and the saving 
to the government is $48,000. But what 
tntve they lost? What have the 
Pie lost? To what extent is the busi
ness oJ

declare for party
lines, I do not see how I could remain 
in politics. I •‘do not see that I would 
have any right to use my influence in 
order to give- the Liberal party an adJ 
vantage in politics. (Applause.)

“I stand before the electors of Vic
toria only ns one whose desire is to do 
that which is. for

The Benefit of the Country;
I want to "work with a single eye to the 
advantage of this great province. It is 
a country) sir, in which I believe most 
thoroughly, )ft seems that we are stand
ing. on the threshold of a very glorious 
future. Wc have made many mistakes; 
wo have had many disappointments; we 
have gone, wrong and lost opportunities 
again and again. But they are of the 
past; these things belong to night and 
darkness. Tp-day we are as one who, 
rising from his sleep, upon an elevated 
place, beholds the light with which the 
sun begins to flood the waking day. 3e- 
hind ns itiÿ the clouds of doubt, discoui:- 
agement and failure; before us every
thing is, tiyged with the roseate hue of 
hope. " This ’. country lies open waiting, 
the efforts of our intelligence, our in
dustry and our enterprise. Let us go 
up and possess the land, using even the

The govern-
meaus and the encouragement q 

•r enterprises this great doaiaij 
be brought to account, and peopled 
ought to be peopled, with our hid 
of the British race. I say. thj 
a glorious privilege; but at tti 
time it casts upon us 

A Heavy Responsibility.

are?kinS
Turn English Money sider the offer.’ to the govern

ment; they said they wanted a railway ; 
they said they were ready to give puolic 
assistance to a railway from the coast 
to the Kootenay s. I appeared before 
them as the solicitor of the company; I 

Made Them An Offer.

so,
come it

shall posterity say of us?, Sha 
>aid that we were awake. to oi 
tiges, that we were alive! to oi 
isibilitics, or shall it be said thi 

not able to draw -our mine

“There are two persons to be -consid
ered. There is the aggregate body of 
citizens known as the state, there is the 
individual citizen in his private capacity, 
the man residing in the country and try
ing to make a livng there. Now let us 
consider the master of. a land grant 
as it affects each of these, and com
pare the situation before with that which 
will exist after the grant is made.

“I say that our govern nient as a body 
does not realize any very great amount 
of money from the actual transfer of 
land, that is frpm the actual transaction, 
by which the title passes from the 
Crown to the individual. JÉ'or instance, 
the pre-emptor has a rigfyt to settle bn 
agricultural land; he take* up 320-acres 
and pays for it at the rate of $1 an acre, 
in instalments of 25 cçnjts an acre a 
year, for four years. But when you 
tak© the cost of collecting that revenue 
away from the amount received, it has 
been estimated that the government 
realizes about thirty cents an acre,

me a
re re
from the narrow environment < 

•day affairs, that we could not rii 
the petty details of common-plai 

5, that having eyes we could 
lie vision that was spread befo 
tize, that having ears we could n 
the voices calling us to prosper! 
Rational greatness? (Applause.) 

proceed to 
subject. I wish 

a ' word two other ru

are

Should Like to See Something Done

ano^h1 :
of my and from 

can
which it seems to me the count 
it led to see constructed at i 

I refer in the first place
ae

late. .,
Lamloops & Atlih railway gold 
rard about 200 miles, or therj 
, from Ashcroft, until it makes 
■tion with the road which I ha 
last referring to. That railwal 
instructed, will run through ta 
lariboo country, which has alread 
over fifty millions of gold to tE 

i of the world. Sir, the conditiot 
t country now are very serious h 
for those who are endeavoring ; 
|on business. Take for exampl 
Upany, the Uariboo Hydraul 
t Company. It is said on goc 
hty that this company has the ne 
iop.gravel land in America, tht 
kvt their property upon a paju 
fcut at a very heavy cost, and 
Lot have done it at all if they hi 

large amount of capita

Arc Not Locked Up, 
but sold; we should see that a railway 
corporation who acquires them should 
not hold them unoccupied too long. That 
would not be a desirable state, of affairs. 
Such a condition would not encourage, 
the settlement of our country, and the 
increase of our population. Now, sir. 
that is not difficult to arrangé, 
trouble we arc in now, the difficulty tbàt 

feel at present, is that we have dot 
kept in our own hands, or in the htinds 
of the législature, the taxing power as 
we sh’oiild have done. We have said;to 
these; people who hold land grants,, as 
lori^ aé they are unoccupied or unsold 
you neèd pay no taxépS L8ir, that is fiot 
the right principle. Iioelieye land shdtU'd 
he free from taxation ' for a limited 
period, but from that time oh it should 
be in the power of thé' legislature to im
pose reasonable taxation. By a judicious

:psélves, and they will charge for do- 
[lt a very handsome rate. If we 
fcld attempt to borrow any great 
Hint of money now. we should meet 
trarfiture, if not with actual failure, 
tier these circumstances I say that 
lfirst step must be to rehabilitate onr- 
bes; we must revive our good name, 
k mast secure, in this country

BRIEF SESSION OF

THE SCHOOL BOARDIf They Are Paid at All.
But In a country which is not produc
tive, and where there is little popula
tion, the pre-emptor does. not always 
pay for his land; be stays on it until the 
country becomes settled,, and then he 
mzyr prove up and the patent is issued. 
Other public lands are for sale at prices 
fixe d by the government. Mineral 
lands are taken in this way: A man who 
holds a free miner’s license goes upon 
the public ^domain and locates a claim; 
he can buy it for cash, fyyt he seldom 
does; he can also obtain a„titie by do
ing $500 worth of work. 90 tho claim, 
and that is the way by w^icb the right 
usually passes from the Çfown to the 
individual. In the case of .timber lands 
a nominal rent is charged, but the gov
ernment obtains i.s prin^pal revenue; 
from the stumpage when tindier is manu-, 
factored. Coal lands are tleased at cer
tain sums, but the main revenue arises 
flrom the royalty charged from the coal 
as it is mined. And so' on: through the 
list. My suggestion is thttt on- the ac
tual transfer of title the government re
ceives no very large stim df money. But 
practically1 nothing is paid until tire 
country is ppened up; the lands in these 
countries are a dead asset:,they look very 
well on paper. But why is it that in the 
Cassiar, in the Omineca and the country 
north of the 51st parallel, there is scarce
ly any mineral or agricultural lands held? 
The lands are there, but what use is 
made of them? How much

a con-

Application For Principalship of North 
Ward School Received From Messrs. 

Can\pbèll and Winsby.

The
mr

Pfrmanent and Stable Govertmaeat.
I mv.st let the people of the outside 
pi know that we are British sub-

cause

The . regular meeting of the school 
board was hold in the city hall last-even
ing, when those present were: Mrs. Win. 
Grant, Chairman Hall aud Messrs. Day, 
Belyea. Brown, Huggstt, Drury and 
Supt, Eaton.

Cbmmunications were received from

d a very

Carrying of Freight
case, we

country is five cents a pound ai 
n for years. The pipeè ased f 

lie purposes were cvrtgé at tbj 
he company spent 1

than double th 
laid down at Ashcrofl

Use of the Taxing Power, 
you can change thq corporation into the 
most active kind of label agents. (Ap: 
plause.) ‘It would be to tlieir interests 
to dispose of the landÿ; they could pot, 
afford to hold them and pay the taxes, 
and they would take mçre active steps 
to bring in population than the govern
ment could ever be induced to exert. 
‘(Applause.)
: “What would bo the. result ? ■ We 
would save a great amount in the gd- 
piinistration of the land department.. It, 
Icosts the country to-day one half of .the 
money received to pay* 'the expenses of 
that administration. We would save 
a great deal of this expen
sive Service. It- would be 
formed by the corporation. But 
great benefit would flow from the estdb- 
lishment of industrial enterprises which 
folksy the opening of the country, ahd 
the infliix of population. I am remind
ed heré of a story of'p celebrated Am
erican statesman travelling before ttié 
days of railways in the western stales 
by stage coach. ' His party came to a 
spot where a large extent of beautiful 
country was spread before their gaze. 
So interesting was it that the 
coach was stopped, and they walked 
about viewing the sight. At last the 
coach was ready to start on, but this 
particular man was standing on an emin
ence apparently lost in thought. They 
called to him; he could not hear, fin
ally one approached him and askqd : 
‘What are you doing? WV pre ready to 
start.* He said: ‘I am listening.* ‘Listen
ing to what?* 'Hark!*, he said, T hear 
the footsteps of the coming people.* And 
so it seems to me that to-day we can 
say that we are on the. threshold of 

A Great Transformation,
If we can only bring about some of 
these things to which I refer we- shall 
see that country which now lies dormant 
and unoccupied in every sense of the 
word, the home of a great people. Even 
noxi
“We hear the tramp of pioneers 

Of a nation, yet to be,
The first low wash of waves 

Where soon shall roll a human sea.’r 
(Loud applause.)
“There are many other subjects to 

which I would like to refer, but I feel I 
cannot keep this audience here to listen 
to them. I would like to give you my 
views upon the Oriental question, upon 
the eight-hour law—which I may say in 
a word I do not believe in tampering 
with—that has come to stay ; it is a part 
of our legislative system, and cannot be 
done away with. (Applause.) On the 
same principle as that on Which I op
pose repudiation, I object to the un
settling of conditions. If it was wrong— 
and I don’t know whether it was or not 
—to pass the eight-hour law, \he fact, is 
that we have passed it, it has become a 
part of the economic condition of this 
country ; and on that ground alone it is 
unwise and imprudent to disturb it.

“I wish also, sir, to fefer to the posi
tion which it has been said that I occu
pied with reference to the construction 
of the Coast-Kootenay road. I hope 
that my friends of the Colonist will do 
me the justice to say that they are mis
taken in their statement of my action in 
that matter. It has been said that I 
did not make any offer to build the road 
clear through. That is an entire mis
take. I sent in

several teachers recently appointed, ac
cepting their position, xvhile Mr. Robson , 
wrote .declining his appointment. The. • 
question cf 'teachers’ appointments 
the most important business, discussed 
dliving the evening. Miss Spragge was 
appointed to the vacancy caused by the 
declining of ?zlr. Robson at a salary of 
$450.

W. N. Winsby^ and J. M. Campbell 
applied for the principalship of the 
North Ward Mchool. Accompanying Mr. 
Campbell’s application -was a petition 
from residents of the North district re
commending the confirming of Mr. Camp1- 
bell in the position, which he is tempor
arily filling.

Some discussion ensued on the read
ing of the petition as to, whether Mr. 
Campbell Was not breaking one of the 
rules in ‘canvassing the district. The 
application Was; however, finally received 
and filed. '

The matter was taken up by the board 
later as a'committee of the whole.

Trustee Hall wanted the principal ap
pointed to the staff before assigning 1 
to any particular school. Mr. Tait, 
thought, would like to be transferred 
from his present position to the principal- 
ship of the North Ward, although lie- 
lad no formal application.^

Trustee /tiny thôught the ballot should'

alone, more
the plant-----

ve lately heard of a rich discovei 
ie Horsefly creek, which is in th 

of freighting m 
is one hundred dollars 

constructed, an 
10 cents per mile 1 

The diffe

Then we must see to it that the dis
es wlnc-h" have arisen and exist to-day 
teen the labor element and the capi- 
isis are settled upon proper lines, and
in amicable way, so that they can all knowing the country through which 
it together as partners in this great i those roads will pass we can expect a 
tim. W e murt get our productive en- large amount from that source, 
prises on a paying basis, our mines |

was
The cost

ountry 
f a railway were
rate were

be only $24 per ton. 
etween $100 a ton and $24 a « 
difference between stagnation ai 
live development of a good mi 

If that mining camp
small way f 

with freight ov

IX'O-

ntry.
forking even in a 
d of 40 vears 
,r ton. what do you think con 
when the freight rate is reduci

This Country Suffering
by the fact that the government would 
not make it possible to commence the 
building of that road this year, and the 
completion and operation of it in the 
early future? It seems to me, 

their stand is utterly 
that the
acted either prudently 

or wisely in that transaction. They are 
convicted out of their own mouth. What 
do they tell iis to-day ? Whg,t is the 
telegram to the Colonist from the spe
cial agent of the government, Mr. Welle? 
They say that the Coast-Kootenay route 
is feasible. I told them that last

.î^r-
theor less?

is another railway I wish 
the Kitim 

of th 
whole

revenue
arises from them, how much can they 
be sold for. without a railway con
structed in the country ? Now what do 
individuals do in a ease of that kind? I 
remember when I came tb this country 
the whole of the city of Vancouver was 
owned by a few people, and if it had not 
had a prospective value from the prom
ised construction of thé Canadian Pa
cific railway it would not have been a 
very valuable asset. When the Can
adian Pacific railway camé those owners 
gave a very largo proportion of their 
land to the company—gave it to them; 
but it was to their interest, because the 
portion retained by them way

». It is known as
The great importance 

to the province as a 
will form a link in the chain
construction constituting the

in route to the Yukon. The i 
of it to the coast cities ans 
fact if we are to take part 

le we must have a port of eut 
s close at hand. Otherwise 
extent the country to the no 
supplied by the merchandise n 
e coast cities as it ought to 

Eastern roads, tro 
and tbe jobbers ai 

East. will tai 
tie profit from us. We shou 
w that state of things to - 
vevs for that road have be 
made, and it will develop 
h and productive country, 
re referred in as few words as 
t possible to condense mV

,a great advantages uh‘< 
(im the

sir, that 
ridiculous, 
have not

government

and
mm:

year.
‘We have found out it is In the interest 
of the country to build that road.’ I 
told them last winter that the whole 
country Was crying out for it. They say
it ought to be built by a company lùde- tâken. Mj\ Tait would then have 
pendent of the C. T. R. That was our \ equalchit me With Messrs. , Campbell or 
view months ago. We said it was neces- Winsby. 
sary to give the people of British Co
lumbia the benefit of a competitive sys
tem. They say: ‘We are ready now to 
enter immediately upon that project.’
Why didn’t they uo it last year when 
they had 28 members at their back, and 

put through any policy they chose

But a

ught in by 
i centres,
le men of the an

Made Very Much More Valuable.
As soon as the railway was constructed 
the property which remained in their 
hands was many times more valuable 
than the whole of It, would have been 
without the railway. So with our public 
domain ; if we give a certain portion of 
It under proper conditions,, apd thereby 
obtain railway construction, will it not 
be profitable to do so, and don’t we 
know it as a fact that ;the land which 
remains will be far more valuable- 
hundreds of times more valuable than 
the whole territory without any railway ? 
(Applause.)

HoweVer, this was not done, a claqS» 
in thc regulations being pointed out- 
which evidently gives the city superin
tendent power "to place teachers after- 
they arc appointed.

The superintendent said he thought tho- 
could put through any policy they chose cons‘deration of the appointment should 
to bring down. Why is it only now, on ( ^e. deIe,,red until the position of the sup- 
the eve of an election, that promises are i ei*interident and board in relation to thij* 
made about things that should have j clanse was Nearly defined, 
been performed before, and you are Trustee Brown agreed with the

Tarry These Securities v 
* certain length of time, say, three 

years. until at any rate the rail- 
are constructed, and until 
a better showing for ourselves, 
think that that is a project which 

he advantageous to the country, 
a same time will be attractive 

capitalist. Upon our part it will 
u to get all these disputes 
«» ,Y Place our industries upon 

cr ,i;isis. Our country will be de- 
by the railways, and the ex- 

v ure of money in our midst will 
ioni°Ur business Interests in all di-

we can
to th 
lit fr
velopment of the Country 
i to be opened up by the 
tion which I have refern • 
ink I may lay it down as

that population 
railway construction.

iery H

sup
erintendent. and a motion to this effect: 
wa? carried.Asked to Give CreditI “A great many objections to a land 

1 grant are stated. But the objections do
c statement

, the other day in the 
rial with which 1 was

1 do not always agree ^ 
ical views expressed by 
at 1 have this to say. 
the skill and ingenuity 
ey argue a very had ca81;' * 
y leave a subject of cont 

li ter and branch out to the 
if what is for the good ot 1
the editorial department ot • 
ows a verv patient attempt 
ogether useful iutormatmh- 
a,led idea of the capahihtie-
trv. and 'a spirit of Patr'""
both admire and cotnmen 
aking of that very subject 
m referring, it was shown

had in Prim

Theto an administration which promises to 
do iu the future that which they should 
have performed in the past? (Applause.) terpretation of this clause of article 17. 
I do not intend to dwell upon that sub
ject. It will be necessary no doubt to Mr. Bainbridge, who is touring the world, 
refer to it again during the campaign. asking permission to visit the different 

“In entering upon this contest I do so schools of the city. He stated that he 
as the nominee of no party, aud as the *-ad been in.communication with E.' B. 
representative of no particular interest. | Paul, of thc High school, with 
In Federal politics it is known that I once to giving an evening in the 
am allied with the Liberal party. But future. j ;
I have always contended that in pro- : James Baker wrote asking for a share 
vincial matters it is better that we °t the supply yf. coal to the schools. Mr. 
should not have party linès. Wé are Brown was iufhrnied that tenders 
a small country comparatively, thyt' is‘! being called for in 
onr population is not very large: the j ctmmnnication was received and filed, 
number of men available for public posi-,j The finance committee recommended 
tions is necessarily few, and I do not ! the payment of accounts amounting to 
think it is wise or prudent to further $573.77. The report was received and 
restrict the choice hy saying . that the the accounts ordered paid, 
government and the ruling portion of The building and grounds committee 
the Fnuse shall be selected from either were requested to formulate a report on 
the Liberal or Conservative part»* in what repairs are necessary to the dif- 
Federnl politics. I think that narrows r feront schools. It is

secretary was instructed to writ» 
to the minister of education for his ;n-

“I referred a little while ago to the 
revenue arising from the operation of the 
Crow’s Nest coal mines.- Those mines 
were known for y en rs—from 1888 to 
1897 it was impossible to eke anything 
with them. Crow’s Nest shares 
kicking around this town and nobody 
thought them of value, 
considerable

which I have suggested. The construc
tion of these roads will develop a great 

... ,, ... - country, and will also produce revenues
sav ^ ng ",tb,larRC c°n<*™«, from other sources. But the advantages 

" a»v oth..r Kbo” d nof negotiate , that take place from the opening up of : 
juling ass of Peop'e, we will a mining country—and I appeal to the ;

rs îl-lk1:,”, i
âst'it,,,:;® l,vpnthecated with finan- great with regard t0 reVenue; and if the ! railway owns the land- bat because when 
Inc, ; ■ for a l the money they increase in population from the building that land was given to the company no
twill hoM , ra v.ny construction of these roads were only ten thousand , condition was imposed that they should 
* an,] * ' counties for a specu- peop,^_and it ig ab8urd put it at Such «ell it to settlers at reasonable rates and
tlvis!, :!/'7ta;n profit- for a low figure—and if we only realized , more than that, ^ PO^er of taxation
l <u', that there never will be _ hQl# whiA is the most effective means whichS* /'-on, now tn the end of tbe ’cTk thousand people one half g0Ternment ca„ exercise to prevent
.f ; Columbia ULt: ?rfom theILre:U n:nuration dueU8to th” 1 OpprLion, was not reserved to the locai

,,, if’w as they are to-day. The buildiL of the Nelson * EnrtShenn.ml legislature. As long as these lands are 
ris, "dl b° simply in the amount and r>e. Mountain rnilwnv- '.„PP .:n | not occupied,- leased or sold, they pay 
“ ;lnd if by the time they think b^e anlncre.sed a„=^ revenue of $S 1 n0 taxes to the government. Now that 

s ,rv put those bonds on the mi, “ T 01 1 « a thing of the past; we cannot help
mise the valuesT nar or W from m,mug licenses, an increased; .* ‘j gctB faee and will always do

*m HE' “• ! ” «“""il x

Ss-TSS£s sSSS sawan increase or tlis.wo, out of which we le„ig!ature if we have made mis- 
W.U be called upon to pay interest on bad bargains, common hon-
radway bonds amounting to $80,136. ^ Tmands thT we abide by

I can therefore, see the way to boons thcm, (Applause.) But, sir, although 
the construction of the Coast-Kootenay I we cannot undo tbe acts of previous leg
end the Island railways without mnteri-1 iglators we can, and I submit that it is 
ally increasing the rate of taxation upon ! our duL to profit by their error. A 
onr people, and I hope that the plan 1 ,and grant when properly considered, 
wiU meet w>th your approval. (Ap- wben hedged around with proper condi- 

,C, to he created bv the is- Plaaét'> I.cann”t’ however, advocate tioni, as far as the Individual is con
'd these bonds from time to fhe ^H™Dto°thët I°haver‘Lli‘l!n!'m,ey 1 ,'ern,Hl' meanl' 00 more tba” It*

Mr ChàtimaT^ar the^UStï «Uwâÿ 'construction. We have, and wilï tîTagent dividual, but upon the businesses which

W1 The «iperintendent read a letter from
t IVf.
Iwi

were
refer-
nearSome man of 

property died in Toronto, 
having Crow’s Nest shares, and they 
were deemed so valueless that the ad
ministrators did not even list them when 
they were swearing to the amount of 
thq deceased’s estate. But what to-day? 
Wo gave away a' large portion of land 
for the construction of that railway. 
What is the result to the individual who 
owned such shares? They became a 
valuable asset. The country has also 
received the benefit of the expenditure 
of a large sum of money. Hundreds of 
men are to-day, and will continue to be
calming wages through the operation of 
those mines. The necessities of their 
living, the things that they want,

were
this matter. His

te

st 15 years we 
seen the completion oi 
Pacific railway, and the 

of the railway we are 
in the Kootenay country, 
1.000 miles of road, and 

lation had increased in t 
about 150.000 people: it 

iat if one thousand miles
will increase o 

had tl 
could get fro

t

‘t.
the intention to

our choice too much, it does not allow make repairs during the winter holidays, 
us to get the men into public life who | Two communications were received and 
ought to he there. And it divides be- read by the. superintendent from tho

North Ward and Spring Ridge schools, 
often tho«e who ought to be working to- i notifying the board of the date of their 
gether in the administration of the af- closing exercises and inviting the mem- 
fairs of the country. For all these rea- bt rs to attend, 
sons I am not è.n advocate of party 1 They were rjçceived and filed 
lines in provincial politics. I do not meeting adjourned. / à 
think it is so good for tho country. I 
think if nnrty lines were established in 
British Columbia, there would be

^'Position Will Be Attractive
8n,J they will be likely to agree

th,s plan.
tween government nnd opi>osltion veryHelp to Build Up Trade

and create business of every kind in the 
surrounding area; and added to that, 
from year to year, for all the years that 
any of us may live, that company will 
be paying in a large sums to the treas
ury as a tax upon the operation of their 
undertaking. And so it is in every case. 
The government; reaps its profit not on 
the transaction by which the title is 
transferred ’ from the Crown to the in-

in 15 years 
n by 150.000 people, 
expect 
les in

Increase in Population 
N) people. I do not know, 
that data is altogether relia» 
Let as a matter of proportu 
Lut knowing what I do °t

I: sny it is easy to issue a 
:l matter of pen and ink and 

j'îirnes. hut we must pay inter-
it isthat we 

the next ten years and the
bonds if issued, as I sug- 

w< d as if we were floating a"W" onr-. i
[p That is true. Now where 

b» find the money for the neces-
BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and 

a colds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Balsam. 
danger that the interests of the province It has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes, 
might suffer, because. the success of the heals and cures.
party in some other part of the Domin- proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer

A Proposal in Writing 
cn behalf of the company to build from

Manufactured by the
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tween Henry and David streets. Estimât- jority of the council were in favor of port of the city engineer regarding the
resolution which would result in the awarding of the contract. The speaker, 

meeting being called at an earlier data however, pointed out that the city en- 
than if in response to a petition which gineer had no other course but to rc- 
would require some time for présenta- commend in accordance with the plans 
tion. and specifications. The positions of the

Aid. Kinsman could see no use in call- city engineer and city solicitor were 
ing a public meeting. He believed the vastly dissimilar in the present argu- 
people sufficiently understood the matter, ment.
and that a meeting could throw no TJfie city solicitor explained that while 
further light on it. not infallible he felt strongly that the

The mayor also said that he was <\1- ground taken by him was right. A 
ways willing to call a meeting provided similar report had been submitted by Mr. , . . ....... ,,
he received intimation from the public. Taylor, the city barrister, to the then Yesterday in the city ha the seven 
He understood, however, that the re- mayor, Mr. Redfern, some years ago. annual meeting of the Local ..Council 
quisiti-on had failed. Personally the speaker had no objection of Women was held, each one of the 21

“Well, it failed to reach me. . I’ll put to taking the case into court. affiliated societies beiug represented by
it that war,” replied the mayor. Aid. Yates here presented His Wor- three delegate8 and its president.

“Do you assume Your Worship, after ship with the guarantee, but the mayor session oneued vesterdav
my explanation, that -the requisition contended that it was not full enough.
failedr pursued the alderman. It was not made out to anyone in par- morning at 10.JO. After the routine

“I can't see that you have any right ticular. Ratepayers might desire to be business had been transacted interesting 
to cross-examine me, Aid. Yates," re- represented by counsel, and this would reports from the different societies v, ere 
torted the mayor. Finally the trouble necessitate expenditure.
was smoothed over, the mayor disclaim-1 Aid. Yates did not hold this view. Of Ibe secretary in her report stated that 
ing all insinuations. The motion was course there may be wire pullers. ™e soclety had to lament the loss of
then put and carried, the Big Six voting “What do you mean by wire pulling, tw0 members. She said that tile ad-
for it The meeting will be held to- Aid. Yates?" wrathfully inquired the , dress to Queen Alexandra, to which the 
morrow night mnvor. “Address me, not the walls. | council contributed largely in collecting

The resolution by Aid. Yates providing Why don’t you call me a wire puller? ! signatures was most graciously received 
that the city solicitor and another bar- What arc your insinuations?” I by Her Majesty, it having been previ-
rister prepare a case to take before a There was another storm in which Aid. ously presented by the advisor)' president
Supreme court judge in order to obtain Beckwith also took a hand, but finally society, Lady Aberdeen,
his opinion on the mayor’s action in re- ; it subsided. Aid. Yates disclaiming in- She also mentioned the exhibit of the 
gard to the Point Ellice bridge matter sinuations against any member of the women's department at the agriculture
was then brought up, but was not read council. He repeated, however, that there exhibition, of which the council had the
at this point, the mayor ruling it out were wire pullers in town who would management, and stated that Mrs. Mac-
of order. He' said: “This notice of endeavor to ring in. kenzie Cleland represented this branch of
motion bv Aid. Yates, the terms of which The motion was then carried. the society at the meeting of the Na-

1 you are doubtless familiar with, is out Aid. Yates moved that R. T. Elliott tionai Council, which was held at Lon-
of order, and cannot be put. I have be associated with the solicitor in the ; don, Ontario, on May last, 
consulted the rules of the Legislative preparation of the ease. Through the efforts of A. E. McPhil-
Assembly of this province, and other Mayor Hayward—“That motion is out ' bps, M. P. P., the “Childreu’s Protec- 
cuthorities, and my reason for this de- of order, Aid. Yates. It requires twenty- tion Act” had been passed, and through 
cision is that the motion involves an ex- four hours notice?" that act there was now a Children’s
penditure of public money, without ob- Aid. Yates—“Do you wish to delay Aid Society. The scheme of introduc- 
serving the formalities required by the this matter twenty-four hours?” ing cottage hospitals in some of the out-
revenue (payments authorization) by-law. Aid. Kinsman was granted permission ; lying districts was before the executive. 
And also that the motion contains re- to introduce the by-law providing for the The council had not as yet been success- 
flections on past proceedings of the conn- widening of upper Johnson street be- ful in obtaining for femalo clerks a 
cil, and seriously affects the decision al- tween Chambers and Camosnn. It was weekly half holiday during the hottest 
ready given by me in vetoing a previous read a first time. The second reading weeks in summer. In conclusion Miss 
resolution, and besides, is designed to re- will take place next week. J. G.\Galletly, the secretary, said: “We
o^en a question already disposed of in The council then adjourned. look forward, under God, to a brighter
another form. I do not therefore read " ’ and more successful new year.”
the motion.” WAITED ON HON. D. M. EBERTS. The receipts during the year

Aid Yates—“Are those your reasons ?” ... . ~ . shown by the treasurer to amount to
The mayor, replied that they were. Acting Mm.ster of Mines Interviewed $08.45, with an expenditure of $00.05. 
Aid. Yates—“Then how is it that you Deputation I rom Nanaimo in The afternoon session was opened by

allow a resolution which breaks one Interests o* Miners. the reading of an interesting paper by
of them at one meeting, and disallows a .. . , * 7",. , „ . , Mrs. Chapman cn “Education as a Fac-
similar one, at another?” The kald.?r- Adentation consisting of Ralph, tor for Pitting Our Young People for 
man referred the mayor to a resolution James Bateman and J H. • Life.” The writer referred to the lack
of Aid. Cameron’s at a recent session. Hawthornthwa 1 te, M. I. F., arrived in , of manual training for girls as one of 

The mayor explained that Aid. Cam- t*le. c*f*v D*om Nanaimo on the noon the weak spots in our present system of 
eron’s motion was put on the hypothesis tram for.t?10 P°P<>s© interviewing the education. She suggested the appoint
ât deemed advisable by the. council.” a^tmg minister of mines in the interests ment of a committee for securing infor-
He pointed out that in this instance the miners of Nanaimo, Alexandria mation and interviewing the proper im
préparation and taking of the case to the and Extension. à thorities in order that our girls may be
Supreme court would involve an expendi- ^ ^on seen this afternoon Mr. Haw- ' instructed in all the arts necessary for
ture of public money, one of the reasons thornthwaito said that their mission to j home making.
why he declared it out of order. 1 ictoria was to see the acting minister Mrs. Gordon Grant read a paper on

Aid. Yates replied that if the case was of ™ines* Don. D. M. Ebelts, with re- “Work in the Upper Country.” She gave 
taken to the court and the mayor’s fj. ^ , amendment to the Coal an account of two months’ trip in the
action declared right the council to a man Mmes Regulation Act. under the act province in the interests of woman’s 
would support him in his view. His ! Lieut.-Goveryor-in-council has the work.
Worship had it-in hts power to harmon-1 P°wer .t0 draw rules and regulations The president then gave her annual ad- 
ize the council, and it would not neces-1 governing the examinations to be held dress, which was in'part as follows : 
sitate the expenditure of $10. The other \ imder certain sections of the act. It “The sorrow that beftl the British 
barrister whom he desired to associate i Provides that miners, shot lighters, fire Empire in the death of our beloved 
with Mr. Bradburn was R. T. Elliott, bos^s and oven men should hold certifi- ; Queen was shared in by all, and a mes- 
who had assured the speaker that His for competency. The miners of
Worship’s position was absolutely un- N anaimo. Alexandria and Extension are 
tenable. desirous of seeing these provisions fully

Mayor Hayward—“Aid. Yates you are and carefully carried out. Hence the 
certainly out of order. Why don’t you deputation. The interview took place 
take this case to the court yourself and j tkis afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
use your own money instead of the rate
payers’ ?”

Aid. Yates disputed that it would in
volve any expenditure of the public 
money. He was supported by a majority 
of the council in his motion. The mayor 
was establishing a dangerous precedent 
which xConld be referred to in subsequent 
years by a chief magistrate who might 
perhaps be open to bribery, and who 
could sweep away all the municipal en
actments when he so desired.

The mayor here intimated that his 
ruling had been given and could not be 
debated.

Aid. Yates was proceeding to remons
trate when the mayor said: “Aid.
Yates, I repeat you are out of ord'.*r, 
please sit down.”

Aid. Yates—“Yes, Your Worship, 1*11 
sit down and rise again.”

The Mayor—“Mr Creed, please *ask a 
constable to come up.”

The janitor left the room, but was re
called before he had covered many yards.
Aid. Yates then appealed from the ruling 
of the chair, which was not sustained, 
the division being as follows:

Ayes—Aids. Williams, Cameron and 
Kinsman.

Nays—Aids. Yates, Beckwith, Hall,
Cooley, Stewart, Brydon.

The mayor, before reading the resolu
tion, reminded the council that they 
establishing a dangerous precedent. Th.»y 
were putting their hands in the public 
till and ignoring all the safeguards of 
the people’s money. He put the resolu
tion under strong protest.

Aid. Beckwith—“Are you willing to ac
cept our guarantee that the case will

THE MAYOR SENT $1.50 annum. $1.50ed cost, $46.
Mrs. C. Brown, asking for a new walk in 

Beacon Hill park. The walk in question Is 
not needed at present, and I would tliere- 
fere recommend no action at present.

John street, north side, between Rock 
Bay avenue and Bridge street, a distance of 
835 feet. Total estimated cost, $208.

a
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SEE
THAT THE

Two Busy Meetings Held Yesterday— 
President’s and Secretary’s Reports 

and Several Papers Read.
t

It was taken up séria turn and referred 
to the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee.

The city solicitor reported as follows: 
His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen, Victoria, B. C.:
Gentlemen :—With reference to the right 

of the Mayor to veto resolutions and other 
proceedings of the council, upon which I 
have been asked to give an opinion, I have 
the honor to report as follows:

In my opinion section 12 of the Municipal 
Clauses Act gives the absolute right to the 
Mayor of a municipality to veto any by
law. resolution or proceeding of the council 
which has not been returned, by the Mayor 
to the council for reconsideration, as pro
vided by sub-sections a, b, c and d to the 
said section 12, or which has not been af
firmed by the vote of the ratepayers. It 
appears to me that the intention of the 
legislature is to reserve to the Mayor the 
same right to veto a resolution which the 
ratepayers have in the case of a money by
law. I have referred to the authorities, 
and cannot find any decision upon the sub
ject either in English or Canadian law, 
nor can I find that the right is conferred 
by statute in other provinces of the Do
minion or in other British countries. At

VOL. 32.
LIVELY MEETING OF

COUNCIL LAST NIGHT HIP BUILDING ON 
THE GREAT LAKE

FAC-SIMILE
Mayor and Some of the Aldermen at 

Daggers Drawn—Appealed 
From Chair’s Ruling.

SIGNATURE
--------OF--------

OUNTED RIFLES ON

THE WAY TO HALIFA!
i?

“Mr. Creed, go for a policeman.”
This was tho order of the ‘chief magis

trate to the somewhat startled janitor, 
et the council meeting last night. The 
resolution of Aid. Y'ates providing chat 
the opinion of a Supreme court judge 
be obtained regarding the mayor’s action

>

IS ON THE
’roposed Maritime Province College— 

Forty-Seven Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Refunded W. J. Connors.WRAPPER

Oil the bridge question, provoked a 
stonn. It was ruled out of order, and 

its mover when he remonstrated. OF EVEBY
fio was
As he persisted, His Worship requested 
the alderman to take his seat.
/Yates did so and rose again when the 
jnayor gave the janitor the above order.

That worthy, true to the call of duty, 
proceeded to carry out his instruction, 
cind had the storm not temporarily sub
sided, doubtless the audience and alder- 
ineii would have witnessed the unusual 
spectacle of one or perhaps half a dozen 
of Chief Langley’s finest, headed by che 
janitor, entering the council chamber 
for the purpose of preserving the peace. 
•As it was. calmer sentiments prevailed 
pud the janitor was recalled.

Gentle peace certainly did not reign 
serenely at that meeting. In fact the 
«white dove fluttered away in the middle 
of the session frightened by the riot of 
rhetoric which was precipitated in the 
historic assembly room of the municipal 
legislature. The storm was not entirely 
.unexpected. The bridge question had be
come such a red hot one that it could 
not be handled without gloves and the 
repartee, retort and counter retort, be
tween the mayor and Aid. Yates culmin
ated in the above request on the part of 
iHis Worship that a constable be called 
in ‘presumably to quell the refractory 
councillor. Last night’s session was 
the first for a long time that diplomacy 
was entirely flung to the four winds, and 
the mayor and some of the aldermen had 
many lively set-to’s before the motion 
to adjourn was made.

Tlie resolution by Aid. Brydon asking 
that a public meeting be called to dis
cuss the bridge question and1 that by Aid. 
«Yates as just noted were the themes of 
dispute. The latter was declared out of 
order by the mayor, an appeal was taken 
from His Worship's decision and the re
solution put and carried under the chief 
magistrate’s protest.

There was a full attendance of council-

Quebec, Dec. 12.—Fire last night did 
thousand dollars damage to Spen-Ald. BOTTLE OF four

,.,-nvood, the Lieutenant-Governor’s resi-
comnion law the right does not exist, but 
the express statutory enactment does not 
violate the principles of common law ap
plicable to the administration of municipal 
affairs, in that there are many acts which 
the Mayor, as chief executive officer of the 
city, can do or refrain from doing which 
would have a similar tendency to the ex
ercise of the right of veto. On a reconsid
eration at the request of the mayor, the 
council can vary or veto the resolution, and 
the meanink&trf the word veto is In sub
section (d) before mentioned, given, 
ly: “That when a resolution is absolutely 
vetoed it shall be of no force or effect what
ever.” There is a right to appeal to the 
council given from the Mayor’s decision in 
sections 36. 37 and 38 of the act, but this 
only applies to a decision by the Mayor 
of points of order at meetings of the 
cil, and I cannot find in the act any appeal 
allowed to the council from any other de
cision of the Mayor. I may mention that 
under section 34 there is an exception to 
the rule that the vote of the majority of 
the members of the council, including the 
Mayor, is paramount, in the words “save 
where otherwise expressed.” and seeing 
that previously In section 12 there is 
press power of veto givett to the Mayor, 
this must be deemed to be one of the excep
tions. It would appear to me that the 
Mayor s right to veto has been conferred 
to safeguard the ratepayers in matters of 
moment to them in cases where 
to them for their opinion by vote is not 
provided for, and that the principle upon 
which this is done is that the Mayor is 
elected by the electors from the 
city, and if he Improperly exercises his 
right of veto his act will be the subject of 
approval or disapproval by the electors. 
As regards the result of the veto it is my 
opinion that the resolution

leu ce.
Fatal Row.

! Odillon Grégoire has been sent to jail 
to await trial on a charge of murder. 
Grégoire, it is asserted, got into a row 
with a fellow employee, Edmund Lan
dry, at the Ford mines, and struck him !

the head with a hammer, Landry irf- 
ing from the effects of the blow. /

Castor!» is pat ap in one-she tiotties çmly. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nQ 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that h 

I is “jast as good” and 11 will answer every pu> 
pose.” *^8ee that you get O-A-8-T-O-M-i.
The fse- A —

For Mounted Rifles. j 
Toronto, Deo. 12.—Eleveftx caVs of 

Ihoises were shipped from here to night 
to Halifax for the use of the Mc un ted I 
Hides, and are declared to he an extra 

I tine lot.
Gas Reduced.

■ The Toronto city council to-da* by a 
■xote of 12 to 1U accepted the proposed 
Hnirreement settling the suit against the 
■Cas Company for infringing coiVitians 
lof the charter. Tudor the settlement tile 

■ ■price of gas will be reduced to 80 cents 
■ per thousand feet.

were

Another Supply of Ship Building,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 12.—On 

undisputed authority it is learned that 
plans for the ship building plant to be 
located here by English capital, headed 
bv the Etiruiss syndicate, are now 
prepared and the site chosen. The plant I 
is to be the largest on the Great Lakes, 
allowing the construction of four ships 
at thu same time.

Two Hundred Volunteers.

The Popular 
Charm Locketsrecourse

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 12.—About 200 
men offered their services for the third 
contingent when enlisting opened here 
to-day. The recruiting officer had no 
difficulty in making a selection, as only 
•>0 are taken from this point. The troops 
from the West pass through here on | 
Saturdav morning for Ottawa and Hali
fax by special train, taking up the v m- | 
nipeg contingent here.

Convention Closed

whole Containing six small views of the city, price 50 cents. 

We are selling our sets of

1

sage of loyal and loving sympathy, for
warded to the Royal family, found an 
echo in all our hearts, and later, when 
the idea of presenting an address to Her 
Majesty Queen Alexandra, from the 
Women of Canada, emanated from the 
National Council, we in Victoria were 
ready to take up the suggestion, and in 
a few weeks 813 signatures were for
warded as our shares in the 25,000 re
ceived at the central office, and 
we stand fourth in the list of places, 
only Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa se
curing a larger number of names.

“The passing of the Children’s Protec
tion Act is a ground for much satisfac
tion, giving, as it does, the power to 
rescue the children from those parents 
who either refuse to care for them, or 
itltreat am) abuse them. There is a 
work before the Children’s Aid Society, 
there is a need of workers, who with 
tact and patience will help to befriend 
the young people of our city.

In Chambers this morning before Mr. “The agricultural show is of such re- 
Justiee Martin, the following applica- cent date, tha£ its success must be known 
tions were disposed of: by all. The women’s exhibit, of which

Re John MacDonald, deceased—W. E. a full report was presented to the 
Moresby applied on behalf of official five of the council, was a lesson for tu- 
administrator for payment out of pro- ture years; while the department 
viacial treasury of certain moneys to an whole was satisfactory, the experience 
administrator appointed elsewhere. Ap- gained this time should ensure a larger 
plication adjourned for further argu- and more representative exhibition in 
ment. the coming year.

Manby vs. O’Brien—J. H. Lawson, jr„ “I cannot refrain from mentioning 
applied to have motion put upon list for again the school board election. We felt 
to-morrow, and it was so ordered. humiliated when we heard of Mrs. Gor-

Okell & Morris T. P. Co. vs. Dickson don Grant’s defeat at the poll, and still 
et al (County court)—H. B. Robertson more so, when we realized that our 
for plaintiff applied to amend the plaint apathy and indifference, and want of 
by changing name of one defendant, preparation had undoubtedly «been the 
properly served but wrongly named, cause. To Mrs. Grant we have already 
Thornton Fell for defendants raised no expressed our regret, and now, with the 
objection to the amendment of the prospect of another election in a few 
plaint, but asked that the action lie dis- weeks, let us learn by last year’s fail- 
missed as against his client Paxton ure, that
wi:h costs, and for costs to the defend- are elected by everyone interesting her- 
an- Dixon in any event. The amend- self first, and then by going out and 
ment was allowed on these terms. I interesting others.

Federal Life vs. Livingstone (County | “I feel I cannot leave the work of the 
court)—H. B. Robertson for plaintiff council without mentioning the Friendly 
applied for change of renuc from Na- Help Association, a work that is being 
naimo to Victoria. XV. E. Moresby for faithfully carried on in this city, and is
defendant consented to the order going, the means of relieving, after careful in-
Mr. Robertson further applied for an vestigation, the wants of those who 
order giving leave to deliver interroga-1 in need. The appeal has again been, 
tories to defendant. Mr. Moresby asked made for Christmas gifts, of food, or 
that such order be made reciprocal, which clothing, or money, and thé workers will
was granted. be at the rooms in the Market hall the

la the Supreme court before Mr. Jus- week before Christmas to receive and 
tice XVnlkem a ad jury, the trial of Low- distribute all that is entrusted to their 
enberg, Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmuir is care. ” 
again proceeding. Part of this morning’s 
sitting was consumed by a somewhat 
heated discussion between the opposing 
counsel as to the method in which the 
cross-examination of plaintiff’s witnesses 
was being conducted, frequent appeals 
beiag made to His Lordship to rule upon 
questions put, and to “note objections.
M- T*.. Johnson is now in 
for the plaintiff.

or act so vetoed 
is made absolutely null and void, and that 
the same resolution shall not be introduced 
again into the council during Its then term, 
except with the unanimous consent of the 
council, including the Mayor.

Ibis.
Before the proceedings commenced Aid. 

OBeckwith desired to correct a few state
ments in the press report of his speech 
at Spring Ridge, where he referred to 
the width of the structure as 34 feet and 
not 80» as reported. Also with refer
ence to the designs. What he said was 
that the engineer had been instructed to 
(prepare plans and specifications in the 
usual way.

H. Mortimer Lamb, of the B. C. Min
ing Record, informed the council that 
they were about to issue a special Christ
mas mining edition dealing largely with 
{Vancouver Island. He asked the coun
cil to subscribe for from 200 to 500 
copies and insert a full page advertise
ment.

Referred to the finance committee for 
yeport.

♦Livingstone Thompson, as agent for 
1>r. Yevrinder, submitted a plan showing 
liow Oak Bay avenue might be extended 
directly through to Cadboro Bay road, 
through Regent Park avenue, which was 
et present a cul de sac. To accomplish 
this Dr. Verrinder agreed to -contribute 
e ^triangular piece of his property there. 
This was referred to the city engineer 
for report.

W. M. Wilson informed the Council 
that he would hold open his offer for the 
ealc Of some! property at Elk Lake to the 
city for another year. Received and filed, 
fihd Mr. Wilson to be thanked for keep
ing his offer open.

W. G. Eden objected to the reply of 
the city council through the city solicitor 
to a letter forwarded by him some time

Prayer and Hymn Books fessât
w w HLiberal policy. Tho X ojt.ers List ltegu

latkm Act now in force in Manitoba was 
vigorously condemned. The preparation j 
of a platform for the next provincial 
contest was left to an executive com- j 
mittev. No reference was made to pro
hibition. To-night au entertainment 
was tendered the delegates, at which i 
short *i>eeches were given by lion. Mr 
Sifton, A. A. Campbell and otners.

convention ;

Mr. Baterman states that the condi
tion of affairs at tho Alexandria mine 
still remains in a very unsatisfactory 
condition. Some 250 miners are thrown 
out of work by the shutting down of the 
mine, and there was a rumor when he 
left that the miners 
ed to remove their tools on Wednesday 
or Thursday. This, however, had not 
been confirmed. The miners are, ac
cording to Mr. Bateman, holding a meet
ing to-day for the purpose of discussing 
the situation.

. The deputation is staying at the Do
minion hotel.

J. M. BRADBURN.

AT HALF PRICEReceived and filed.
R. A. Brown and other expressmen 

titioned that the council amend the 
X'ehicle By-Law so as to permit go 
vehicles to stand on

pe-
we see A full stock of Ping Pong and other attractive Evening

games.
Pocket and Office Diaries now in.

-
Yates street, west 

Douglas instead of east of this street. 
Receri ed and referred to city engineer 
for report.

B. Deacon and fifteen others resident 
cn Seventh street and King’s road asked 
that the city carry o 
ment, for which a%
$700 had been made, 
necessary as the streets weré almost ,m- 
passable and their condition made it ab
solutely urgent that something be done.

Aid. Beckwith emphasized the desira
bility of this work being done, and moved 
to this effect.

Considerable discussion ensued as to 
the validity of this motion, it being held 
by the mayor that such matters should 
always be first reported upon bv the fin
ance committee. Ultimately Aid. Beck
with moved that - in the opinion of the 
council it was desirable that the work 
should be done, and that it be referred to 
the finance committee for report.

The streets, bridges and

were to be request-

XX’ants Autopsy Held,
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Joseph Ernest La | 

plaine will executed at Montreal jail ; 
to-morrow morning for the murder of 
Mrs. Louis Lefebvre, of .St. Cunegonde. - 
Leplaine has expressed the wish that 
an autopsy be held on his body, as he is J 
positive an examination of tl.e brain ■ 
will show he was insane. J

: road improve- 
ppropriation of 
The work was T. N. HIBBEN & GO.LEGAL NEXX’S.

Away Nearly Thirty Years. ! 2
Eusebe Charette lias applied to the ^ 

courts for the anna 11 ment of a judgment 1 
granted November 27th, 1874, granting t I 
separation oj bed and boaivl from his jj 
wife. At the time Charette was abser.t T 
and judgment was rendered by default. 1 
Now he claims that it should be annul- 
led because he was not notified. ChaL*-, J 
ette has been away 27 years.

Murderer Hanged. | A

oooooooooobooooooooooooo
execu-

HOLIDAY TRADEas a

Fancy Goods Montreal, Dec. 13.—Jos. La pi a in 
hanged at 8 o’clock this mornin 
Montreal jail for the murder of 
Louis Lefevre, with whom he boarded, v 
on May loth last. The murder was the c 
result of jealousy. Unsuccessful efforts v 
were made to have the sentence com- X 
muted to life imprisonment on the ground h 
that Laplain was insane, "but the govern- : t 
ment refused to interfere.

was 
g at 
Mrs.sewers com

mittee recommended re paving Govern
ment street between Johnson and Court
ney streets.

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE ATown

That this committee recommends to the 
council to agree to do the work required in 
connection with the change of location and 
grade of the tramwaji company’s track on 
said street during progress of the work of 
paving* if the tramwayX company provide 
rails and ties, and special work (that is, 
switches and curves).
laying to be under the supervision and to 
the satisfaction of the tramway company's 
engineer and city engineer.

J. PIERCY & 00.,ago.
XVm. G. Norris asked permission to 

remove trees from front of his premises 
on Frederick street. Received and re-

Departure of Troopers.
All Ontario and Montreal troopers for ; 

the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles left ; 
here at 10 o’clock this morning for Hali- , yi 

The Ontario men were met at 
the station by Mayor Prcfontaiue, and 
along with the Montreal men were bid | 
a Parting “God-speed” by IIis XVorship 
as the train pulled out for the East.

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
ferred to city engineer for report.

F. M. Schilling drew attention to the 
lack of adequate drainage of his pro
perty on Hillside avenue, where a ditch 
was converting his premises into a 
swamp. Referred to the city engineer 
.with power to act.

Robt. Croft, of Yates and Cook streets, 
wanted permission to cut down popular 
shade trees from the front of his pre
mises.

Referred to the city engineer with 
power to act.

The city engineer reported as follows:
I have the honor to submit the following 

report for your consideration:
Communication from E. P. Johnson, re 

crossing on Mendies street opposite James 
Bay club house. I looked carefully into 
the complaint and beg to report that the 
matter will receive attention at an early 
date.

Petition from Hector Dow and others, 
asking to have a pipe drain laid on Superior 
street between Oswego and Menzies streets. 
] may say the open ditch in question fs 
not being filled up any further west at 
present, and in view of this fact I am of 
opinion It will not be necessary to con
struct a pipe drain in the above locality.

Communication* from G. E. Wilkerson re 
boulevard in "front of No. 11 Kane street. 
1 made an examination of the locality in 
question and see no objection whatever. I 
would therefore recommend the request be 
granted.

Communication from Messrs. Moore & 
Whittington re rock blasting on George 
street, aeroes the easterly end of Pandora 
menue. I examined the locality in question 
and find considerable rock would require 
to be removed. Estimated cost for blasting 
end removal of rock, $520.

The city carpenter reports and recom
mends as follows: That a new sidewalk be 
constructed on Turner street, east side, be-

members of the school board

All work of track not involve any public, expense.”
Mayor—“Yes, in writing.”
Aid. Beckwith—“All right, you shall

!

A WISE BUYERbave it in writing.”
The motion was then read.
In support of it Aid. Yates reiterated 

that he had mowed it believing that har
mony would result. The majority of the 
council would withdraw opposition if the 
mayor's action was sustained. He did 
cot desire that the Puget Sound Bridge 
& Dredge Company should have any hold 
on the city, and he therefore adked that 
further consideration of the question be 
postponed pending the case.

Aid. Brydon agreed with the previous 
speaker as to the desirability of a Su
preme court opinion being secured.

Aid. Beckwith said that they 
actuated by the best of motives. He 
pressed surprise that the mayor should 
take such strenuous objection to this 
course. He then referred to the evils 
which might result if an irresponsible 
man held the mayoralty power and 
would refer to Mayor Hayward’s action 
as a precedent.

Aid. Cooley objected'to this and asked right^^TfTh/™^ t0 what

E—-■* »"’• «.ïts» u ,£ £"t5XT.r,«1

three corporal s guards present.” they should carry out their advice The
neve^fe “”yward °h> ™ 56 d* “Ilcitor had submitte^ TcaJtid

Aid, Yates explained that Aid. Cooley «r° agXd “X U. ^sle" of ft 

had discontinued the petition at his re- aldermen claimed that if such was his 
quest. He had pomted out that the ma- [ opinion hi should have adopted the re

! ti
! dReceived and referred to the finance 

committee for report.
The finance committee

A Refund. 1{
The harbor commissioners this morn- sj 

i? « e.cided to refund XX\ J. Connors, the ’ ai 
t-ïnSte e^v»fior promoter, $47,000 of the j,. 
V’hi,goo which he deposited as evidence 
t good faith when a site was granted 

(■'ni. on the harbor front for a million ; tll 
Mud elevator, hut which he f tbt equent- ,,j 

to build, after having broken ; ,
svivu * owin# to the failure of the : ll( 

.e to obtain money to carry out r,
w Project. J,,

recommended
the appropriation of $1,519.08 for 
ment of accounts. Adopted.

Aid. Brydon’s motion that the 
call a public meeting in the

Will seek a Grocer who not only sells the 
BEST GROCERIES, but also sells them 
at the lowest prices. People don't exp1*^ 
such a decided preference for 
without a very good reason, 
our army of wise buyers after the hr>t 
trial.

fapay- are

You’/jol°mayor
, - council

chamber on XX ednesday evening to dis
cuss the Point Ellice bridge question 
next came up. The mayor pointed out 
that while not desirous of preventing a 
public meeting he objected to the form 
of the motion. The mayor was not the 
servant of the council, but of the people, 
and (he council had no more right to 
order him to do anything than they had 
a judge of the Supreme

, '1'

MANITOBA FRBSH EGGS ..........
MANITOBA FRESH BUTTER

I XVETHBY’S MINCE MEAT ..........1'Vx.P mHE-CLEANED CURRANTS ..............1K'' ”•
SEEDED RAISINS, Primrose Brand,
BOILÉl§k&DÊR,' bottle' !
SXVEET CIDER, bottle.........................

Miss Perrin closed her very compre
hensive address by requesting the presi- 

, dents of the different societies to bo- 
operate in the work of the council.

Mrs. Mackenzie Cleland, M. D., 
read an interesting report of the meet
ing of the National Council of Women.

Rev. D. McRae, in a brief address, 
pressed his sympathy 
work.

Took Laudanum. | m
Grimsby, Ont., Dec. 13,-Geo. Clerk. 

Vp„.Jear8 old, took a dose of laudanum 
y 8i?ïday fatal effect. He leaves M

''Kiow and grown up family. >
_ Proposed Amalgamation.
■r ,Vlllifax- N. S.. Dee. 13.—The sever- !

. ■. *s °J King’s College, together with îe- [
“ the x?tatl^es ot eveI7 lending college in 

- ------------------------ ---- ■beh: Alntlme Provinces, held a meeting, I)Our Guaranteed l&UAaryjrsitoSsre:V WMiw Hixvv interests and forming a Maritime ;

Rubber Goods ™nUUUvl UWUd ■ymimttre was appointed to look into 
Viz.: Hotwater Bottles, Founts!» ■ " 'Westion.
Syringes, Air Cuehious, etc., are tb. ■ Engineers XX ages,
kind that every careful buyer wiW * ^otreal, Dec. 13.—A committee rtf- st'.*i 
naturally select. tho Canadian Pacific railway
They are bought to wear. ®erens^* engineers, line been m eon-
They are sold to wear. ’, l*%&„W,,th ‘i* l'ï" ,‘Tw ri'o
THEY Will. WEAR ■tnvl ti 5; department for tlie lust few n-o
THEY WILE weak, ■Mis dismissing the question of the ,„1
Or we refund the money. ! 1 «thedule rtstee of engineers on branch the

r_ys’ with, a view to bringing their ^tleiv 
’up to near the wages earned by wes

10e. 
‘ 33fcwere

ex-
.. . . - court. He
thought it was singular that the usual 
procedure had not been adopted of pre
senting a petition of ratepayers, but he 
understood that Aid. Cooley had only 
succeeded in getting a corporal’s guard 
to sign the -petition.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
CASH GROCERS.

Nt,
ini

ex
in the council’s

Mrs. Agnew read a paper on the Tem
perance question, after which the Bishop 
of Columbia spoke a few encouraging 
words.

A special meeting of the executive will 
be held on Friday next at 2.30 to con
sider the coming school board election.

The mayor, for the use of the meeting 
room, and the press, for their willingness 
always to insert notices, were 
hearty thanks. The singing of the Na
tional Anthem closed the meeting.

This evening at 8.30 at Bishopsclose a 
reception of the executive, consisting of 
the officers and presidents of affiliated 
societies and delegates win be held.

CHEMAINUS SHIPPING. r.
was

Was 6U8- I(Special Correspondence of the Times.!
American barkentine Lahaina, 994 

tons, Capt. Carlson, 28 days out from 
Shanghai arrived last night in tow of 
the tug Richard Holyoke, to load lum
ber for South Africa.
,.T^e Stanford, 861 tons, Capt.
MoUestadt, from Honolulu, chartered to 
load at Chemainns for Melbourne, has 
arrived at Port Townsend, and will 
probably come to the mill to-day or to- 
morrow.

Ht
Till

pos-
was Tin

r*o0°5iiti! 1ST
voted T «1:1

I

:

Bowes, MEV AHe that undervalues himself will under
value others; and he that undervalues oth
ers will oppress them,—Or. Johnson.

Dispenses Prescription*-
(_ 88 Government St.. Near Yates St.

The first expedition to the South Pole 
took place In 1667.
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ÀVége table Prep aration for As - 
similating UieFood andRegula- ; 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of j

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

JBet* tfOldLrSAMVELPTrCaEa

AAJUSJu- 
JkmmUU ♦

A perfect Remedy f or Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness andloss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.
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